
Of all debts titen are least 
willing to pay taxes VShat a 
satire is this on ^vem m ent'
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W’hal an example Bethlehem 
Steel C«rp exei utives is setting 

The new year brought a cut m 
sa la ry  for executives and 
supervisors making more than 
$25 000 a year Some of the 
reductions are up to six pw cent 

The reduction were caased by 
lower company earnings

Three interesting tourists 
passed  th ro u g h  Amarillo 
a c c o rd in g  to  the  S ta te  
Departrr. .*nt of Highways and 
Public Transportation

One was a window washer 
from New York City who said 
he d like to move to Texas He 
liked the weather and the 
buildings aren t so tall, he said 
The washer admitted that he 
drank a lot But not on the job I 
drink off the job Then I go to the 
job he told the toirist bireau 
supervisor

Two others were Mr and Mrs 
Donald Duck Mrs Duck said 
her husband had had the name a 
lot longer than the cartoon 
character and that being Mrs 
Donald Duck was fin until 3 
a m when som»w>c called to sec 
if Huey. Dewey and liouey were 
home

liecently saw an ad for one of 
those pocket calculators that 
make it easy for anyone to be 
mathematical wixard The ad 
oilered the Item at $16 M Save 
14 It urged Keg $24 M

Palestinian Guerrillas Overrun Lines
BKIKLJT, liebanon (UPli — 

Several thousand Palestinian 
guerrillas pushed out of an 
enarcled refugee camp today 
overran  Christian lines in

firious fighting and seized a 
s tra te g ic  two mile arc of 
territory in eastern Beirut 

Irutial police estimates put 
early casualties in the battle at

15 dead and about 35 wouided. 
raising the toll in nine months of 
Christian Moslem warfare to 
nearly 8.100 dead and 17.250 
wounded

All the problems of a big 
school make both U>aching and 
learning hard '

Twenty eight year old 
Trent Jones believi-s that And 
he believes it so much that hi- 
traded a pn*sligious teaching ob 
for a one room one man 
school in Terlingua, Tex

Here a kid can relax, put his 
feet up on his desk if he wants to 
and not worry about anything 
but learning, Jones explained 

He s organized he has to be to 
teach everything in the whole 
school to his 21 students But he 
also believes that a good teacher 
doesn t forget what it was like 
when he was in school 

So his students can snack in 
class You can't learn if you're 
hungry and a little peanut butter 
on a math paper never hurt 
anyone

And he gives all A s cn his 
s tu d e n ts  re p o r t  c a rd s  
Sometimes hi* has to give a 
student the same test three or 
four limes until all the answers 
are right Hut, he believes the 
student haiĵ  learned and has 
earned the grade 

He recently was norrunaled 
for Outstanding Clementary 
Teacher in the country
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f‘ampa has a new probation 
officer. I>)nald Snell Donald 
Snell has a parakeet with a 
problem At least it is a problem 
as far as Snell is concerned 

The parakeet is lost 
Snell recently moved into a 

new a p a rtm e n t with his 
parakeet But the landlady said 
her no pets rule applied to 
parakeets, too

So Snell decided to take his 
parakeet to his office in the 
county courthouse But on the 
steps of the courthoise Snell 
dropped the cage and the 
parakeet escaped 

The parakeet s name is Sam 
but Snell adm its lh{t he 
probably won t answer to the 
name since he's only had it for a 
few days

This notice was noticed in a 
weekly newspaper in rural 
Kansas

If the person who stole my 
electric fence charger will stop 
by the house. Til give them the 
warranty It s still good for 2 
years '

According to the director of 
the A m erican  Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration, 
this year s celebration is mostly 
grassroots — a do it 
yourself type formula for each 
community a real back to the 
community movement instead 
of big government participation 

For one thing, that seems to 
make It mean more It 's more at 
the heart of what America is 
supposed to be all about 

And It s happening in f’ampa 
too Plans are cooking for a 
commiiiity show down on the 
Fourth of July
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A Giant Step for...
V’ernon Bell's wife got him an old fashioned bicycle ~ a hig wheel for ( h r i - tma '  
and he has been spending some time, when it is warm enough, learning to climt 
aboard and balance the conveyance outside the Bell horni- at 120H Mary Kllt n He 
indicated that  it is no easy chore t ra in ing the old fashioned bike to go where it i> 
directed

iPampd News photo b\ Mich.il 'fhomp-'ori

Senate Sets Probe 
Of Angola Involvement

WASHINGTON (UFMi -  Sen 
Dick Clark, DJowa, said today 
his African affairs subcommit 
lee will summon three top 
adm inistration officials later 
this month so Qmgress and the 
public can learn about Amen 
can involvement in Angola

Clark said there are many 
unanswered qui-stioas about 
covert U S activities in the 
Angolan civil war

We d like to know the truth 
we d like to know the answers 
and we think the people of the 
country have a right to hear 
the administration s explana 
tion. he said

Clark, who was interviewed on 
the NBC Today Show said 
S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
Kissinger, Defease Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld and CIA 
Director William K Colby would 
be  c a l l e d  b e f o r e  th e  
subcommittee for public hear 
ings beginning Jan 19. the same 
day Congress re tiras from its 
month long recess

Clark said the questioning of 
Ki.ssinger, Rumsfeld and Colby 
is n e c e ssa ry  to put the 
adm inistration s position on 
Angola on the public record 

We know that we ve been 
involved in that war covertly in 
terms of supplying money or 
material now for almost exact 
ly a year and yet no one from the 
administration has ever been 
before the Congress publicly 
we have nothing on the recird 
about our involvement he 
said

He said the United .States 
”ougW to watch very careful 
ly the activities of the Soviet 
ii^ips Rut. he added, there 
have been some 28 Soviet ships 
which have landed in Angola in 
the past It's not something 
new

At a news confirence Tues 
day Clark who heads the

■Senate subcommitUn- on African 
affairs, urged both .South Africa 
and the I ’nited States to 
withdraw troops and support for 
the two other warring factiorts

For us to slay with .South 
Africa will be a disaster Clark 
said O u r  best policy is to get 
oU and to call for iXhers to get 
out

Clark said it would be most 
helpful if South Africa would 
pull outfits!

O n e  of the most difficult 
things." Ik* said, is that we 
seem on the same side It makes 
It difficult for the African block 
and forces them to support the

Popular Movement 
Liberation of Angola

for the

Backed by intense rocket, 
m o rta r, machine gun and 
an tia ircraft fire, Palestinian 
and Moslem forces pushed north 
and west across eastern Beirut 
from the Tal Zaatar refugee 
camp in a ferocious drive to 
break the back of a five-day 
old Christian blockade of food 
and supplies to the encircled 
camp

They pushed norOi one mile to 
the Moslem suburb of Nabaah. 
driving a c'brridor through 
Christian territory to bring back 
supplies of food for the camp s 
6.000 residents and the 30 000 
Moslems who live in districts 
immediately arouiKi it

They pushed west also about 
one mile to the outskirts of the 
Christian bastion of Sin K1 I'll 
and a spokesman said they 
expected to overrun it before the 
day IS out

As the fighting intensified it 
spilled over into the adjacent 
Christian and Moslem areas of

Am Rummaneh Chiah. Al 
Maslakh and Karantina. and a 
major battle for eastern Beirut 
seemed to be shaping up

The oflemsive to break the 
back of Uie five-day-old block 
ade cutting off supplies to the 
6.000 Palestinians in Tal Zaatar 
and the 30,000 Moslems in 
.surroiaiding shantytowm began 
this morning

The FaTesfinTahs pushed about 
a half mile north along a road 
through Ciuistian temlory to 
link Tal Zaatar with tne Moslem 
district of Nabbah near the sea

A Palestinian spokesman said 
they also pu.shed a'xHit a half 
mile westward but not enough 
however to open tne road for 
supplies to pass through the 
predominantly Christian-held 
eastern sector of the city

A spokesman for the Chris 
ban Phalangist party mili'.ia 
confirmed the Palestinian ad 
vances He sai (f' & f lerce bat t le 
IS under way to regain the ost 
territory

Moslem leftists began gearing 
for fullscale civil war when the 
C hristian  rightists refused 
Tuesday to lift their blockade of 
the refugee camp 

Police sources said Lebanese 
internal security forces joined 
Christian militias in attempting 
to repel the attack and that 
losses were heavy '

Several armored cars and 
vehicles of the security forces 
were knocked out of action and 
tw o security r tro o p r were 
seriously wounded, the sources 
said

They said the Palestinians 
seized a vocational training 
school in Sin t!l F'll. and two 
strategic traffic circles north of 
the camp

The Palestinians are now 
capable of bringing in supplies 
from Naabeh which in turn 
brings them from Al Maslakh by 
the sea. "the sources said 

The offensive followed a night 
of fierte exchanges of rocket 
and mortar fire between the

-isolated camp and Christian 
forces surroifKling it

We demand an unconditional 
lifting of the blockade We will 
not allow them to act as if they 
were masters and we were 
slaves, said leftist leader 
Issam Al Arab

We will teach them a lesson 
this time that they will not forget 
for lens of years "

An emergency security fheeT 
ing called to discuss the dispute 
collapsed when the leftist-and 
P alestin ian  representatives 
walked out. threatening war 
unless Christians unconditional
ly lifted the blockade 

Premier Rashid Karami sum
moned both sides to another 
meeting today but it appeared 
doubtful the leftists would 
attend

'The test will come at the 
m eeting  If th e  left and 
Palestinians do not attend as 
they have threatened then 
everything could explode. " a 
government source said A

Abductors Offer Trade
PARIS (UPD -  The abduc

tors of record tycoon IjOuis 
Hazan offered today to trade 
their hostage for the release of 
two fellow kidnapers captured 
earlier by police 

Shortly after the offer was 
made, police said they had 
arrested a third member of the 
blue^jeaned kidnaping gang 

The offer was made in a 
telephone call to Hazan s firm

Phonogram, the Kuropean divi 
Sion of Philips records, police 
said

Police soirees indicated they 
would not agree to the youthful 
kidnapers' offer to swap the two 
suspects for Hazan

A police spokesman said 
officers had formally identi 
fled the two men' arrested when 
they attempted to pick up the

Cold Weather 
Plagues Pampa

Clark predicted that once the 
United States and South Africa 
leave Angola acceptance of 
Soviet and Cuban assi.slance will 
wither away and the United 
States will be in a stronger 
diplomatic position to press for 
an  e n d  to a ll fo re ig n  
interference

White House sources said 
Tuesday there has bi*en some 
movement but no breakthrough 
in President Ford s attempt to 
persuade the Soviet Union to end 
Its interference

Tempiralures dropped to an 
official one degree this morning 
-  the coldest of ^ e  current 
winter sea.son, airording to 
L aurence Smith, principal 
issislanl at the U S Weather 
Bureau in Amarillo 

The lowest on rm ird for this 
date was in 1912 with a low of 
minus SIX degrees )

We can expi*<1 lemperaturi*s 
in the morning to tx* near zero 
.Smith said

In Pampa this morning 
residents dug into the closets for 
warmer clothings Cars refused 
to start, and service station 
attendants were busy 

Snow often kicked into 
swirling clouds by gusty winds 
stretched from northern Ok 
lahoma and eastern Kansas 
through northern Illinois and 
into portions of .Michigan 

Winds up to 60 miles an hour 
swept the om* to-lhree inch snow 
cover across portioas of tlx* 
Dakotas. .Minnesota. Iowa 
Wisconsin and upper .Michigan 

Snow made for slick roads and
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caused slight delays in public 
iran.sporlation in Chicago early 
today

A heavy snow warning was in 
effirt for northeastern Kansas 
ar.d winter storm watches were 
posted for Southern Illinois 
t*entral and southern Indiana 
and western Kentu<*ky

Travelers advisories were in 
effect in tlH- Texas panhandle 
and portions of Oklahoma, 
Kansas Mis.souri Kentucky, 
northern Illinois Wisconsin and 
Kentucky Snow dusted the 
Rockies

Biller cold M*ttU*d over the 
Plains and the upper .Missi.ssip- 
pi Valley, and the mercury was 
expected to bcXlom out at 10 
below in northwestern Min
nesota early today

Temperatures dipped to 20 
below zero and lower in the 
eastern Dakotas Sub-zero cold 
s p re a d  as far south as 
northea.stern Colorado, north
western Kansas and southern 
Iowa

Freezing ram glazed roads in 
portions of .Missouri and ram 
sometimes mixed with snow, fell 
in p o rtio n s of Arkansas. 
Tennessee. Kentucky and Ohio

Near-blizzard snows swept the 
northern Midwest Tuesday

A snowstorm forced postpom* 
ment of the arraignment of a 
young woman at Marshall. 
Minn . in connection with a 
senes of bomb th reats al 
Southwest Minnesota Stale Uni 
versitv

$3 5 million ransom Tuesday 
night

In an earlier telephone call to 
Phonogram, the girm en vowed 
to keep Hazan captive despite a 
new government ban oh ransom 
payments in France 

The kidnapers also said their 
53-year-old hostage was in good 
health but badly needed drugs 
for stomach cramps 

Police investigators, mean
while questioned two oi the 
alleged kidnapers arrested 
T uesday  night after they_ 
whispered the password FYa 
a s ' to plainclothes detectives 
carrying the ransom in histor 
Bastille Square

They both have confessed to 
belonging to the gang of 
kidnapers, but claim they don't 
know where Hazan is being 
held. " police said 

Both the arrested men are 25 
years old but did not identify 
them

Police said they were reason 
ably certain the government s 
decision to henceforth prevent 
all ransom piayments will lead to 
Hazan s release

We are optimistic the ban 
will not endanger Hazan s life, 
a police spokesman said 

Hazan has been missing since 
SIX blue-jeaned gunmen forced

him out of a New Year's eve 
busuiess meeting 

The government said its 
hardline no deals attitude was 
necessary to nip what looked 
like a wave of Italy-style 
abductions in France

Six long-haired youths bran
dishing pistols and sub-ma- 
chinegins stormed a New year's 
F v ^  board meeting at which 

nan  was presiding, shoved the 
kecutive into a wicker suitcase 

I fled in a waiting car

Fach day since, the kidnap- 
e rsU e j^ o n ed  instructions for 

ransom payment but never 
kept their rendezvous until 
Tuesday night when it was 
arranged for the foot of the 
Bast ille monument 

They .agreed on the password 
Pranas "
Fverything went according to 

plan, but the two men carrying 
the ransom sack were detec
tives and not executives from 
Hazan's company

Hazan's wife and brother 
rushed to police headquarters 
early this morning and said they 
d e p lo re d  the tough new 
government tactics and feared 
for his life

But the government remained 
firm

Pampa Youngster 
Hit by Car Here

Fric Garnett 8 of Cnronado 
Village No 4 was in serious 
condition  this morning in 
Northwest Texas Hospital as a 
result of a car pedestrian 
acTident shortly before 4 p m  
Tuesday in the 500 block of 
North Wells

The vehicle was driven by 
Belinda Kay Watkins 18 of 706 
N Wells

Lt Preston Bailey of the 
Pampa Police Department said 
this morning that records show 
the d river did everything 
po,ssible to stop

The boy apparently walkt*d in 
front of thi’ oncoming car police 
said

Investigating officer was Ken 
Minatrea Howard Paulson. 20, 
of Pampa was a passenger in the 
car driven by Miss Watkins

The voulh was first taken to 
Highland G>eneral Hospital in 
P a m p a  by Met ropol i t an 
Amb u l a n c e  Service then 
transferred to .Amarillo

He IS tiH' grandson of Mr and 
Mrs Paul Thomas of Pampa 
and thi’ son of Mrs Murray 
Garnett

He IS a s«*cond grade student 
at Horace Mann .ScIkkiI and a

very fine boy said Sam 
Bi'gerl schixil principal

Unemployment Lowest in Panhandle
By ANNA HURCHFLI.

Pampa News .Staff
The Panhandle area has the 

lowest unemployment rate in 
T e x a s  H e n r y  Rot he l l .  
administ rator  of the Texas 
F^mploymenl Commission said 
thts morning from his Austin 
office

He est imated the lasured 
unemployment here to he below 
1 p e r  c e n t ,  wi th total  
unemployment between 2 5 and 
3 5 per cent

The slate average is 6 per 
cent he explained

In an interview this morning 
Rothell di.scus.sed briefly the 
proposed federal increase in 
memployment benefiLs which 
woul d  have  brought  the 
maximum weekly payments 
from $63 to $108 in Texas

The proposal was defeated in 
December in the Ways and 
M e a n s  C o m m i t t e e  in 
Washington with Al Ullman of 
Oregan breaking the lie vxite of 
171017

However the proposal is 
scheduled to come up again 
early this year Rothell said 

But any change enacted would 
not become effective before 
1977. he explained 

The federal governments 
proposal would bring all the 
stales under a regulation to pay 
unemployment benefits of two 
thirds of the insured weekly 
wage up to a specif led amomt 

The maximum of $63 weekly 
in Texas is among the lowest in 
the nation It has been $63 
weekly for about six years 
Rothell said

The proposed regulalioas 
would compel employers who 
now pay  une mpl oyme n t  
insurance employe wages up to 
$4.200 annually The proposed 
increase would have required 
employers to pay insurance on 
up to $8 000 — a 90 per cent 
■icrease Rothell explained 

In other news from the Texas 
F m p l o y m e n l  Commission 
today Federal Supplemental

Benefits (F'SB) created by 
C o n g r e s s  t o  a s s i s t  
u n e m p l o y m e n t  b e n e f i t  
claimants who have exhausted 
their regular benefiLs came to 
an end in Texas Jan 3

This IS not to be confused 
with the Texas Fmploymenl 
C o m m i s s i o n  s r e g u l a r  
u n e m p l o y m e n t  bene f i t s  
p r o g r a m,  which remains  
unchanged. Rothell said

Under federal statute, the 
FSB  p r o g r a m  b e c a m e  
inoperative after Jan 3. 1976 in 
any state whose rate of insured 
unemployment is less than 5 per 
c e n t  T h e  i n s u r e d  
unemployment rate in Texas for 
November was 1 7 per cent

Claimants who qualified for 
Federal Supplemental Benefits 
on or before Jan 3. 1976 can 
continue to draw these benefits 
on claims dated through April 
10 1976

Bill Ragsdale. Manager of the 
I ampa TFC office, estimated Henry Kothell

that about 50 persons filed here 
for FSB Payments 

While paying out record 
b r e a k i n g  a m o u n t s  of 
u n e m p l o y m e n t  insurance 
benefits in the past fiscal year 
the TFX still managed to find 
jobs for more than 400 000 
unemployed Texans Rothell 
said

Ragsdale said the local office 
employes placed about 2.000 
unemployed persons on local 
payrolls

The jobless benefits paid from 
the Texas  Unemployment 
Compensation FTind in the year 
ending last August amounted to 
$167 3 4 7,622. the Commission 
said in Its recent annual report 

Not included in that total was 
$65 755.538 in federally finded 
unemployment ben^its paid 
b e c a u s e  of  p r o l o n g e d  
unemployment resulting from 
adverse economic conditions 

Ragsdale said the local office 
has some job listing.s. but added 
that outdoor activity is slow due

to the weather He expects it to 
increa.se in March 

February is always slow he 
said

Rothell said at the end of the 
fiscal  year  more Texas 
employers were covered by the 
T e x a s  U n e m p l o y m e n t  
Compensation Act than ever 
before — 207.631. up 5 783 from 
the previous fiscal year 

These employers paid $15 6 
billion dollars in taxable wages 
to workers in the year ending 
June 30 1975

In spite of national economic 
problems, the Texas labor force 
registered a 3 2 per cent gain 
from August 1974 reaching an 
estimated 5.367.900 workers

Weather
The forecast calls for the 

temperatures to drop to aero 
tonight with a high on Thursday 
of 32 The high today is expected 
to be iHthe 20s
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Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pompa Now* it dedicotod to furnishing informo- 
tion to our roodort to that thoy con botter promote and 
preterve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
tee itt bletting. Only when man it free to control 
himtelf and all he produces con he develop to hit 
utmost capability.
The Newt bel ievei each and every person would get 
more totitfoction in the lortg run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
thon having part of it distributed involuntarily.

‘None of the Above’
Seymour ( "Sy 'l Leon, of the 

Cilifarnia - b n ed  League of 
Non - Voters." is probably 
chuckling in his beard these 
d ay s. His efforts to give 
d i s e n c h a n t e d  v o te r s  a 
meaningful option on the ballot 
may be paying off faster than 
even he had ho^d.

Painting out that there are far 
more non - voters than there are 
voters nowadays. Leon suggests 
that this is due in great part to 
the fact that more and more 
people just can't stomach any of 
the choices offered on ballots 
lately and are really "voting 
their principles" by staying 
away from the polls in droves 
ninse "disenfranchised voters” 
should be given a real choice. 
Leon argues with a twinkle in his 
eye. and this could be done by 
adding a "none of the above " 
block to election ballots

Well, believe it or not. Nevada

has actually passed just such a 
law. according to a recent item 
in the Wall Street Journal 
Henceforth, instead of voting for 
the lesser of two or more evils, 
voters of that state can now 
register a vote of no confidence 
in any of the candidates listed on 
a halTot Tn sfate and TederaT 
elections by simply checking a 
space that reads " none of the 
above ”

Of course, someone will still 
be elected, the Journal quipped, 
but if "'none of the above " voles 
outnumber those received by a 
winning candidate, the election 
and "mandate" of the winner 
might well be subjected to 
serious legal tests

In nny event, addition of the 
Leon innovation to the ballot 
ought to offer a more accurate 
indication of how taxpayers are 
really thinking than ballots have 
o ffe r^  in the past

Stranger on Your Back
According to an article in fB.2 billion

Nation's Business, published by Military pensions 
the Chamber of Commerce of $440 million $6 9 billion
the United States, this country is Fopd stamps 
fast approaching the day when IS.8 billion
half the adult population will be Railroad workers' pensions; 
working to supfxxt the other $585 million $3 4 billion
half Marx’ dictum, “ from each Public housing 
according to his ability, to each $68 million $2 6 billion
according to his needs. " plus Total: 
andinspades' $13.2billk>n $172billion

As the article went on to These, keep in mind, are only 
explain and document, this the major “transfer payments" 
sorry state at affairs has come programs 
about, for the most part, from The mind boggles at the 
the runaway growth of federal enormity of it i^l. To put it in
spend ing  program s known terms one can grasp, this, for
c o llec tiv e ly  as “ tra n sfe r  example, is what it actually 
paynnents" or "incomesharing" means:
— money that is taken in taxes — When the wife of a 
from those who earned it and productively employed worker
given to those who did not pays the family food bill at the

As a means of showing how c h e c k  - o u t  c o u n t e r ,
the co s ts  of m ajor such approximately half of what she
programs have escalated over pays- will be the food bill of
the years, with every indication another average - sixed family
that they will continue to grow Consequently, when she and her
until the economy collapses family sit down to the evening
from the sheer weight, the meal, that “other" family's
m a g a z in e  p u b lish ed  the presence, although inseen. will 
following comparison be felt.
Fbcal Fiscal __^
U M -lt t i  IfTS -Tf ~  productively
Social Security retirement employed worter the
$44billion IBSSbillion monthly payment® h i s ^ o r
Unemployment compensat.® ^
|2.3billi®  $I8 0billi® monthly r ^  he will also te
Mcjtirart» making a  like payment for his

$16 3billi® UTBwn rounterpart who is nrt 
Veteran sbenefiu productively empbyed
$3.6billi® $lS.6billKxi _  L ik e w ise  when the
Civil Service pensions employed worker pirchases an
$4IOmilli® SlO Obilli® automobile, actually he will be
Welfare (cash i payments spying for two; one of which he

llOSbilli® will get. the other he won't 
Welfare (medical care) ^nd so ® . in essence, with

|7 8billi® every pirchase and paymerk 
Social Security disability made

Ain’t Got No Grammar
English teachers worry t®  

much about grammar — about 
"how" a student says something 
rather than "what' " he says — 
dele^ites to the recent annual 
convention of the National 
Council of Teachers of English 
in San Diego were told 

For instance. when a boy says. 
“ I don't have no pencil." should 
m  English teacher give him a 
lecture ®  double negatives' No. 
said council executive director

Robert Hogan The teacher 
should give him a pencil

Then later, when he tells the 
local ®empk>yment office. "I 
d® 't have®  job.” they will also 
hand him a pencil to list his 
qualifications

"I d ® 't have ®  pencil (or 
job!" is incorrect, of coirse 
Many of the products of our high 
schrals would say. "I ain't got 
®  pencil (or job I "

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

AN ENCÛURA6INÊifblL...ibÜR. 
SBOiBr S0MCE ACH HAVE AAORC 
CMÍ9SMA THAN REAGAN."

Rights Are; 
They Cannot 
Be Created

By CLARENCE B. CARSON 
(TheFrccmaa)

If government can create 
rights, it can withhold and 
destroy nghts The practical 
consequence of this fact is that if 
r ig h ts  a re  derived  from  
governm ents, there are m  
rights

Governm ental favors may 
m asquerade as rights. They 
may even assume a semblance 
of constituti®ality But such 
fav o rs  are instrum ents of 

jK iw e r. they are arbitrary  
"rights " granted under the 

cuTumstances. subject to recall 
and change

When rights are ar^trarily  
created, there are ®  rights. 
® ly privileges.

Tlie extent to which we have 
accepted the belief that diidlren 
have a right to education, that 
farmers have a right to a parity 
cf income, that all have a right 
to the latest medictnr. and so m . 
is the measure of the extent to 
which we have yielded up our 
natural rights

NATIO^’S PRESS

McGovern
Malarkey

Um alOUalNews
Sen. George McGovern says 

that he is still an advocate of 
busing and that he will challenge 
anyone who is a busing foe.

He will not go wanting for lack 
of activity. He even said that if 
the contenders for his party's 
presidential nominati® don't 
agree with his thesis, he just 
might nai for presicknt again.

That’s all the Democrats need 
— a n o th e r  'ro u n d  w ith  
McGovern. He got kicked in the 
last electi® by about as large a 
defeat as a man can stand and 
still be classed as having rua 
The voters didn't rush to the 
polls to support his ideas then 
and there is m  evidence they 
have changed their minds since 

The concept of forced busing 
to achieve racial balance in 
schmls was wrong when it was 
first instituted and it is wrong 
now Children should never have 
to spend hours each day on a 
b u s .  t a k e n  fro m  th e i r  
ne ighborhood  schw is and 
plopped down in far • away 
classrooms. That's not the way 
ra c ia l  b a la n c e  should be 
achieved and it is not being 
achieved tha t way. Recent 
surveys verify the fact that 
busing is. indeed, working in 
reverse, causing resegre^ti®  
as whites flee a ^  cities far the 
suburbs and blacks remain in ' 
the core area.

There a re  limits to what 
peo p le  w ill accep t from 
government. Busing crosses the 
line

Capitol
Comedy

Ford is so worried about 
Reagan, he may cut short his 
next skiing holiday.

THE UGLY SIDE

Simon tried  to cross the 
economy with a tax boost and 
got a deflated ego

Wallace said there's tm  much 
v io le n c e  an d  spy ing  in 
Washingt® And that's just in 
the White House

Humphrey w ® 't announce las 
presidential plans until the 
conv®tkm whidi he experts to
win in a “talk”

____  /
Ford is happy to retirn  to 

Washingt® so he can get back 
in shape and exercise his veto.

Although R ichards®  was 
confirm ed as Secretary of 
Commerce, he still has his 
a p p l i c a t io n  w ith  O ffice 
Temporaries

The CIA is mw training its 
ag® ts to give ® ly their code 
names when interregated by 
congress

(The idantpa Daily ̂ eurB
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Lowering Attendance 
Age Target o f Critic

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — you're right

about lowering the age for 
oompulaory schtiol attendance 
to eliminate a lot of the ̂ nwnile 
garbage that schoolteachers 
have to contend with. But araBT 
yw  going to have to rewrite 
some of the child labor laws and 
regu la tim s. both state and 
federal?

"The minute you make it legs! 
for an  em p lo y er to hire 
youngsters of tender yews 
during schwl hours, you'll have 
all the bleeding h e a ^  ®  your 
neck for letting poor little 
children be exploiled by money • 
hungry employers when they 
ought to be in school learning 
how to spell — something they 
d ® 't  teach in schml mw, 
anyw ay ." — M.J.S., Boca 
Rat®, Fla.

A — So we'll rewrite the child 
labor laws. Hasn’t the Supreme 
Court been rew riting the 
■Constitut ion far  tha pad  7S

Chattanooga, Tern.
A—Trytheae:
1 — I've been a teacher a  long 

time. If anyone had ever hit me. 
I 'd  have hauled him into 
criminal co irt and charged him 
with assault and battery. Then 
I'd have sued him for his shirt in 
civil court. Why d m l you 
punching bags try it?

2 — File a coinplaint with your 
sta te  c re d e n t!^  committee, 
alleging violence as evidence of 
inability to retain the teaching 
and adminiatrative credentials 
and asking that prompt acti®  
be tak®  to revoke them.

3 — Remember that tenure
protects a  teacher but not m  
administrator. Your principal 
cm  use tenure to hang « to his 
job te a c h in g  but not h is . 
principalship. If he's still a 
principal after all the roughneck 
stuff,« it's because somebody — 
your superintendent or your 
school board — wmts to keep 

-bioL-------------- :—  ------------------
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HOOVER AND KING

Look At Other Side of Story
By WILUAM RUSHER

The posthumous attack ®  J. 
Edgar H®ver has centered ®  
his supposed persecuti® at 
Martin Luther King. Jr. A 
carb®  dipy of an anoymous 
letter toming. arguably urging 
him toBpommit suicide, has 
turned.im in the files at William 
S u ll iv p g u  farmer Assistant 
D irectoryf the FBI (and ®  
fri®d ojB1®ver, who failed to 
a n o in tV h im  as his own 
s u c c e s s ^  Sullivan says he 
knows n » n g  aboik the letter, 
so — on ]m c tly  ®  evidence 
w h a te v e r , f a r  as 1 can tell — 
everybody \ s  leaped to the 
conclusi® Um Hoover wrote it. 
When yqu'relHJt to beat a dog. 
apparently.‘̂ fst about any stick 
will do

Exactly why Hoover detested 
King so miich (and H®ver 
certainly never made any secret 
of that fact! has. however, 
r e c e iv e d  cu rio u sly  l i ttle  
a t t e n t i o n .  The g e n e ra l  
assumpti® seems to be that 
H ® ver was. in additi® to 
everything else, a racist bigot 
who just naturally detested 
black leaders. The fact that the 
B u re a u  u n d e r  H o o v er 's  
directi®  brilliantly inHItrated 
the Ku Klux Kim is discreetly 
overlooked in aid of this braz® 
lie.

But what about Martin Luther 
King. Jr. The man isdead row. 
and one hesitates to tamper virith 
his memory. Whatever his sins, 
his eloquence ®  behalf of the 
cause of black Americans, and

his subsequm t aasissinati®. 
have virtually  apotheosized 
him. There are scores of Martin 
Luther King. Jr. High Schools 
a n d  A u d i to r iu m s  a n d  
Boulevards all over America,' 
and the anniversary of his 
assassinati® is widely observed 
as a day of nuxirning.

But it was with King the nuui. 
not King the can®ized memory, 
that Hoover had to concern 
himself; and it is therefore 
necessary to pay a certain 
attm tim  to the facts. And ® e of 
the key facts is that King was 
amazingly indifferent to the 
p re se n c e  of a ded ica ted  
C o m m u n is t in the high 
com m and of his S® thern 
C h r i s t i a n  L e a d e r s h ip  
C®ference.

Late in 1962 the St. Louis 
"Glove - Democrat” reported 
that the Southeastern Director 
of the SCLC was one Hmter 
Pitts O'Dell. What made this 
fact of more than casual interest 
was the further fact (which by 
then had be® ®  the public 
record f® six and a half yearsi 
that O'Dell was a long - time 
Communist Party activist.

I happened to hove come 
across O'Dell's spoor in I9S6. 
during an investi^ti®  by the 
S en a te  In te rn a l Security  
Subcommittee (of which I was 
th®  Associate Counsel 1 into a 
white - collar cell of the 
C om m unist party in New 
Orl®ns. Its members included 
such well - placed ®thusiasts as 
the former National Legislative

C r o s s w o r d  B y  E u g m e  S h e f f e r

ACROSS 
1 Asiatic tree 
S Solemn 

w®der 
8 Chalcedony

12 Kind of 
shoe

13 Nothing
14 Indian
13 Wranglers
17 SpUt
18 Lamb’s 

mother
IfF re h d i 

island 
ZB German 

silver coin
21 Bishopric
22 Product of 

molasses
23 VegetaUes 
26 The China

tree
31 Christie’
31 Bashful
32 Romah 57
33 Gaunt 
35 Guid®
31 Describing 

Paree
37 Underwwld 

god
38 Frolic 
41 Gypsy

tauriMuid

42 Actor 
Hunter 

45 Hebrew 
measure 

48 Bird cherry 
(Scot)

48 Wood-wind 
instnmwnt 

48 An enzyme 
58 Blast
51 A pool
52 Aye
53 Await 

settlem ® t 
DOWN

1 Word with 
bade at 
tooth 

2 T a l®

3 I te a te r  box
4 T b e -  

a n d l ’’
5 Anoint 

(ardiaic)
8 Telegram
7 Overhead 

railways
8 Mix® 

confusedly
fS eed

covering
II Prend)- 

man’s 
dream

11 Ruminant 
animal

18 Fibs
21 Harbor b ® t

Avg. soluti® time: 26 min.

e

a s j a a  i c a g  r a s a s  
s a a s  a s s  o n a

1 2 3 7T

(2

IS

IS
■//

/
21

23 24

SO

33

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

1“

21 Tottered
22 Beam
23 Exdam a- 

ti®
24 Alfonao’s 

que®
25 Sdxwl 

sub].
28 Mortar 

trough
27 G r a ^
28 One of the 

Caesars
21 Pronoun
31 Weep
34 SwIm  river
35 Arm or leg
87 Venetian

magiatrat®
38 Kind of 

endoaure
39 Large 

pulpit
48 Mmdcan 

laborer
41 Levd to 

the ground
42 Ash, ftir one
43 Islands 

off Galway
44 American 

admiral
48 Grass really 

for mowing
47 Sixth a e n e

16
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Repr®entative of the Louisiana 
S ta te  PTA , the Priigram 
D irect®  of WDSU-TV (New 
O rlean s ' largest televisi®  
stati® i, the head of a travel 

' a ^n cy , and the propriet® of a 
book s to r e  n ea r Tulane 
University. These and other cell 
members (all of whom were 
white, by the wayl would 
foregather regulwly to study \  
Communist doctrine under the 
tutelate of O’Dell, who at that 
time was a stud®t at (black) 
Southern University, and w n  
also w®king as a bus boy in a 
downtown cafeteria.

When the U S. marshals w®t 
to O'Dell's rmted room to serve 
the Subcommittee's subpoena, 
the bird had flown (not to 
r® ppear fw  weeks, at which 
p o in t he took the  F ifth  
Amendment). But in the room 
were no less than 175 documents 
lat® received in evidence by the 
Subcommittw. induding: avast 
array of A m erian and foreipi 
C om m unist litreature; 375 
copies of an issue of the 
"W ®k®." setting forth "The 
Southern Prople 's Comm® 
P ro g ra m  for Democracy, 
P ro g re s s , and P eace ;"  a 
droument dated November 4. 
1955 f ro m  th e  N ational 
Orgw izati®  Commissi® of the 
Communist Party, addressed 
"To all districts” ; two Social 
Security e v d s  made out to 
nam ®  used as a li® ®  by 
O 'D e l l ;  a n d  u n d a te d  
mem®andum. apparently by 
O’Dell, headed “P ro p o s^  ®   ̂
Southern Party Organizati®"

This w® the man chos® by 
King as his SCLC Director f® 
the Southeastern United Slat®. 
M®®ver, wh® the “Glove - 
Democrat" re ■ published the 
tru th  abou t O 'Dell. King 
dawdled f® six months before 
an nouncing , under heavy 
pressure, that O'Dell had left the 
SCLC "by mutual agreement." 
Because of his Communist 
record? Not at all; merely, said 
King, because of concern thlit 
h is  a f f i l i a t io n  with the 
integrati®  movement would be 
used by "segre^tiroisls and 
race - baiters."
(Capyright 1878)

SNTCNNIAL
9

Founded in 1754. King's 
C o lle g e  w as  o r ig in a l ly  
situated near New York's pre
sent City Hall, and was financ
ed through a seri®  of lotteri® 
organized by the provincial 
government After graduating 
a number of Revolutionary 
War notabl® and Founding 
Fathers, the college was forc
ed to close in 1776 due to the 
War. It reopened in 1784. The 
World Almanac recalls, with a 
new name: Columbia College.

GERMAN MUTINY
Uidti of the German fleet 

stattoned at K M  ®  Oct. S , 
nn,BegiBlbm utiiiy to em- 
phaaiae their demands for 
pnnnijt peace negotiations.^

' MARKET CO LLA PID
M e ®  m,tbe New York 

Stock Exchange virtually col* 
\afmi Oct. 29. ll2l.,wipiiM 
out milUons of traders.

years?
Seriously. I didn't necosarily 

a d v o c a t e  th ro w in g  th e  
“^ rb a g e "  ®  the job market. I 
just w w t to get it out of the 
regular schools. How about, 
"a lt® n a tiv e  schools,’’ trade 
schools, ®  ev® — paid® the 
ex p ren i® —reform schools?

Q — "0 ®  new Size 4 sdnol 
superintend®! wears Size 12 
shoe and has relegated some 
briUiMt people to doing nothing 
in the broom cknet, apparently 
due to his own ineplness and 
persoiul dislik®. Yw would not 
believe how vindictive he is n® 
how low the nwrale is among 
0®  educators.

“ In our ‘M® Bit® Dog' 
d e p a r tm e n t ,  one of our 
elenwntary principab. with a 
doct®'s d^nee, no less, not only 
slaps arowid the childr® but 
knocked a teacher around a biti  ̂
and w u  only suspended for a 
week. His record has be® one of 
violence but ten®e holds him 
like a horsefly stuck®  flypaper. 
Many teachers now feel that 
they may become the target of 
their own principal's First ina flt 
of ang®.

"A ny  su g g e s tio n s? "  
Tongue • Tied in Tennessee,

Q ^  "Yo® cd u n n  recently 
dealt with a report which prov® 
that blacks have not brttered 
their educatkm by attending 
schools with whit® . Quite 
frankly, we would like to aw  a 
report indicating how much the 
w hites' e d ® a tim  has be® 
decreased by being farced to 
attend schools with Macks." — 
D.T., Birmingham, Ala.

A — S®ry. The data available 
ind ia te  that busing has had 
® ly  mi®oscopid effects — 
subject matter wise — m  
children of either race. Black 
ch ild ren 's achievem ® t h® 
increved infinitesimally: white 
achievem®t has decreased the 
same amount.

This badts up whitt some of ®  
have be®  saying from the very 
beginning of foroM busing; The 
race and col® o f-a  child's 
c la s s m a te s  have nothing 
whntev® to do with whether he 
Igarns ®  not. If a fractim of the 
money now being tkis
m ® s tran sp ® ta tim  mania 
were to be spent upgrading and 
improving Mack' schools, the 
rew lts would be immediate, 
considerable and — above all — 
measurable.
(01875
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Naval Wife. Let Her 
'Warrior' Run Free

By Abigail Van Buran
C ^  CltKBfB Tnbwia-ll. V. Newt V/ná. Me

DEAR ABBY: You rec®Uy published a lett®  from the 
wife of a military man. (She w ® t snooping through his 
things while he was away and discovered love letters from 
three different worn®.)

I have be®  a naval wife since a «  19. and I ’ve nev® 
qu®tk>ned m y  husband about poesilM extram arital affairs. 
In fact I've said, "D on’t  tell me. 1 don’t  want to  know.”

I l l  nev® kno#  why some worn® punuh themselves by 
trying to And out things th a t they know will hurt them.

From where I have sat, worn® on shore did not bMiave 
® y  bett®  than m ®  on ahi®e iMve. I should know. I was 80 
last week.

I wMcomed my "w arri® " home with op®  anna every 
time he could get home. There was never a  doubt in my 
mind about w h«e I stood with him. He loved me, and he let 
me know it.

I cannot understand these holierthan-thou wivw. If a 
woman iov® a man, th a t’s tha t, and if there were oth®  
worn® in his life, w hat would ^  gain by knowing?

My warri®  died two m onths ago, a ^  I miss him te ^ M y .
I was lucky. He was tBe one man I loved. And I loved him 

"enough to let him go free. W hatev® he did asray from me 
was HIS business.

ADM IRAL’S W IFE

DEAR W IFE : I hereby Bomiaate you the “ M atron Saint 
of the WoBMn’s Liberathm MoveaB®t.“ -(And you’D get a 
lot of votM from BWB. too.)

DEAR ABBY: I have three daughters. ’Hie two oldefct^ 
are in their 30’s and are reepectaMy martied. B ut the 
y o u n ^ t ,  who is 23, has be®  shacking up with h® 
boyfriend f®  nearly a y e v .

A t Christm astim e I s ra t  preem ts to  the two oldaet on® 
and their hushuide, bu t I purposely did not a®id anything 
to the daught®  srfao b  ahacking up becau® I  wrantad h®  to 
know th a t I diMpprove of the way she b  living.

I b t®  found ou t th a t my husband altoped th b  
ahacking-up daught®  a chack for C hiistnuul 'r n b  i 
burned me up.

Do you think my husband had tha righ t to do th b  bMiind 
my hack? And didn’t  1 have the r i jh t  not to  give h® 
u y tld n g ?

A FAM ILY D IVIDED

DEAR D IV ID ED : Slaoe gUt-ghriaf b  vohm tarj, yarn  
haaband had the “ right” to  Me danghtw  a  gift 
(pobBciy OT privataiy), and you had the right to  withhold

DEAR ABBY: A woman naked if i t  w ®  prop® to 
complain to  the driv®  about h b  reckb®  driving.whfla aha 
sms in tha c®.

H e n ’s how I handled that Mtuatlon whfle riding srith my 
broth®, who WM going much too fast down a  iMorrow, 
winding mountain road:

In  a very p b asan t voioa, I said, "Broth® , I ju s t w ant you 
to know th a t if wo have an aoddant and I gat kiUad whfla 
you are driving. I am Waving all my cfailm® for you to 
rabk.”

A t tha tim a 1 w ®  a  widow with 10 m in®  ch O d m  whom 
my broth®  and h b  wiia loved dearly, b u t  h b  wife qnkU y 
Bald, "Slow down, da® .”

MR8.8.'
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First in Series
Customers Pay 
Bell’s Battles

c.:4

SAN, ANTONIO. Tex. (UPII -  
T e u s  customers are paying the 
legal fees for Sputhwestem Bell 
Telephone Go / to Tight a |29 
million slander and libel suit 
filed against the utility by a fired 
executive and the family of 
Bell’s former top Texas officer 

.  Regardliess of the outcome of 
the suit, corporate funds will be 
used to pay Bell attorneys and 
telephone customers, money 
will be used to pay any judgment 
or out of court settlement in 
favor of the plaintiffs 

That is whet happened last 
August 14 when Bell paid 
$325,000 to settle a $3 million 
antitrust suit Tiled by ttie defmct 
San Antonio T elephm  Co.

"Any amounts paid out in a 
lawsuit or claim, whether by

. isor by judgment.
a coA of doing busine^ and as 
such, is charged as an operating

, expense under proper accouit 
procedures. That is true of any 
business.” said C.L. Todd, vice 
president and general manager

* of Southwestern Belt in San 
Antonio.

The $29 million suit, which 
prom pted federal and state 
investigation into alleged illegal 
political contributions, wire •’ 
tapping and questionable rate 
practices, could go to trial in 
February , according to the 
attorney who filed it.

P a t M aloney, who has 
promised his eviifence a^ in s t

* the huge u tility  will be 
"dynamite" once it gets to trial, 
said a pretrial hearing in federal

, co irt could occur this month, 
barring any further delays.

T he su it was filed -in 
November, 1974. in state district 
cou rt and its  allegations 
prom pted investigations by 
federal grand jjiries in Houston 
and San Antonio, the Secirities 
Exchange Commission and tbe 
consumer affairs subcommittee 
of the  Texas Legislature. 
Investigations in other ^states 
also have begun.

* Trial of the suit originally was 
scheduled to begin last July, but 
Bell attorneys managed a series

,  of d e lay s  and  eventaully 
succeeded in having it switched 
to federal court.

The suicide of I.O. Gravitt,51 • 
year • old top Bell executive in 
Texas who comipanded an 
$>0.000 salary, in Dallas on Oct 
17.1974, and Uie firing of James 
Ashley, 4C. Bell's commercial 
manager in San Antonio, two 
weelcs later, prompted the suit 

The handsome, silver • haired 
Gravitt, who was in charge of 
38.000 workers and six million 
telephones in Texas, left a note 
befo re  h is death  saying. 
"Watergate is a giat compared 
to the Bell system." He also left 
documents which Malqney used 
in drawing his far - reaching 
allegations against the utility.

G rav itt's  survivors joined 
Ashley in filing the suit charging 
Bell wrongfully fied Ashley and 
hounded Gravitt to death with 
an investigation hy its sifuriiy
forces. Ashley contended he and 
Gravitt. lon^ime friends, were 
harassed and falsely accused by 
Bell investigators because they 
opposed political slush finds, 
k ickbacks and other such 
alleged practices by Bell 

Bell spokesmen repeatedly 
denied the charges and last 
April 14 filed a counter suit 
charging Asl .ey and Gravitt 
with defrauding the telephone 
company The suit asked $19.738 
from G rav itt's  widow and 
alleged Ashley, "knowingly and 
intentionally submitted false 
vouchers for reimbursement of 
business expenses not actually 
incurred."

Bell said its investigation 
turned up "isolated instances of 
poor judgment.and improper 
conduct" with minimal loss to 
ratepayers and a c c i ^  Ashley 
of embarking on "a campaigi of 
revenge" because he was fired 
from his $55.000 • a • year job.

"M y  g u e s s  w ould be 
February." MalonCy said when 
asked when the case might go to 
trial before U.S. District Judge 
Adrian Spears. "It's been a long, 
circuitous route.” •

Neither Maloney nor Bell 
attorney Hubert Green talk of an 
out • of • coirt settlement of the 
huge suit.

More Phones
"None thar I've heard about." 

said Green when questioned on 
possible settlem ent of the 
action.

DALLAS (U P I) -  The 
number of telephoies operated 
by Southwestern Bell in Texas 
has increased 29 per cent since 
1970 while Bell's statewide 
construction expenditures ^ w  
by 77 per cent..

Bell had 5.075.745ytelephones 
in Texas in. 1979 cmnpared to 
6.550.825 in 1975. an increase of 
1.475.080 telephones.

B ell's  gross construction 
budget for Texas in 1970 was 
$417.219.000 In 1975 Bell’s 
statewide constnRHion budget 
totaled a n e s t i t n a t e d  
$740;3t)0.p00

Bell has spent $3.3 billion on 
construction in Texas in the past 
six years and plans to spend an 
additional $834.600.000 for a 
1970-76 total of $4.1 billion.

"I don't have the remotest 
idea. seriously.'^Maloney said.

"In federal courts you don't 
really get down to disctssing 
that settlement until you have a 

'pretrial. He Spears h ^ ' t  given 
us that kind of hearing yet. ”

Maloney said evidence he 
presents in coirt will depend on 
the judge's rulings.

In i t ia J  a lleg a tio n s  and 
depositions indicate he will 
delve into side.issues of alleged 
sexual promiscuity by "super 
h ig h  l iv e r » ^  on- expense- 
accounU and use of corporate 
funds for football tickets, 
hun ting  tr ip s , booze and 
supplying babysitters for an 
executive’s grandchildren

Light Bill May Hike
Inflation will a ^ in  hit the City 

of Pampa if City Commission 
approval is given to a request of 
Southwestern Public S e n ^  Co. 
for a 13 per cent rate increase in 
the cost of municipal street 
lighting effective April 1.

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today the request has not 
yet received any action from 
city commissioners.

He said it is being studied by 
city officials and probably will

come before commissiorvrs for 
offlcial consideration within the 
next couple of months.

W offord said the SWPS 
proposal would cost the city 
approximately $7.300 a year 
mere

Lefors Board 
Sets Meeting
On Thursday

The L efors Independent 
School D is tr ic t Board of 
Trustees will meet in regular 
sessian at 7p.m Thirsday.

Items on the agenda include 
(bacussion of the high school 

.band going to a music festival in 
Carlsbad. N.M.. and a report on 
the Tmandal situation of the 
band.

T he c o n t r a c t s  o f th e  
superintendent and tax collector 
will be up for renewal The 
principals' contracts will be 
discussed in February and 
teachers' contracts in March.

The b o ard  will discuss 
.approval of a new policy for free 
and reduced • price litiches

Q rren tly  Pampa pays $48.900 
a year for street lighting and the 
new agreement, if approved, 
would boost it to $56.208 
annually, according to Wofford.

The d ty  manager said Pampa 
has 1.302 street liglAs. The new 
agreement with the utility would 
boost the average cost per light 
from $3.75 to $4.32 a month.

The present 10 - year contract 
with SWPS was sifted in 1966 
and expires April 1 this year. 
The re q u e s t for the new 
agreemeiU also covers a ten - 
year period until 1986

Oklahoma Man 
Pleads Guilty

Frank Edward McKean. 39. of 
Oawford. Okla was fined $200 
and court costs after he pleided 
guilty to charges of driving 
while intoxicated.

County Judge Don Cain also 
granted a six month probation 
term.

Court costs are  $53. and 
probation fees are $10 monthly.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEMBERS' MEETING

Security Federal Savings & Loan Associa
tions annua l M em bers' M eeting w ill be 
held January 21, 1976, 2:00 p.m. at thw 
Home Office, 221 N. Gray, Pampa, Texas

Aubrey L. Steele, President

TOP BUYS FOR MEN!

Entire Stock 
Men's Suits 

Reduced 20% to 40%
\J A X V A M Ÿ \

Plaid CPO Jackets

Were 30.00 ................ ...19.90

Corduroy Sport Coots

Starts Thursday 10:00 am —  Open Thursday till 8:00pm.
Special Group . . . . . . . . . . .  .13.90

READY-ÎÛ* WEAR

Ladies Better Dresses

Regular 24.00 .....................16.^0
Regular 32.00 .. .................. 22.40
Regular 40.00 .................... 28.00
Regular 48.00 .. .  33.60
Regular 60.00 ........  ...42.00
Regular 90.00 .................... 63.00
Regular 125.00 ........  .87.50

Ladies Half-Nce Dresses

SPORTSWEAR

Blouse Groo|r

Regular 8.00 ......................5.34
Regular 10.00 ..................    .6.67
Regular 12.00 ......................8.00
Regular 14.00 ......................9.34
Regular 16.00 ..................... 10.67

Sportswear Group

Regular 13.00 . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .8.67
Regular 16.00 ....................10.67
Regular 18.00......................12.00
Regular 24.00 .....................16.00
Regular 30.00 . . . .    20.00
Regular 40.00- . . . .  J , . . .'26.67

Sportswear Group

Regular 16.00 ..............   .12.00
Regular 18.00 ............. .13.50
Regular 20.00 . .............  15.00
Regular 24.00 .....................18.00
Regular 30.00 .......   22.50
Regular 36.00 .....................27.00

Sportswear (Limited)

LINGERIE AH-Weother Coots

Regular 22.00 ........  11.00
Regular 28.00 ....................14.00
Regular 32.00 ....................16.00
Regular 48.00 . ...........   .24.(X) •
Regular 80.00 ...... r \....... .40.00
Regular 140.00 ....... .70.00

Group Pantsuits
- I

Regular 34.00 .............. . 23.80
Regular 48.(X) ................... ¡33.60
Regular 50.00 ..........    35.00
Regular 60.00 ............   42.00
Regular 78.(X) .................    54.60

Pont Suit - Special
Group: Polyester ...........17.76

Pont Coot —  Special
Regular 34.(X)to 74.00—  21.90 to 54.60

Fomous Name Robes
Regular 15.00 ..........   10.50
Regulor 16.00 ..................... 11.20
Regular 28.00 ...........  19.60
Regular 29.00 ..........   20.30

_J^egular 35.00  ..........23.10-

Worm Gowns
¿0

Were to 13.00 ............ . .8.90
■

Worm Sleepwear
Regular 10.00 ..................    .7.70
Regular 12.00 .........  ,^..9.24
Regular 14.00 .......   10.78

' Regular 18.00 .........  13.86

Usually 50.00 ...... ........... 24.90 •

Double Knit Slacks

Regular.15.00 .......... ..... ...12.00
Regular 17.00 .....................13.60
Regular 18.00 .....................14.40
Regular 20.00 .......   16.00

* . . I
*

Special Graup

Polyester Ponts

Were te 18.00 ................... 9.90

ACCESSORIES

Nudie Ponty Hose
Were 1.00 Pair ...................69'

Lined Nova Kid Gloves.
Were ta 8.0(7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 99

Famous Nome Watches

Entire Stock ' 
Sport Shirts

Regular 7.00 .......................4.99
Regular 9.00 ......     .6.99
Regular 10.(X) ................7.99
Regular 11.00 ...................... 8.99
Regular 13.00 ....................10.99
Regular 15.(X) ................. 12.99

Young Men's Pants

Were te 14.00 ................. 15!99

^alues Ta 75.00 ................. 36.90

Tuvoche Special
Nylon Ski Jackets

Usually 27.00 ...................15.99

Body Lotion and Spray Cologne Tuvara, 
Jungle Gardenia, Reverie or Laughter. 
Usually 7.50 each

BEST BUYS FOR BOYS!

The cambination - now- ..,.  . .7.50

BIG BUYS FOR GIRLS!

Entire Stock 
Sport Shirts

Girls' Coots
Regular 27.00 ..................18.90
Regular 30.00 .................. ..21.20
Regular 33.00 ............ ^...23.10
Regular 25.00 .........  24.50

Girls' Sportswear

Regulor 4.50 ............. • *3.60
Regular 5.00 .......... 4.00
Regular 6.00 ....................... 4.80
Regular 7.00 ....................... 5.60

Entire Stock 
Boys' Pants

Regular 6.00 ..................... .4.20
Regular 8.00 .......................5.60
Regular 10.00 ...........  7.(X)
Regular 12.00 ...................... 8.40

Regular 9.00 ........  ......7.20
Regular 9.50 ..............  .7.60
Regular 11.00 ................. ....8.80
Regular 15.00 .....................12.00

Girls' Sportswear

Regular 5.00 ..........
Regular 7.00 ..........
Regular 9.00 ..........
Regular 11.00 .........

Boys' Nylon

Jackets
1

Usually 20.00 13.90

VALUES FOR THE HOME!

Regular 10.00  5.00 '
Regular 14.00 ..........  ..^.00
Regular 16.00 .......................8.00
Regular 20.(X) .. . \ ....................10.00 ̂

Stevens Percale Sheets Stevens Quilted Spreads

LADIES SHOES

Regular 5.50 ..................   .4.29
Regular 6.50 ......................... 5.29
Regulpr 10.(X) ....................    .8.49
Regular 12.(X) ............  10.49

Dress or Cnsuol Shoes

Regular 35.00 ....................... 29.90
Regular 42.00 ............ ...»..,.36.90
Regular 55.00 .............. .49.90
Regular 60.00 .............  54.90

Red Label

Were 12.00 to 24.00 .. .8.90 to 15.90 Polyester Pillows Moftex Wash Cloths

House Slippers

Were 6.00 to 12.00 ......4.20 to 8.40

Reg. 5.00 ......  ...... . .2 for 6.88
Reg. 8.(K) ........  ...... .. .2 for 8.88
Reg. 10.00 .............. . . . Î  for 10.88 ^

Regularly to 1.50 .59«
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Irrigation Pumps Need 
Special Gas Priority

ê

Kissinger-Allon Talks Slated
WASHINGTON (UPI» - Q l -  

ting n a tu ra l g a t off from 
wTigatran pumps could reduce 
water supplies in (arming areas 
that onw made up Dust 
Bowl, Sen. Henry Bellihon. R- 
Okla . , contended Tuesday

In prepared testimony sub
mitted to the Federal Power 
Commission. Bellroon urged a 
special priority for irhgatioa

Belfmon's statem ent was 
introduced at a hearing held by 
A dm inistrative Law Judge 
Ernst Liebman on a petition by 
Cities Service Gas Co. The (inn. 
a gas pipeline with custoniers in 
K an sas , M issouri, Texas. 
Oklahoma and Nebraska, wants 
the PPC to approve a natiral 
gas curtailment plan that shifts

somewhat the priority given 
agriculture. __

When natural gas supplies run 
short, suppliers can interrupt 
service to their customers only 
on a priority syWem that leaves 
residences, for example, the last 
to be curtailed. The least 
important uses are entailed 
first. -

Cities Service proposed a plan 
giving top priority to residences 
and commercial users of less 
than 1 million cubic feet of gas a 
month Category 2 would be 
commercial users of 1-3 million . 
cubic feet monthly, industrial 
users of less than 3 million cubic 
feet, and others Category 3 
would be larger commercial, 
in d u s tr ia l  feedstock , and 
process requirements The firm

suggested other priorities, but 
those were the most discussed in 
the hearing Tuesday.

B ellm on, who once- was 
governor of Oklahoma, said part 
of his state used to be In the Dust 
Bowl, an area transformed by 
agriculture helped largely by 
irri^ tion

“ Any policy which causes an 
interruption of natural gas to 
irri^ition farmers is. for all 
p ractical pirposes, going to 
bring an end to irrigation in the 
High Plains area of Oklahoma. 
Texas. Kansas and Nebraska." 
he said.

Bellmon said aHernale fuels 
are more expensive than natural 
^ s .  and ^ s  is safer and can be 
transported more easily

"W A SHINGTON (U PlI -  
S e c re ta ry  o f_ ^ ta te  Henry 
K issinger, in an elfort to 
overcome strains in U.S.-lvaeli 
relations, is assuring Israeli 
Fqreipi Minister Yigal Allan 
tcxlay the United States is not 
warming up to the Palestine 

.Liberation Organization 
‘Allon and Kissinger were 

opening  a ~ first round of 
reconciliation and strategy talks 
at the State Department prior to 
the Jan 12 opening of the U N. 
Security Council debatë on the

Middle East — which Israel 
refuses to attend.

On Alton's arrival Tuesday, he 
and Kissinger sought to create 
an impression Israel and the 
United States will achieve a 
common position despite recent 
strains over the PLO. '

In greeting Allon, Kissinger 
said, “We are going to have 
detailed discussions before the 
U.N. Security Council meeting 
next week. I know they will be 
conducted in a very friendly 
atm osph^e and we will achieve

a common ppsitioa ”
Allon similarly was upbeat: 

“ It is well known my weakness 
is optimism, guarded optimism. 
If Mr. Kissinger thinks this is 
possible, I am becoming even 
more optimistic."

But State Department offi
cials conceded the search for a 
settlement is passing from the 
relatively easy stage of the first 
disengagement accords to dif-

ficult and possibly intractable 
problem i

A m ajor. obstacle, the effi- 
da ls  said, is the Palestinians 
who' lost their homes when 
Israel was created iii IMI.

The Israeli government has 
been d is tru b ^  by the U.S. 
refusal to veto the Arab proposal 
for the Middle Elast debMe at the' 
U N . an d  c o n g re s s io n a l  
testimony by Harold Saunders,

an assistant secretary 4if stale 
for Near Eastem,affair8. which 
seemed to sipial a changing 
U.S. attitude toward the PLO.

Saunders said the PU), which 
has vowed to destroy Israel by 
terror' and other means, has a 
moderate wing and that the 
Palestin ians have legitimate 
grievances which must be dealt 
with.

British Troops 
Move into Ireland

L.A. Strike Gains Strength
LOS ANGELES (UPK -  The 

growing strength of a doetbr's 
strike has ended almost all 
elective surgery in the nation's 
second largest city 

Although public health offi
cials continu^ to cope with the 
burden short of the emergency 
level, the impact of the strike by 
private physicians protesting 
the cost of malpractice insir- 
ance steadily increased as the 
walkout went into its seventh 
day

The closure of doctor's offices 
and drastic cutbacks in staff at 
p r iv a te  hospitals threw  a 
mounting patient load onto

FBI May
Sciarch

DETROIT ( U P l I - A  federal 
source says “logistical prob
lems" may force the FBI to 
abandon its search in a°New 
Jersey dump forH ie body of 
former Teamsters Union presi
dent James Hoffa 

A U.S. magistrate in Newark. 
N.J.. has given the FBI three 
extensiona on a search warrant 
to dig in Moscato's Diunp in 
Jersey  City. But a federal 
source in Dep-oit said 1\jesday it 
is not likely the warrant will be 
executed

public hospitals..
"T h in g s  have just gone 

bananas." said Dr Marshal 
Rockwell, medical director of 
the public Santa Monica H ôpi
tal Cent^. where the emergen
cy room patient load had almost 
dcNibled

The Hospital Council of 
Southern California said the. 
strike effects had spread to 91 of 
the c o u n ty 's  234 p riv a te  
hospitals, representing an in
crease of 20 hospitals over the 
previous day.

County health authorities told 
the B oard  of Supervisors 
Tuesday that with 3.455 patients 
in county hospitals — an 
increase of 306 since the strike 
began New Year's Day — there 
were only 315 beds left

Aikninistrators soon will have 
to discharge the less seriously ill 
to make room for incoming 
patients- with graver illnesses, 
said health services director 
Liston Witherill

He said all elective surgery— 
o p e r a t io n s  th a t  can  be 
postponed without endangering 
the patient — had been canceled 
at all public hospitals Private 
h o s p i t a l s  a l r e a d y  had  
eliminated moat elective sirg- 
ery because of the strike

Surgery loads were down SO 
per cent in one sample of private

hospitals and decreased by up to 
80 per cent in the San Fernando 
Valley, a populous suburban 
area where the strikers were 
particularly strong

The county aiedical associa- 
tkxt set up a 24-hour “hot line" 
T ue^ay  night to aid citizens in 
finding doctors Health officials 
maintained a radio network to 
advise ambulance drivers which 
hospitals had specialists on 
duty

In Sacramento. Gov Edmund 
Brown J r ., after talking with 
medical groupq for months, said 
Tuesday that “after hours and 
hours of negotiations, no answer 
has emerged We are'not at a 
conclusion"

Brown appeared to be stand 
ing firm on his demand — 
rejected  by the doctors — 
linking compulsory medical 
service for the poor in retirn  for 
state aid to hold down the price 
of m a lp ra c tic e  insurance 
premiums, which rose 327 per 
cent as of Jan I

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
lUPIl — A battalion of 600 
B ritish  troops moved into 
"bandit country" today to try 
and halt a spiral of munler that 
erupted into the worst mas
sacre in six years of sectarian 

.violence in Northern Ireland 
The soldiers, part of an 

emergency battalion on standby 
for international duty.^ rein
forced hundreds of extra troops 
sent into the troubled border 
area of South Armagh after the 
slaying of 10 Protestant textile 
workers Monday 

A spokesman for the South 
Armagh Republican Action 
Force, a renegade offshoot of 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, claimed responsibility 
for the killings

He told a Belfast newspaper 
Tuesday the Protestants were 
murdered in retaliation for the 
slaying of five Roman Catholics 
in the area Sunday The same 
group also claimed responsibili
ty for slaying three Protestants 
last week

The British government, fear
ing reprisal attacks by Protest
ant guerrilla squads, decided to 
send in the extra troops at an 
emergency meeting T\iesday 

The new battalion doubles

On The Record

British troop strength in South 
Armagh and boosts the total in 
Northern Ireland to 15.300. the 
highest level in 18 months 

The South Armagh area is 
known as “ bandit country" 
because pf the treacherous 
terrain that has long been a 
stronghold of the IRA.

A security spokesman said the 
troops will patrol the narrow 
lanes of the hilly, wooded 
c o u n try s id e  and h a rra s s  
m ovem ent of gunmen and 
weapons with spot vehicle 
checks and searches 

The increased army strength 
was also designed to reassure 
the local residents, many of 
whom have fled their isolated 
farmhouses for the comparative 
safety of towns and villages 

'iTie massacre was the worst 
such incident in six years of 
Catholic-Protestant violence 
that has claimed more than 1.000 
lives

Mainly About 
People

Senior O tise u  will meet at 
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Lovett 
Memorial Library 

L ost: Male Persian and 
Siamese cat 665-5349. Reward. 
(Adv r

Haady Maa will do odd jobs. 
Carpentry, cleaning, painting, 
light hauling, yard work On 
part time basis 665-4678 (Adv.i 

Mrs. Margaret Arthur spent 
the holidays with her sons. Jim 
Arthur. Sweeney. Texas, and 
Mr and Mrs John J Arthir of 
Houston. Texas

It

- t*f

Child Injured
Patrolmam Ken Minatrea of the Pampa Police Departmentia shown investigating 
a car - pedestrian accident which occurred Tuesday afternoon in the 500block of N. 
Wells. A second grade Horace Mann student, Eric Garnett, was seriously injured 
in the accident. Miss Belinda Kay Watkins, 17, of Pampa was the driver. Howard 
Paulson, 20, a passenger in her car, and Lt. Preston Bailey
skid marks. Story on page 1.

are also surveying the 

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

County’s Corruption 
Leads to Testimony

HigMMd GeMTsl Hnpilal 
TUESDAY 
AteitslMS

Mi;s Noreen M Duncan. 
Fountain. Colo.

Homer Powell. Miami 
Mrs. Lillie B Steele. 853 E. 

Oaven.
Mrs Edna C. Vincent. 727 

Mapiolia
Mrs Dorothy Gallimore, 641 

N Hobart
Mrs. Edna S te^ ll. Borger. 
M rs K ate  M acD onald. 

McLean
M iss V ic to ria  C zerner. 

Panhandle
Mrs Annas Seitz. 522 Red

Mrs Vina Largent. 2209 N 
(Christy

Mrs Sharon Lee. 1106 Sierra
’ Dr

-Ira Potter. 1000 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Mitzie Blalock. 1020 

Vamon Dr
Mrs. M arguerite Hunter.

a m i i\ 'L ( l

Pompo's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Phillips.
Timothy Epps. 1908 Duncan 
Milton Nichols. Pampa. 

Dismissals ’
Mrs Rhonda Hunt. 210 N. 

Nelsoa
Baby Girl Hint. 210 N Nelsoa 
Mrs Christine Pritchard. 2006 

Hamilton.
B il ly  E l l io t t .  1148 N 

SUrkweather
Mrs. Burnice Miller, 1700 N. 

Russell
Mrs. E liabeth  Daltoa 427

YenBir
Lynn H H oltm an. 1130 

Christine
Mrs Lucille Penningtan. 429 

N Wells.
Mrs Florence Saunders. 1033 

Christine
Kermit T Vicara. 1418 N .' 

Russell.
Robert Edwards, White Deer 
Miss Stephania Imel. 2538 

Aspen.
Mrs Georgia Johnson. 1949 N 

Faulkner
Mrs Barbara Lcngan. 833 

Deane Drive.
M rs. G ertrude Mayfield. 

tSkellytowh.
William Potter, 301 Canadian 
Joe Hinton. Miami 
M rs. Iz e n e  M cKinney. 

Anahuca.
Heath Mann. Powderspring. 

Georgia
Mrs Leia Miller. McLean 
Chqrles Ely. 2217 Hamilton.

, Pyrmon Martin. Wheeler 
Thomas Seefarst. White Deer

/ /

MAJOR ATTRACTION
BOSTON (UPIi -  A major 

, attraction in Leicester is the 
site of the shack of Peter 
Salem, a black Revolutionary 
war soldier who killed British 
Major Pitcairn at Bunker Hill

AUSTIN. Tex tU P ll -  
C leofus Gonzales says he 
decided to report a lleg^  law 
violations by South Texas 
D istrict Judge O P. Carrillo 
because he wqnted to clean up 
the corruption in Duval County 
politics. *

But the chief defense attorney 
at Carrillo's impeachment trial 
contends Gonzales is waging a 
political vendetta apiinst C|ar- 
rillo because the two took 
opposite sides in a 1974 Duval

Easier Money Told

Ready to Run
Nat Lunsford of 716 E. Francis announced Tuesday that 
he will file this week for re - election as Justice of the 

, Peace from precinct 2, J^ace 1. Lunsford, a Pampa resi
dent since 1929, said 'The work load is tremendously 
higher than it was a few years ago and calls for a con
stant study of new laws and regulations." Lunsford has 
14 years of service as Justice of the Peace. He and his 
wife, Alma Etta, are members of the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

— (Pampa I ews photo)

NEW YORK (UPlt -  The 
su rp rise  prospect of what 
financial experts say is “easier 
money " has triggered a new 
year ra lly  on Wall Street 
reminiscent of the one a year 
ago

The Dow Jones industrial 
a v e ra g e , the most widely 
followed market indicator, has 
clim bed 38.41 paints in this 
year's first three trading days to 
surpass 1975's high of 881.81. set 
July 15.

Tuesday's 12.99-point gain left 
it at 890 83. the highest level 
since it reached 891 66 on March 
13. 1974 The blue-chip average 
gained 19 12 points Monday and

6.30 points Friday
A major factor in Tuesday's 

rally was a report the Federal 
Reserve Board's Open Market 
Committee voted at its mid- 
November meeting to ease its 
monetary policies

This stance could result in 
lower short-term interest rales 
— what financial experts say 
m eans easier money The 
development caught Wall Street 
by surprise

“Most of the talk around here 
recently has been about lower 
long-term rates." said Monte 
G ordon, vice president of 
Dreyfus Corp "'Ttie Fed news 
definitely was a plus for the

Qxinty political feud between 
factionB headed by Carrillo and 
the la te  "D uke of Duval." 
George Parr. /

“This man will go anywhere, 
anytime to destroy his political 
opponent, who just happens to 
be my client." M ense attorney 
Arthur Mitchell told the Senate 
impeachment session Tuesday.

Gonzales, a chief witness in 
the impeachment case against 
C ^ illo . told senators he helped 
channd 11.000 a month in county 
funds to Carrillo and his brother 
for r e n ta l  of nonexistent 
equipment, and said the judge 
conspired to use county welfare 
finds to buy groceries for his 
family

Carrillo was impeached by the 
H ouse a n d  te m p o r a r i ly  
suspended from office on Aug 4.

’ S inn that time, he has been

convicted and sentenced to five 
years in prison on federal tax 
c h a r g e s .  T h e  J u d ic ia l  
(Qualifications Commission is 
also attempting'to remove him 
from office, and a State Bar 
Griévance Committee has filed 
suit to revoke his law license 

Gonzales said Hiesday ap
proximately 81,000 a month was 
channeled through Benavides 
Hardware and Implement Co., 
allegedly for rental of equip
ment. and eventually went to a 
store owned by the (Carrillo 
brothers. The (ZaiTillos could not 
legally do business with the 
county because both were 
elected officials.

A commercial treaty between 
Argentina and Paraguay grants 
the latter country port facilities 
in Buenos Aires

Obituaries

Cultist Bail Reduced
SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPlI 

— Bail for Charles Manson 
cultist Sandra Good has been 
reduced to 820.000 and a second 
woman has been freed pending

Shows at 
5:30 - 7:30 - 0:30

STARTS TODAY - 
4 Days Only!

Adulta $1 .75 Cbildron 7S*

The Life and Times of<»uzziy
ADAMS

Colof by Deluxe

The True story of a man 

exiled in the wrilderness 

and how he learns 

to survive

ItaiÉOTig Den *  James Adame
Pieaucod by Cliarlee C SaMsr. Jr.

! by Larry OaMta •  Music by Tbom Oaee 

a itt^ W ) IV MIM OASSIC fK TUtISC 1V74/

their trial on charges of sending 
death threats to corporate and 
government officials

U S District dx irt Judge 
Philip Wilkins reduced the bail 
from 850.000 Kiesday for Miss 
Good, a former roommate of 
would-be presidential assassin 
Lynette Fromme There was no 
indication whether Miss (kxxl 
could m e^ the bond.

The judge refused to dismiss 
bail blit allowed the reduction 
because he said he felt 850.000 
was excessive

Wilkins said Miss Gdod. 31- 
year-old member of convicted 
m ass m u rd e re r  M anson's 
"family," had jumped bail in an 

earlier case.

Pampd 
Off icé». 

Supply Co.
"Evorythlng' 

FOR THE OFRCE'^

211 N. Cuylor 
669-33S3 .

“There is a possibility that 
Miss Good, who is so firmly 
dedicated, might leave the 
com m unity to be near Mr 
Manson or Mias Fromme and 
therefore fail to appear for the 
trial." Wilkins said 

The judge  ordered tha t 
another defendant. Susan Mur
phy. 33. a Manson cult associate 
and admitted alcoholic, freed on 
a 815.000 personal bond 

Several hours later. Miss 
Murphy, who has said she is not 
a follower of Manson but 
believes he is "sincere." was 
re le a se d  from Sacramento 
County Jail.

Miss Good and Miss Murphy 
were accused of coiwiiring to 
m ailr 171 letters threatening 
violence against executives 

they "save the environ-

Miss Good, wearing a sky- 
blue pantsuit and a scarf tied in 
her hair, offered to write the 
imprisoned Manson to promise 
not to jump bail

"If I lied to him. I would be in 
fear of my life ." she told the 
judge

But assistant U.S. Attorney 
Bruce Babcock urged Wilkins 
not to reduce the bail, saying 
there was an “aura of vioienoe'' 
nirrouiding the case.

Wilkins said. “There has not 
even been an attempted denial 
that they ever a c t^  in this 
regard. In fact, it seems to be 
their mission."

The next court appearance for 
the two was scheduled for Jan 9 
before U.S District Judge 
T h o m a s  M a c B rid e , who 
presided a t Miss Fronwne's 
trial.

Makolm Hinkle, Inc.
1f3S N. HaUrt M9-7421
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DONALD M. CONLEY
Funeral services for Donald 

M Conley. 74. of 1032 Christine 
will be 3 p.m. This’sday at 
Duenkel Memorial C2iapel with 
the Rev Norman D Dow Jr., 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Masonic 
gradeside rites will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Conley was dead on 
arrival at Highland General 
Hospital Tuesday ...

He was born in 1901 in 
Charleston. W. Va., where he 
lived before moving to Pampa. 
He had been a Pampa n^sidmt 
50 years In 1964 Mr Conley 
retired as safety director with 
Cabot Corporation after 35 
years He was a member of 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 1383 
and the Khiva Shrine Temple. 
He was a 32nd degree Scottish 
Rite Mason.

Stock Market 
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He was the son of William G. 
C onley, governor of West 
Virginia from 1928 • 32 Mr 
C onley was a pioneer of 
industrial safety organization in 
the southwest He was an active 
board member of the Texas 
Safety Association and was a 
long - time member of the 
Am erican Society of Safety 
Engineers

Mr Ckmley was active in the 
Panhandle Safety Assodation 
and the Panhandle Personnel 
A sso c ia tio n . He was an 
honorary member of the Texas 
R angers under d il. Homer 
Garrison He married Sylvia 
Biaf in 1931 in Tulsa. Okla

Survivors include the widow, 
S y lv ia , of the home; one 
daughter. Mrs Donna Pierce of 
Dallas, two sons. Donald RT. of 
Hobbs. N M . and William G. IV. 
of Springfield. Mass; one 
broUie^. James of Charleston. 
W Va.; andsixgrandchidlren.

T h e  f a m i ly  r e q u e s ts  
memorials be m a ^  to the Heart 
Fund j

BARBARA ANN CARLSON 
CROW

Funeral a rra i^m en ts  are 
pending in Austin for Barbara 
Ann p r is o n  Oow^ 45. Mrs 
(Vow, a I^m pa native, died 
Hiesday in Austin.

She is survived by the 
widower, James W. Oow, of 
Austin, two daughters and ope 
son. all of Austin; and one sister, 
Mrs. Elaine Waters of Pampa

RO BU R 'S W U R
#  Lorg« S a U ctie n  off Trantfforg 

a n d  T -th irtt
^  W ido V o rio ty  off co lors A sty lo s
#  C u sto m  p rin tin g
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Life, CIA Worked 
Togetlier.in Cuba

SAN FRANCISCO lU P I i - A  
raiding party aupported by the 
CIA and financed by Life 
maganne was shuttled to Cuba 
in 1963 in an attempt to prove the 
island still contained hidden 
Ruaaiaii missiles, City Maga- 
ane  reported today.

In a* copyrighted article,- 
w riters Warren Hincide iuid 
William Turner said Wiiliiun 
Pawley, former ambassador to 
Brasil and Peru, piloted the 
yacht for the luckleas expedi
tion.

Led by Eddie Bayo, a Cuban 
exile who defected to the CIA, a 
group of commandoes landed off 
the southeast coast of Cuba June 
I, 1963, never to be heard from 
again, the article said

The writers said the mission 
'was carried out without the 
knowledge of President John 
Kennedy. Its pirpose, they said, 
was to return to the United 
Stales with two Russian missile 
technicians who reportedly 
wanted to defect but needed help 
«escaping.

Hinckle. editor of City Maga
zine and form er editor of 
Ramparts, said he and William 
Turner, a former FBI agent, 
substantiated the accuracy of 
the expedition during a two- 
year investigation of the CIA's

secret war against Cuba during 
the 1960s.
•Paw ley and Billings, said 

Hinckle, admitted the event 
occurred but refused to disclose 
details.

No cash was provided by the 
CIA, but Life m a^zine put up 
$13.000 for the exp^ tion  and in 
return was to publish exclusive 
pictures of the defecting Rus
sian technicTahs and th e ir  
stories, the authors said.

The article said Pawley, Life 
Magazine executive Richard 
Billing, Mafioso figure John 
Martino, the regular crew and 
several CIA agents were aboard 
the yacht. Flying Tiger II.

The yacht was named after 
the volunteer aviators whom 
Pawley helped organize in China 
with Claire Chennault in 19M.' 
the story said.

It sa id  the yacht later 
rendezvoused with- the com
mandoes in a small maze of 
islands off the north coast of 
Nantanzas FVovince. a maneuv- 
or which called for the help of a 
disguised CIA raiding boat in the 
area.

The writers said their infor
m ation was obtained from 
former CIA contract employes 
and soldiers of fortixie who knew 
the men in the raiding party.

Raza Unida Party 
Plans Pcditical Push

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U Pl)— hold of Ttaxa Unida — in Muniz said possibly the only been, b
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Enrollment Set 
For Adult Qasses

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI) 
R a il Unida failed in its 1974 bid 
to elect candidates to the state 
legislature, but a change of 
strategy is in the works for the 
1976 election year.

Raza Unida promises to go 
after local elective offices in five 
p r e d o m in a n t ly  M ex ican ' 
American South Texas Counties.

Raza Unida campaigis on 
issues such as public ownership 
of mineral wealth, free public 
transporation, expanded bilin
gual educa tion  and 'ihore 
welfare benefits.

TTie executive conunittee of 
the party meets in Pearsall Jan. 
17-16 to determ ine specific 
counties and cities in whidi 
Raza Unida will make its 
biggest push in this spring's 
county, d ty , school board and 
other local elections.

Already dominating politics in 
Zavala County and making 
headway in La ^ l e  County, the 
city of Robstown in Nueces 
County is Raza Unida's next big 
target.

The party hopes to make 
Robstown “the next Crystal 
City" — Zavala County strong-

elections this spring for city 
council, school board and 
utilities board where it already 
holds several positions.

Guadalupe Youngblood of 
Robstown. state Raza Unida 
chairnun, and Ramsey Muniz, 
who ran twice for governor on 

'  the fledgling party's ticket, both 
have concentrate efforts in 
Robstown since 1974. Raza 
Unida organized a boycott of a 
chain of small food markets 
operated by a rival Unity Party 
city commissioner which result
ed in all five stores being dosed

Muniz, a 33-year-old former 
Baylor University football line
backer. is now an attorney at 
Corpus Christi but also prac
tices in Robstown.

Muniz told UPI he doubts he 
will ever run for political office 
again. In his First race, he pdled 
214,118 votes in 1972 but in 1974 
garnered only 86,958 votes and 
17 other candidates for state 
level o ffices met sim ilar 
defeats.^

‘T m ’ really trying to devote 
all my time to organizing and to 
have different slates throughout 
the d ties,"  said Muniz. “We're 
w«14! e<)uipped to cun the 
cam paigns"

possibly the only 
state representative race his 
party will enter will be in a 
newly created distrid of Nueces 
County, including Robstown, 
com prised  6f -92 per cent 
Mexican-Americans

“We might be looking at our 
first hope of a state represen
tative." he said "We're study
ing a candidate right new. I'd 
say we should have a very 
fruitful year in 1976, especially 
in politics. 1 see a hell of an 
awareness all around and this 
thing about Raza Unida being 
militant has really died down. 
It's, much easier for us now''

Jose Angel Rodriguez, editor 
of San Antonio's "Chicano 
Times" and Bexar County Raza 
Unida Chairman, said five 
“target counties" discussed so 
far by the ezecidive committee 
are Zavala. LaSalle, Nueces. 
Frio and Hidalgo.

However, Yoixigblood said the 
committee also v ^ d  consider 
Fielding local candidates for the 
first time in WeXt Texas, at 
Pecos, which was a center of 
farmworkers organizing during 
melon center last year, “There's 
a lot of activity around Pecos" 
he said.

"Our main inlcrest is winning- 
local elections and it always has

because that's where we 
can produce. We're sticking to 
th a t"

Rodriguez also intimated 
some Raza Unida members, 
keeping their party afFiliation 
secret, might seek oTFioes in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Spring enrollment in Pampa's 
Adult Bpsic Education classes 
will be 6;30 • 6;30 p.m. Tuesday 
at Baker Elementary School. 300 
E. Tuke, according to 'Floyd 
Sackett, Baker principal.

Late enrollm ents will be 
accepted in the school office 
during school hoirs through 
Friday. Jan.^16. Classes will

Judge Angers Media 
In Mass Murder Trial

Devious, Arrogant Sun Oil Offers Reward
DALLAS (UPII -  Former 

Sen. William Blakley, D-'Tex., in 
an interview  given months 
before his death Monday, called 
former President Lyndon John
son devious and a rro p n t and 
blamed a former Texas gover
nor for an electoral defeat.

Blakley, twice appointed to 
the Senate but never elected, 
died Monday at the age of 77. 
Despite a weakening physical 
conditkxi, he had asked to be 
returned home from the hospi
tal for the holidays.

Funeral services were sche- 
(hiled for today at Restland 
Memorial Chapel with burial to 
be in Restland ^temorial Park.

“Johnson would say some
thing nice to your face and when 
you left the room he would 
rem ark .'T hat crazy s.o.b.,"' 
Blakley said. “ I could talk much 
easier to John Kennedy "

Blakley gave the interview

seven months before his death 
on the condition the information 
woulcFnot be published while he 
was alive.

His First Senate term began in 
1957 when he replaced Price 
Daniel, who ran successfully for 
g o v e r n o r .  B lak ley  w as 
appointed again |n 1960 to 
replace Johnson when LBJ was 
elected vice president. In 1961 
Blakely ran against Republican 
John G. Tower and lost.

He said former Texas Gover
nor Allan Shivers tried to keep 
him from naming a^iinst Tower 
and when he failed he tried to 
undermine Blakley's support

“ I lost to Tower because of 
Shivers, "h e  said.

He said  Johnson showed 
arrogance by being sworn in as , 
a Senator before being swor,n in 
as Vice President.

Follow i^ his 1961 defeat, he 
and his wife gave $100 million to 
a foundation named for Thomas

E. Braniff, a close friend and 
founder of Braniff International. 
The Blakley-Braniff foundation 
g a v e  m illio n s  to  public 
hospitais, colleges and other 
foundations

Despite the intemiptionB of 
the te n a te  term s, Blakely 
generally managed to maintain 
a priyate life while administer
ing h is  ranching, oil and 
business holdings. He was a self- 
taught lawyer and certiFied 
public accountant.

In early Decemtaer-he was 
hosp ita lized  because of a 
weakening physical condition 
but asked to be returned home 
for the holidays. He is surivived 
by his widow. Villa D. Blakely of 
Dallas and two sisters.

The Canadian province of 
Newfoundland has a population 
of approximately 540.000 — less 
than four people per square 
mile.

TULSA, Okla (U P II-A n  oil 
company and its employes ha ve 
offered a $1,000 reward for 
information leading to the safe 
retirn  of a missing refinery 
mechanic who fled a nursing 
home last month under the 
delusion he was reliving World 
War II and being chased by 
Nazis soldiers.

Alfred C. Sherman, 54, worked 
for Sun Oil Co., for more than 30 
years, a  spokesman for the 
c o m p an y  s a id  T uesday . 
Sherman had been scheduled to 
return to work from a  prolonged 
sick leave when he suffered a 
stroke in late SefXeimber which 
placed him in the nursing home

“The refinery employes today 
took up a collection of $500 to 
establish a reward fund. Sun Oil 
matched that with another 
$500." the spokesman said. “The 
$1.060 reward is to be paid to the 
first person giving Sheriff Dave 
Faulkner's office information 
leading to the safe retirn  of Mr. 
Sherman to his family within 90
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days of this date.
Sherman left the refinery in 

May 1975 on sick leave and was 
due to return to work around 
October 1. the spokesman said, 
but was continued on sick leave 
after suffering a stroke a few 
days before he was to return. 
Shernun's son, Allen Sherman, 

•said his father was suffering 
flashbacks to World War Hi He 
said  la te r he thought the 
delusions probably lasted about 
a week

Numerous search parties 
have failed to locate Sherman 
since he walked away from a 
nursing home in Jenks, Okla., 
Dec. 22. clad only in light 
clothing and house slippers. 
last major search was called off 
last Saturday.

NORTH PLATTE. Neb (UPII 
— Erwin Charles Simants is 
charged with mass murder, but 
his trial is taking a back seat to 
almost daily confrontations 
between the judge and news 
reporters.

Tuesday, Lincoln County Dis
trict Judge Hugh Stuart had the 
nam es of th ree reporters 
stricken from the court's list of 
authorized media, and seven 
others ooycotted the trial to 
protest guidelines set down by 
the judge.

The confrontation came dur-« 
ing selection of a jiry  for the 
trial of Simants. 30. charged 
with murder alKl sexuxi assault 
in the slayingsof six members of 
a S u therland , N eb.^ farm 
Family! '  " ■

Stuart barred repoi^ers and 
the pub lic  from $election> 
proceedings Monday, ,then rev
ersed his order and opened the 
courtroom.

The judge changed his mind 
again Tuesday. He revamped 
lis  decision and said reporters 
couid attend jury selection only 
if they agreed not to publish 
“sensitive" information.

Three reporters d is a g r ^  
with the restrictions. Their 
names were stricken from the 
authorized coverage list. The 
rem aining seven met with 
attorneys and refused to attend 
the proceedings in fear of 
jeopard izing  an appeal of 
StuMi's order.

The rep n le rs  said they might 
place voluntary restrictiom on 
themselves but would not go 
along with prior restraint from 
thecoirt.

The judge denied the jiry  
selection is a part of the trial 
that must be open to news 
media.

He said-the trial “commences 
when a jury is impaneled to try 
the case and th a t all reporting 
prior to that e,vent... is pretrial 
publicity"

He says that once the jiry  is 
selected the trial will be open to 
the public and news media.

The battle between Stuart and 
reporters began in October, 
when he ruled the media could 
not discloae evidence or tes
timony presented at a prelimi
nary hear ing for Simants. ’

meet 7 • 9 :30 p.m Tuesdays and 
Thuridays. beginnii^ Jan 20 
The spring session lastsihrough 
AprilE.

Courses in reading. E^iglish. 
arithmetic, science, history and 
English as a second language 
are offered at no coA to any 
person, 17 years dr older, who 
lacks requirements for a high 
school diploma. Sackett said 
that during the three years 
Adult Basic Education has b m  
offered to Pampa residents. 130 
p e r s o n s  h a v e  re c e iv e d  
certificates of equivalency or 
high school diplomas.

For additional information on 
the program, call Floyd Sackett 
at 669-2792

FOR BEST COLOR AND  
B & W TV RECEPTION. . 

Get On The Cable!

Just PwnniM A Day . . . Coll

PAMPA CABLE TV
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2381

H th e
Shoe

Hew de yeti 
a feed ihi

Owy Oettte

ocMeve 
te RfT

A feed fHtinf thee en e chUd er 
edtdl to im  in many fecleii. One 
of the tint faeton for cemidero- 
tien it thee leitflh. Meet ferentt 
•rt Mncemed whether there it 
enewfh tee leem fer fiew lh. One 
f f  the meet fenuler mefhedt uted 
it the rule ef thumb meoture-. 
im iir  T M ir  IKM  m tiìéd  
dafan that if theta it e thumb't 
width between the ettd ef Ih t 
lo tft tee le the t if  ef ll]g thee, the 
thee hat adequate fie w in f  
ream. Tbit methtd it really net

tom t tile  thumb.
Othen claim that you theuM 

hove a half inch toe ream. While 
this may be e little better fuide, 
there it tHIl iutt one bett emy ie 
make turt ef adequate lee leem 
in a thee. The M Iew in f melbed it 
the one we ute in eur ttere ftr 
ntcurate fHtinf. That It, the uteef 
the boM ef the feet etch meoture. 
The boll ef the feet it the widett 
part ef a  nermal feet and thte 
should fit into the exact widost 
pdrt ef the thee. Utuoliy if the 
hwe coincide you hove the itert ef 
a feed fit with adequate fiow in f 
leem.

(mere en thii next week)
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l ir e  lip  Now  
W ith P òlyglas

^Cushion Belt Polyglas^ Blacknalls...
Going Fast At These Low Prices

-

Size B78-13 
Plus Old Tire 
and $1.75 F.E.T.

Fits Models of:
Vega, Pinto,
Falcon, Mustang'll 
and others*

Two tough fiberglass belts hold the tread firm, reduce 
wear-producing squirm, keep tread grooves open for 
good traction. Double polyester cord body plies add 
strength and resilience. Buy now!

Size C78-14 
Fits Msdelssf;

Gremlin, Hornet, Javelin, 
O ieyy II, Tempest, Dart, 

Ouster, Falcon, (¿met 
and others

Size E78-14
Fits Medels if:

Vatador, Ambassador, 
Nova, Chevelle, (}amaro, 
Dart, Mustang, ( ^ g a r 

and others

Size R8-14
Fits Meiels ef:

Torino, Ambassador, 
Camaro, dotlass, Chevelle, 

Challenger, Roadrunner, 
Charger and others

SizeG78-14
FKs Meiels if;

Torino, Montego, Century, 
Chevelle, leMans, 

Charger, Roadrunner 
and others

Size G78-15
Fits Medels ef;

Chevrolet, Poiara, 
Galaxle, Monterey, 

Fury, Catalina 
and others

Plus old tire and $1.75 to $2.65 F.E.T., depending oh size.

G O O D Y E A R
For more good years in your car

7 Easy\Vays to Buy
-  • Cash c Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• Matter Charge • American Express Money 

Card • Diners Club • Carte Blanche 
• BankAmericard

See Veer I n«ft f endent Deafer For.<Hit I

Lube and Oil Change
Up to S qtt. of major 
brand HUSO irada oil. 
10/40 grad* S1.50extra.

e Complete chastia 
lubrication 6 oil change 

o Helps ensure long 
wearing parts b smooth, 
quiet performance 

e Please phone for 
appointment 

o Includet liglit trucks

I As Shown At Goodyear Serrice Stom .

Engine 
Tune-Lp

Brake 
Overhaul

e With electronic equipment oaf 
mechtnics fine-tune your -en
gine, installing new points, plugs 
a condentT!r e Helps maintiin a 
smooth running engine for maxi
mum gat mileage eIncludet Dat- 
tun, Toyota. VW A light trucks

Install new linings, teals, return 
springs, Huid k prectilpn-grind 
drums e Includes total brake sys
tem analysis to ensure safe, de
pendable service O New wheel 
cyliaders $10 each, if required. 
Free Brake Inafectioa—No ebli- 
gatioM.

m 9 5  $ 5 6 9 5
^  V^^A(M$4<orlcyl ..
^ ^ M l "  $2 for air coed. "

r Add $4 tor I cyl 
%2 for air coed.

$4 Lost for cart with titctronic ifiltiOfl U.t. drum tyat i 
lad llgbt trachi, tH fear ohdilt

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
J L •RVILUE ^5-2349
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Restaurants Offer Low Calorie Foods
T O R R A N C E , C a lif . (U P I )  -  

R otauranU  that apeciaiiae in low calorie 
food a re  every dieter'a dream. Two 
estabiiahments in the Torrance area make 
it reality.

Carol and Gene Schher aay a gueat could 
have a cfaaeae cake breakfaat. Bavarian 
atuffed cabbage for lunch, barbecued 
knockwurat for dinner, and chocolale 
aiBulaea after both hatch and dinner for a 
total of fewer than 800 caloriea Addim 
lasagna for h late night snack would atill 
total under l,000caloria.

The Schhers prepare theie low-calorie 
fooda for the Camelot-Diet Scene in 
Tbrrance and the Slender Spoon in Loig 
Beach.

Mra. Schher ia the chef. Her huaband 
aaya ahe has developed an uncanny talent 
for mixing ingredients that taste good 
because ahe herself is always on a diet.

Schher, who is five-feet-l and ISO pounds, 
was lip. Mra. Schher is P ^ - 2  and has 
taken off some weight, but she still has a  
problem that comes from tasting all the 
food die prepares for restaurant guests.

The Schhers’ pastries are made with 
'ground bread instead of fkiur, and nonfat 
dry milk instead of milk and cream. Flash 
froaen fruit.is used instead of prepared fruit 
mixes for pies. Artificial sweeteners 
substitute for s u ^ r ,  and diet margarine for 
butter.

Meat dishes are made with veal, which ia 
much lower in fat than beef, and all vegeta
bles are fresh. But the secret, Schher said, 
is knowing how to mix the apices.

“There are 20 different kinds of chUi 
powder," he said. “ It's a matter of picking 
the right one. If you can taste the chili, then 
it really doeani go with the other things."

He said the pastries are l i ^  but good 
taMing because of the right balance of 
flavohng extracts.

“Pasthes are mostly nonfat milk. Chiffon 
pN is powdered milk, artificial sugar, 
different extracts, and that's it.

“ In dealing with extracts you have to be 
more of a chemist than anything else. They 
are very critical balances.”

Chiffon pie at the two restauranU 
contains only 41 calorics per serving. '

The Schhers' menus follow one national 
weight-control plan and are approved by. 
another. They are planning a line of Qieir 
fruit pies for supermarket sale.

A steak house they owned earlier had 
both a diet menu and a normal menu. When 
they moved, they decided to cater-to the 
constant dieter.

“ Finally we have a place where people 
can eat all these things without feeling 
guilty," Schher said, “That's the most 
important thing to a dieter, to eat without 
feeling guilty."

“T h m  are nuuiy diet foods available u i| 
supermarkets, but they tarte so bad. hd!;'

said “ People dedde they Would rather 
tolerate being heavy than have to eat that 
stuff the rest of their lives." _ '

“The idea is to make the food taste 
good.” heaaid

ncTC n  iw  a n n c r  • rar ■ 
dhaer ealree, veal hall slew.

Combine I cup of tomato juice with one 
and a half cups of water, one and one half 
teaspoons of beef bouillon granules. 1 
medium xucchini, half a green pepper, 1 
cup of chopped carrots, cne-fourth cup of 
chopped cniofB, one-fourth teaspoon of 
allspice and onrttalf teaspoon each of salt 
and grotiid pepper. Place over low heat

until vegetables are t e n d e r ^  crisp.
While vegetables cook, mix three-fourths 

teaspoon of dnnam on, and artiTidal 
sweetener equal to 4 te a ^ x x »  of sugar 
with 1 pound of lean ground veal. Shape into 
balls about one a half inches in 
diameter. Bake 10 minutes in a  preheated 
400 degree oven. For serving, pour 
vegetables mixture over meatbalis.

Schher said the calorie content might not 
be exact, because he scaled down the 
restaufint recipe to Krve four persons. At 
the Slender Spooa a 12-ounce serving, 
which includes four dinces of meat, plus 
vegetables and sauce, would total about 2 ^  
cahuies. —

Fink To Celebrate Bicentennial
FINK, Tex. tUPIl -T h is tin y  

commisiity which each summer 
presents the world with National 
Fink Week is trying to outdo 
itself this y e v  in honor of the 
nation's bicentennial.

Mayor Patricia Albright, pro
prie tor of the North Texas 
town's only gas station and 
g e n e ra l sto re , says Fink, 
population I, is planning a 
Bicentennial Olympics.

The affair will be.held during 
the usual F hk  Week, June 20- 
26. and will be based on events 
recorded in  the Guinness Book 
of World Records.

“Anyone who wwts to take a 
crack at breaking a  Guim e» 
world record is welcome to 
com pete ," says Mayor Al
bright. who expects most of the 
competition to come from the 
"Stunts and Miscellaneous En
deavors" section of the book.

“ I see no reason why we 
couldn't have competitors in 
such events as baby carriage 
pushing, brick carrying, clai^. 
ping, frisbee throwing, hoop 
rolling, house of cards bialcfing, 
rocking, see-sawing, shoe shi
n ing . sk ip p in g  and many 
others," ahe says.

Surviving Child 
To Live with I)ad

A ll-R egion M embers
Sevan members of the P a n ^  Junior School Bahd
will rehearse Friday and ^ tu rd ay  at Bonham Junior 
High School in Amarillo with the All Region Band. A 
concert ia scheduled for Saturday ni(^t. The Pampa

muaitians include Tonya Atherton, front left, Scott 
Powell, Katrina Whitmarsh, Jennifer ̂ ycock, ^chard  
Wueat, back left, Tammy Paine and (Jeri Slaymaker.

(Pampa News {^oto by Michal l^ompaon)

Food for Thought

Do Appetite Pills Work?
By DR. JEAN MAYER 
Prefcaser ef NM rIde, 

H w ardU dversH y
Q. I am one of thoae peromial 

dieters who never seem to be 
able to follow a diet long enough 
to see  any  re a l resu lts. 
Yesterday, 1 was ina health food 
store and saw some tablets 
advertised "to redice the desire 
for food."' The ingredients 
included sucrose, saccharin, 
sodiumcarbomethylcellulose. 
and other substances. The 
drectkm s said to take one tablet 
IS minutes before a meal. Cm  
you tell me whether these might 
help?

A. The “active ingredient,“ if 
there is one, in pills such as you 
describe is a  chemical called 
aodiumcarbomethylcelluloae. or 
CMC. CMC is a perfecUy safe 
additive that has found wise 
usage in the food industry for 
many years It does everything 
from stabilizing the foam in beer 
to retaining the moisture and 
increaaing the volume of bread 
dough.

Because it is indifestible. 
produces no calories, and has 
the ability to bind water, CMC 
has long been used in diet 
preparations such as the one you

describe to give a feeling, of 
fullness and stave off hiiiger 
p a n g s .  S t u d ie s  o f i ts  
effectiveness as an aid in eights- 
reducing programs have shown, 
however, that it produces only 
negligible results. It has little 
effect in promoting weight loss, 
and in those individuals who 
have been helped, the effect is. 
transient.

This is not to say that Tiber 
( in c lu d in g  c e llu lo se )  is 
unimportant. Actually, natural 
sources of celluloae. such as raw 
ca rro ts , celery  and salads 
should be an important port of 
every dieter’s menus. Including 
these virtually calorie - free, 
chewy foods (especially if you 
can learn to enjoy eating them 
with calorie - free dressings 
made mostly from vinegar of 
lemon juice) allows time for you 
tq develop a satisfied freling 
And. of coirse, the portkiTof the 
f ib e r  th a t  is  indigestible 
provides something we all need 
for normal bowel regulation.

Q. As a consumer I am 
coMtantly concerned about the 
cleanliness and safety of meat 
products such as hamburger, 
edd  cuts and frankfurters. Can 
you tell me whether this concern

News About People
By UaMed Press 

BRANDOSUED 
LOS ANGELES' (UPI) -  

Marlon Brando and his son w oe 
sued for SS0.800 Monday by 
mUiam Gerber, who said their 
track crashed headon into his 
qporti c v  “a t a  high rate of

- - -a ••^KCQ-
Gerber said in his Superior 

Gourt suit he was driving his 
w n  Jensen Healey March 21 
when a jeep* truck carrying 
Brenda and Christian Devi. I f — 
Brenda's son by actreas Anna 
KreMi -  Mt the car. Gerber 
aoi«ht |M .m  for “injirieB to 
Ms nervous system” and R7I for 
damage to his oar.

SURGERY FOR MIUSEA 
WASHINGTON (U P f ) -S e n  

Reman Ifruska, R-Neb., wider- 
went nUnsr prostate aurgwy at 
th e  A rm y ’s W alter Reed 
Hospital Monday. His lap aide 
said the operation -went wcO" 
and there were no oomphea-

Deaa PWilenz, Hruska's ad- 
■ M ilra tiv e  amistMt. said the 
71-yeor-old lawmaker was ex- 
pielod to apred several days at 
Sn  hsapital and about a week 
«M Nnlwing a t home. Hraoha 
sadarid IBs heapBal M a y  

H ra k a . the Senate's saeond-

ranking Republican, announced 
in May he would retire at the 
end of his term this year.

RIZZO SWORN IN 
PHlLADELPfflA (UPI) -  

Mayor Fraak Ritao, who four 
years ago swept into ofTioe on a 
platform of not raising taxes, 
entered his second term without 
making such a  pledge.

hi inauguration ceremonies 
Monday. Riiao said his ad- 
muiistrktion "is mindfid of the 
steps that must be taken to 
meet our current fiscal respon- 
sibibties and we will not shrink 
from tiNt task." ^

Riise. who won a second term 
by a la n d s l id e  vote in 
November, complaawd “peren
nial prophets of doom claim 
Pfdladelphia is on the way of 
New Yoilt. That contention is 
a lio ird ”

REUGKNA FETES 
MONACO (UPlr -  The most 

anportant religious processianB 
in Catholic Monaco are through 
the streets of Monaco-Ville on 
Holy Friday and on Saint-. 
Devole's Day. Jan 27 Saait- 
DevoN is the patron sauit of 
the ruling Grimaldi family and 
the principality.

is warranted?
, A. A few months ago. the 
Center for Disease Control 
p u b lish ed  an an a ly s is  of 
reported outbreaks of food - 
borne illness ' that occurred 
between 1966 and 1973. During 
that period, nearly 2.5IX) cases of 
f o ^  re la ted  illnesses were 
ijsported (I should point out. 
incidentally, that many more 
cases occur but are never 
reported). In three out of foir of 
th e se  ou tbreaks, the food 
involved was identified. And 
only a handful of cases was 
h a m b u rg e r , cold cu ts qr 
frankfurters proven to be the 
culprit (which hardly warrants 
th e ir  som ew hat notorious 
reputations).

About half of these few 
incidents involved ground beef, 
followed by frankfurters, with 
only six incidents linked to cold 
cuts.

In investigating just how the 
g ro u n d  m e a t h ad  been 
mishandled, investigators found 
improper storage or improper 
handling tem peratire to be the 
most common problem. Others 
included irtadequate cooking, 
contam inated equipment or 
working surfaces, and the poor 
personal hygiene of the food 
handler.

How can you avoid problems-i 
in your own home? In order to be 
perfectly safe, you should use 
fresh ground meat as soon as 
possible a fte r purchase. It 
s h o u ld  , be k e p t in  th e  
refrigerator until it is ready for 
use, handled on clean surfaces, 
and cooked thoroughly. Froren 
ground beef should ¿w ays he 
thawed in the refrigerator.

I). After readily that too much 
salt contributes to hypertensioa 
I have cut way down on my salt 
intake. Now I'm worried that I 
may not be getting enough 
iodine. Is this a realistic  
concern?

A. No. In the fin t place, the 
anmunt of iodine you need on a

daily basis is minute and would 
be supplied by a half - tea^Mxm 
of iodittd salt.

Second, while it is true that 
iodized salt is an important and . 
dependable source of iodine, 
there are other sourpes. too. Hie 
most notable of these are, of 
course, sah water Tudi and 
sheUTish. But recent evidence 
indicates that iodine is being 
supplied by other foods, too.

Om main reason is that more 
iodine is getting into the diets of 
domestic animals who are being 
g iven  feed s with m ineral 
supplements that indude iodine. 
Animals nowadays also use 
iodized salt licks. Asa result, the 
iodine content of the meat. eggs, 
and dairy products from these 
animals is higher than in the 
past.

Additional iodine n u y  come 
from bread made with iodine — 
containing dough conditioners. 
Finally, vegetables and fruits 
grown in areas where the soil is 
rich in iodine can provide still 
another source.

It is important to remember, 
however, that over half of the 
salt in the American diet comes 
from processed foods. And 
unfortunately, most of the salt 
used in these foods is not iodized.

Therefore, in the interest of 
keeping your sah intake at a 
minimum and making sure the 
sah you do use is iodiaed. h is a 
good idea to choose processed 
fo o d s  q u i t e  c a re fu lly ,^  
eliminating those that are very 
sahy

(How much effort does K take 
to burn up a piece of apple pie? 
Look it up in Dr. Mayer's 
booklet “ 10 Ways to Take 'Off 
Pounds" For a copy, send SO 
cents and a  13 - cent stamped, 
self - addressed long envelope to 
“ Mayer - 10 Ways." in care of 
Chicago Tribune - N.Y. Newt 
Syndicate. Inc.. P.O. Box 2S0, 
Norwood, N .J. 07640. Make 
c h e c k s  p a y a b l e  t o  
NEWSPAPERBOOKS)

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore. 
(UPI) — Teresa Seymour, 11, 
who survived a plane crash that 
took the lives of her mother, 
stepfather and half sister, will 
live with her father, a disabled 

'  veteraa in El Paso, Tex.
C ircuit Court Judge Ted 

Abram Monday gave the state of 
Oregon a 40 hour extension of its 
custody of the Texas girl so that 
arrangemeths could be made to 
transport her to E3 Paso, where 
her father, Paul Seymour, lives. 
Ih e  child's parents had been 
divorced eight years a ^  and 
Seymour had been paying for 
child support for Teresa.

O ffic ia ls  of the Oregon 
Children’s Service Division said 
the Air Force will arrange 
transportation for Teresa and 
relatives of her mother from 
Texas or from California will 
accompany her. It was expect
ed she would be sent to T e n s  by 
Wednesday.

Judge Abram said any further 
custo d y  issu es  regard ing  
Teresa, who ended iq> spending 
Christmas in a h o ^ ta l  here 
after her father and relatives of 
her stepfather and mother 
sought to gain custody, would 
have to be resolved 1^ Texas 
couts.

Bill Winn, a local spokesman 
for the CSD, said Oregon is 
relinguishing any custody claim 
to the girl. He said CSD officials 
saw “no reasoki why the natural 
fa th e r  should not assume 
custody."

Teresa was present at the 
closed session custody hearing

Mrs. Houseman 
Bid Farewell
A t Party

Mrs. Richard C. “Ramona" 
Houseman was honored recently 
with a surprise farewell party.

Gbests arrived at her home 
unannounced to make the party 
a surprise.

Her husband, an employe of 
F l i n t  E n g in e e r in g  and  
Construction Co. for the past 12 
yews, was transferred to Ft. 
Lupton.Colo.

The family has lived here for 
the past three years.

Mrs. Houseman has been an 
active member of the Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority, Pampa 
Womens Golf Association and 
H arvester Womens Bowlhqt 
League.

The Houseman family will live 
at 000 S. Broadway Are. in Port 
Lupton.

Attention Artists!
BIG REDUaiONS

IN  A RT SUPPLIES

10%  Radwctlan On Randy Mods Pramas

Art and FraiAt
1619 N. Holaort

Ovr ÜMtaurantt Art 
Optn From 

6 A M t o P P M

CORONADO

Since the Fink Olympics is 
scheduled for National Fink 
Week, Albright said any Olym
pic contestants with the legal 
name of Fink who seek to break 
re c o rd s , should get ex tra  
awards .— perhaps double what 
goes to the Smiths. Joneses and 
Browns, she suggested.

“We’re in a financial bind." 
ahe smiled. "We’d like to get 
some Bicientennial funds to help 
us build a permanenr-type 
covered platfonn area where 
our Fink jinks could be held. Not 
just for this year, but from now 
on." ahe said.

She said a series of planning 
sessions will be held in January 
and February  to complete 
detailsT

With several clothing manu
facturers in the area, the mayor

would like to have Fink Olympic 
T-shirts, caps, decals and other 
souvoiirs made available.

In past .years. National Fink 
Day has been the key attrac
tion, bringing in 300 and 400 
times the total Fkik populaDon. 
Now. with a weeUong Fkik 
Olympics inn the offing, the 
mayor said she expects the 
v is ito r  to ta l  to run  into 
thousands.

“ Fktk should qualify for one 
new Guinness World Record." 
ahe said. “ It wilTbe the u te  of 
the assaults on Guinness 
world records. And who knows, 
we might even break one or 
two." '

The mayor herself has been 
practicing standing on one foot 
in hopes of breaking that record 
of more than Tive hours.

in Abram’s chambers, but the 
judge asked reporters to make 
no attempt to interview the little 
girl. She smiled and appeared to 
be in good spirits as rfw left the 
court.

Killed in the Dec. 21 plane 
crash  near the Oregon-Cali- 
fornia border 25 miles south of 
Klamath Falls were Air Force 
Sgt. robert (^onduff Jr.. 37, El 
Paso, his'wife, Frances. 47, and— 
her daughter, Frances Faster,
14. Teresa survived 22 hours at 
the snow <overed mountain 
crash site, clutching her tiny 
puppy. Baby, throughout th e i 
ordeal, with the dog's w vm th 
helping her to survive.

Teresa suffered fractures of 
both legs and an elbow in the 
crash, à ie  had casts on her legs 
when she left last week in 
custody of a stepunde«nd aunt, 
Ray Maze, Malki, Ore , to attend 
funerals in Yakima, Wash., for 
her mother, stepfather and half 
sister, and was still in the casts 
for Monday's hearing.

Industry 
Group Elects 
Same Officers

All c irren t officers of the 
Pampa Industrial Foundation 
were re - elected at the first 1976 
meeting of the board of directors 
T u esd ay  m orn ing  in the 
C h a m b e r  of C o m m erce  
conference room.

O ffice rs  who will serve 
through 1976 are;

Kay Fancher, president: 
Harold Barrett, vice president: 
E.L. Green Jr., vice president: 
Fred Neslage. vice president: 
Aubrey Steele, treaairer: Floyd 
W atso n , t r e a s u r e r :  E .O. 
Wedgeworth. executive vicq 
p re s id e n t and  se c re ta ry : 
William Chambliss, auditor, and 
Don Lane, lepicounsel.

Several other routine matters 
were considered at the regular 
January meeting, according to 
Wedgeworth.

The vote for re - election of the 
nine officers was izianimous.

ENDANG^JIED SPEOES
JE F F E R S O N C T T Y .M o  

(UPI) — Missouri has seven 
plants on the national endan
gered species list, according to 
the state Department of Conser
vation. Another 17 plants are 
listed as threatoied The state 
also has a rare and endanrered 
species list, including wikMife 
•fid plant life.

Gappy Dick Winners
Winners of gravity - defying 

Tuiger balancers offered as the 
local prizes in Gappy Dick's 
candy  - co loring  contest 
publiÀed in the comic section 
Dec.7,are:

'  Kim Smith. 10. 2200 Coffee; 
Sheri M ark er, 7, 1025 S. 
Faulkner: Mary McBride. 8, 
1526 Williston; Mark Rodgers. 6. 
and Cheryl. 7. 936 Campbell. 
Lisa Taylor, 11.2201N. Christy: 
Kelly Cross. 6. 624 Roberta; 
Timothy C arter, 11. 206 S. 
Sumner, and Doris Evans. 10.

1030 N. Sumner.
Winners of the national grand 

prizes in the same contest are 
Karen Bouchy, 13. Cincinnati. 
O hio: Brenda Murtha. II. 
Pickerington. Ohio; Patrick 
Breyfogle.' II. Sioux Qty. Iowa; 
Kathy Murphy. 11. Fort Wayne. 
Ind.: Bert Edwards. 10. Keller. 
T e x .:  K aren  T arby . 12. 
Piscataway. N.J.. and Tracy 
Patruno, 6. Staten Island, N.Y. 
Each will receive the Skilcraft 
Precision Telecope.

All the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail.

G ospel Guitar
Bob Scott Frick, known as "Mr. Gospel Guitar” will 
conduct a concert at the Foursquare Gospel Church 
Thursday in Fampa. The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Thiusday Frick has been in the gospel music fíela for 
the past 10 years. He is a member of we Country Music 
Association and the Gospel Music Amociation, both in 
Nashville, Tenn. He is also owner and manager of his 
own recording company R.E.F. Records and Music pub
lishing company. •

January Sales
SAVE FROM

1/4 to 1/2 Off

ALL

COATS
NOW

25%
OFF

M ISSES
SPO RTSW EAR

SHIRTS
PANTS

8.99
Reg. 14.

8.99
Reg. 16.

JACKETS 8.99
Reg. 25.-32

LINGERIE
Long Gowns and Caftans,
assorted sty les......7.99
Group of Fleece or Quilt
Robes................1/3 OFF
Pantyliose reg.2.Q0. .1.49
Toe Sox.................. 1.99
Girdles and Iras Reduced

DfOVINQ QUOVES...... 2M

JUNIOR 
& M ISSY  

SPO RTSW EAR  
25/ - 40/

OFF .
;t  3r0i  ̂ ‘

i P m s ;  s t i m s ,  
j"ord1nates.

^^arqds fa ^̂ oc/e

Tl
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Minstrels Taken to Oeaners

Use Gty’s Necessities
By THOM MARSHALL 

NewiSiMf
If  th e  su b  - freesing  

temperatures don't keep them 
roombound with paperbacks 
and needlepoint, the New 
C h r is ty  M in i t r e ls ,  who 
perforated before an almost 
capacity  audience Tuesday 
n ig h t  a t  M .K . B row n  
Auditorium, wiil be running 
wound Pampa today.

The group is scheduled to 
perform in Borger tonight, so 
they planned to spoid most of 
the day in Pampa. visiting the 
post office, dry cleaners, 
laundromat, etc.

"They use time like this to 
take care of the necessities of 
l i f e ,"  sa id  J im  Seeman, 
company manager or, «  he 
d esc rib ed  his job. "s tar^  
keeper."

Tuesday's performance was 
the fourth night into a M - day 
tour by bus for the singers. They

are on a six - nights a week 
p e rfo rm in g  schedule  and 
rehearse * a b ^  three times a 
week, Seeman said

T h e  m u s i c i a n s  now  
performuig with the Minstrels 
range in a ^  from 20 to 31 years. 
Seeman said. There are eight of 
them, five men and three 
women. Vocally the breakdown 

' is a base, three base baritones, a 
tenor, two sopranos and an alto, 
the manager said.

“ When I first joined the 
gorup," Swman commented, 
"there was a tenor, three high 
bar Hones and three sopranos."

He pointed o«H that even 
though thp singers change and 
the range of voices differs from 
year to year, "the sound is 
basically a (Yiristy SoibkI and it 
s ta ^  that way."

^ m a n  said that an average 
stay with the group f<jr a 
perfornwr would be about a

The New Christy Minstrels in Pampa

Sheriff Reports on ‘75
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa News Staff
Theft, burglary, traffic in 

marijuana and the issuance of 
 ̂ bad checks are the foir crimes 
that confront Gray County 
Sheriff's officers today.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan estimates
• that county merchants lose 

between $15.000 and $20.000 
annually in bad checks.

During 1975 there were three 
a rm ed  robberies in Gray 
County, but Sheriff Jordan can 
recall only two bank robberies 
here in almost 50 years.

He was 13 years of age when 
the Gray County State Bank was 
robbed on March 27. 1927., A 
bank at Alanreed was robbed in 

 ̂ 1931.
* For the past 25 years it has 

been Jordan's responsibility to 
see that np other banks wwe

« robbed — or, if they had been, to 
help apprehend the robbers as 
quickly as possible.

Law enforcement within the 
boindary lines of Gray County 
comes under the jiris^ction of 
Sheriff Jordan — McLean. 
Lefors and Alanreed and all the 
ranch, oil and gas properties.

‘Jordan noted an increase jn 
crime nationwide — it is up 160 
to 170 per cent during the past 15 
years.

"W e a re  liv ing at the 
c o n c l u s i o n  o f a f a s t  
century...conveyance, travel 
and operation of business." the 
sheriff said. "Our people are 
busy — consequently we find the 
yoixiger set has access to more 
money than ever."

V iolators commit crimes 
because they want money, the 
sheriff explained

In discussing the younger 
generation, the sheriff says 
most Gray County parents are 
concerned about their children.

“ I remember when you had to 
be' about 40 y a r s  of age to 
qualify for any kind of job." the 
sheriff reminisced. "Yet about 
six years ago a ymxig 25 - year - 
old scientist sat at a desk in 
Houston and put the first three 
men on the moon "

Looking into crime problems 
of th e  future, the sheriff 
estimated 220 million persons in 
Am erican today. "And the 
population is continuing to grow

and crime grows with it," he 
said.

Sheriff Jordan said dtiaens 
should become involved.

"Let's find our place in the 
j iry  box when so summoned. 
Let's attend county and town 
h a l l m e e t i n g s .  C itizen  
participation is most important 
in c rim e  prevention. Law 
enforcem ent officers must 
depend on citizens for help.'J

Although crime is on the 
increase, the sheriff believes 
Gray County has been spared 
much of the hard crime which 
confronts larger cities — and 
nuuiy of comparable size to this 
area.

"There hasn't been a safe 
robbery here in 5 't  years." he 
said.

Those who rentember Gray 
County during its boom days 
from 1926 • 1928 can see a 
difference in the community 
today.

"It is no longer a boom town." 
the sheriff said, ‘'it is a 
community of stable people."

The sheriff iuid his ^ f  are 
working long houra to keep the 
Gray County crime rates as low

‘Pappy’ May Be Back
HOUSTON (UPK -  B G. 

"Pappy" Bond, a portly 22- 
year police veteran with a 
reputation for ¿xtreme honesty, 
has been nominated to assume 
control of a police department 
clouded by federal indictments 
and internal strife for a year and 
alMlf

Bond, SO. presently a captain, 
was nominated T u e ^ y  for the 
chief's job in the South's largest 
cHy by Mayor FSed Hofheinz but 
it will be two weeks before he is 
confirmed. None of the seven 
cowcilmen said they opposed 
Bond. ,

"There's no buggers in his 
closet, that's for sure," said one 
veteran officer.

. Bond is expected to shake up 
the  a lig n m en t of several 
sensitive  divisions such as

narcotics and vice. As present 
head of crimial iiHelligence, he 
already has made numerous 
changes in that division.

"He's going to change a few 
things around here so we can get 
back to the business of law 
enforcement." another officer 
said.

Bond will replace Carrol M. 
Lynn who resisted as chief last 
summer because of a controv
ersy over his lamdlmg of an 
internal investigation into ille
gal police wiretapping. R.J. 
Clark has been acting chief 
since.

As chief. Bond is expected to 
push for legalized wiretap^ng 
in Texas, following Uie guide
lines of the federal statute which 
allows federal agents to gain a 
coirt order to wiretap. Bond's

Glance at Texas News
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -  The

• Texas Water Quality Board has 
banned UiY disposal oT kepone 
insecticide wastes in Texas. 
The board said its staff learned 
of alleged plans to transport 
liquid toxic wastes from a ' 
kepone plant in Virginia to 
Texas for (hsposal.

Television and newspapers 
recently featured stories of 
several kepone plant workers 
who became seriously ill from 

.  affects of the insecticide The 
plant was dosed and ordered 
destroyed with decontamination 
efforts planned.

AUSTIN, Tex (UPII -  A 
spokesntan for State Comptroll
er Bob Bullock says Bullock is 
considering ordering an audit of 
the University of Tbxas System 
to find which e n p l o ^  are 
have outside so rca  of mcohne

Attorney General John Hill
* Monday said state employes 

may not be paid until the 
source of any salary aupple-

' ments are reported to the 
secretary of stale Hill said 
gifts of money to state 

, agencies, used to supplement 
■ laries of employes, must be 
reported. ____

JOURDANTON. Tex (UPI) 
— Aaaodated Milk Producers! 
Inc. loot another contract 
dispute in district court lUes- 
day. Judge 'Cugene Willudns 
ruled in favor of dairy farmers 
Hugh Gantenbein and Claude 
Kaiser.

AMPI attorneys argued the 
dairymen's c o n t r a c t s  with 
AMPI became effective the 

^ date the huge milk cooperati
ve's board of directors ap
proved theh). butHhe farmer's 
attorney, Frank Masters, con
tended the contracts became 
effective (he day Ns clients 
sipied them. The differeriCi^ 
amounted to two months.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -D o n n  
Fullenweider, SUte Bar. of 
Texas board chairman. 1 ^ -  
day named Gerald P. Coley of 
Houston to head a special 
committee to study the Ameri
can Bar Association proposal to 
relax restrictions on law]«r 
advertising.

The other committee mem
bers are Vincent Rehmet of 
Houston, Thor Gade of El Paso. 
Charles Butts of San Antonio. 
Louis Weber of Dallas and Joe 
Clayton of Tyler.

EDINBURG. Tex (UPI) -  
An American Civil Liberties ° 
Union attorney charged Tues
day grand jiries in Htdalgo 
County were not representative 
of its ethnic makeup.

Jim Harrington Udd a district 
court there were defiriences of 
Mexican-Americans and women 
on the coiiity's grand jiries 
Harrington made the remark in 
his bid to get an indictment 
d i s m i a s e d agahat Rodrigo 
Csvasos in a tu rb a ry  case

HOUSTON (U PI)—  Paiihan

AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  SUte 
Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
Ns office Tuesday b ep n  
operating a toll free telephone 
Ulte to answer general ques
tions from taxpayers 

Bullock said his office deab 
directly with more than 900,000 
taxpayers and moat of them 
have queatkms. Bullock said the 
toll free line I-0IBaa-0N7 will 
operate from t  a.m. to S p.m. 
CST during weekdayi.

as possibie, he said 
In speaking of check laws 

today, the sheriff said there was 
a time when a $50bad check was 
a felony offense 

"Today, anything under $200 
is a misdemeanor — and the 
case is tried in county court," he- 
said.

As for automobile theft, Gray 
CouiHy isn't exempt, the sheriff 
regrets.

"We have some automobile 
thefts — perhaps 50 to 60 a year. 
" he estimated.

year and a half or two years but 
one has been a Minstrel for six 
ybars and “some c a n t take the 
tra v e l fo r more than six 
m ontM "

M  described a yoifig singer's 
s tilt with the Minstreis as “a 
great learning experience," and 
pointed out several successful 
perform ers who are former 
members of the group — the 
m ost fam ous being John 
Denver.

Performers with the group are 
employes of the New Christy 
Minstreto. Inc. and they are 
salaried with the amount “baaed 
u p o n  e x p e r i e n c e ,  
responsibilities as far as the 
group is concff ned and how long 
they have been with the g(Dup," 
the star keeper commerted.

WNIe the sound may stay 
basically Christy, the show 
changes as the individual Ulents 
and contributions change.

For example, there currently 
is an Englishman m the group, 
Mike Ball, who performs an 
arrangement of “The William 
Tell Overture" by stopping the 
sides of his face to create the 
necessary variety of hollow 
sounding thumps.

“We're doing a few things that 
a is a  little bilinsaoe." Seeman 
said.

In addition to Ns rather

individual taleiH in connection 
with the face - stopping nouaic. 
Ball has a  strong and pleaaapt 
voice — perhaps the strangest of 
the group. He is a likely 
candidate for joining oLher 
d is tin g u ish  Minstrel alumni 
and m aking  a successful 
entertaining career on Ns own.

Rick Araiza is a graduate of 
San Diego State Umversity with 
a d e g re e  in psychology, 
anthropology Mid aocioiogy,*bto 
‘he apparently found plenty of 
time to practice the guitar, 
banjo, b au . mandolin and most 
ev e^h in g  else with strings

A ra ia 's  displays Tuesday in 
"Dueling Banjos" and "Foggy 
Mountain Breakdown." were 
crowd pleasing eam ples of his 
talent.

Seeman. the eigN Minstrels 
and their driver will leave Tews 
b rie fly  a f te r  the Borger 
performance but will return to 
the Lone Star State to play in 
Garland following a st^p-in 
Laverne.Okto.

Broasted Chickgn
HwnsóMMMI 

ontor w iN ^  rosdy

cÀumÈa%"

Jim Seeman Manager

proposal, reportedly supported 
by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, would 
allow local police to seek such 
o rd e rs  from sta te  district 
courts.

A year ago, a federal grand 
j«ry indicted eigN narcotics 
officers on chargn  ranging 
from illegal wiretapping to 
possession and sale of nar
cotics. Two pleaded guilty to 
w iretap charges and were 
s e n te n h  to three years in 
prison and the others are 
awaiting trial.

In December, nine preseN 
and form er criminal intelli-* 
gence officers and a retired 
police lieutenant from that 
d iv ision  were indicted by 
another grand jiry  on, charges 
of illegal wiretapping.

die Eastern Pipe Line Co. 
Tuesday said it has agreed to 
spend an additional $13 million 
in the search or ^ s  reserves in 
the Green River Basin of 
southwestern Wyomii^.

R.L. Matheson, vice president 
for gas supply, said the iratial 
results of a gas exploration 
program begun in 1974 prompt
ed the financial commitment. A 
total of 27 exploratory wells — 
including one gas discovery — 
has bera drilled on 250,000 
acres held by the company.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  
Texas Railroad Gommissian 
candidate Terence O'Rourke 
'Riesday announced Ns cam- 
p a i^  Nred University of 
Tennessee compUer qscialist 
Dr. Harry D. Holmes.

Holmes, a political analyst, 
worked on a statewide drive for 
the Miaaouri “SunsNne" Bill, 
desisted to open all govern
ment meetings, records and 
voles to the piMic and press.

Fields Mens Wear
111 W. Kingsmill 665-4231

AND MORE
Selected CDADT

SUITS
Values to $150

7 9 ’ »

-
o r U K I
COATS
Values to $120

5 9 ’ ®

MEN'S TROUSERS
Values 
to $24 $ ] 2 ’ ® ^  Values 

^  to $32.50*16”
ARROBES, BLUE
PAJAMAS JEAHS

Reduced

2 0 %

Reg. $15

$ ^ 9 0

J iffie Men's Felt

HOUSE SHOES DRESS HATS
' 4 A O AValuM

$10.00 ^ ’/2 P n e e

F i e l d s  M e
111 W. Kingsmill

i

n s  W e a r
665-4231V

Hot water riot

Good V  hot.

!

Saveno
Wards good 
30-gallon gas 
water heater.

84*5
94.95

Offers dependable 
s e rv ic e -a t  a low 
cost. 38,000-BTU 
i n p u t ’e a s t - i r o n  
burner. Glass-lined 
tank resists rust.

SAVE »15
B E T T E R  3 0 -G A L . 
G A S  H E A T E R

REGULARLY 109.95
Glass-lined tank. 46, 
000-BTU input. 2- 
stage gas control. Heats 
21% more water than 
our good model.

SAVE »15
B E S T  30 -G A L L O N  
G A S  H E A T E R

1 1 9 “
, REGULARLY 134.95

53,000-BTU input cast- 
iron burner heats 39% 
more hot water than 
our good gas heater. 

144.95 40-ffal.... 129.88

On a budget? We 
can help a lot.

/V \()IVT( . ( ) / \ A E K Y

USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT,-

Coronado Shopping 
Center

Open B:30 - 0:00 Daily

r
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tellthc^̂ Tthere a gentleman 
WHAT YOU HERE ASKING FOR THE ROOM 
TOLD ME.V NUMBER OF THE AAAN WHO 

h WAS ADMITTED THROUGH , .
M I  EMERGENCY LAST NIGHT/ THE|* 

MAN WAS VERY PLEASANT, 
WORE HIS HAIR LONG.

THAT WAS SOME YCOME ON, ! 
TWENTY MINUTES! THIS WAY/ 
AGO...

"it's  notfiing to  m an o g *  a  b u s in e ss  th e se  d ay s . 
The g o v ern m en t te lls  you how  to d o  every th ing  

b u t  m ak e  a  profit."

WDULO 
TWATMAV6 1 0  
OO WITM 

ENDING TWe

T w efle  s  NOME
DP TMEM LEPT.’

M X IL L  H A Æ  Y D  W Ä IT  V O O R  
TURN-VDU'RE 

NUM8ER 177

HOW COME I GOT SUCH 
A HIGH NUMBER?

---- twjj
P O R  B E IN G  
S O P U S H V /

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

,A5 A BIRD, I  REALLV 
APPRECIATE THESE BIRD 
F E E D E R S  THAT PEOPLE PUT 

o u r  IM THE (jUIMTER I

THE F E E D E R S  OSUALLV HAUE 
SEUERAL HOLES THAT ARE 

PACKED (Urm SUET OK BACON 
GREASE I

OF COURSE, SIN C E THEP 
STARTED DOING THIS , OUR 
CHOLESTEROL COUNT HA6 

SHOT OUT OF s i g h t !

VWEH PO  YÖU KYP^Cr 
yiE'LU HAVE A 

'W t m  F t?R  A ” ' 
K IN G P

■ iTrniiTiirTinmi[Tiiirniiniiini,i[!iiiiiiifiiijiii||iiin!irni

ANDY CAPP

SORRY ABOUT LAlS'NKiHT, PCT,
I  OCT SO ARGUMENTATIVE WHEN 
IV E iA D A F E W D ftlN K 6 .IK N T  

KNOW QW YOU STAND IT

•  tfIB Mir Hwm Wi w m i m w  Lm Cnî  dim. PM iSeS«;̂

DONT JUST s t a n d

THERE-CONTJWWCr,
Æ  f f£ :  YOU DOASOUT

ev e r y t h in '  e l s e /

DONALD DUCK

, , ^ T 5 F 0 0 (
lDINNER?i

............. .

DNNER WILL I 
[BE. REAOV IN 

A JIFFV/

UM.~1M4AT 
ACE YOU 

COOKING, 
TDOTB?

P E p p E Z
/  n \
\  V _ /  I Pampa’s Economy Prospers

thi
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Indians Collect 4-A Scalps
The Hereford- Invitational 

B a s k e tb a l l  T o u rn a m e n t 
program contained a writeup on 
Morton, one of the team s 
entered J n  the eight • team 
affair

A statement in the program by 
Morton Coach Ted Whillock 
read, “ We had a good enough 
te a m  to  w in th e  s ta te  
championship last year, and all 
the starters are back "

That probably didn't phase too 
many of the Hereford fans the 
night of the finals, which pitted 
th e ir  own Whiteface team  
against the Morton Indians 
(After all. Morton is a Gass AA 
team — the very fact that the 
Indians were in the finals was 
probably an accident. I

•The fans — and the Hereford 
basketball team  — quickly 
found out it was no accideid 
Morton rolled to a 57-41 win and 
the tournament championship.

"They have an outstanding 
team ,■’ said Hereford Coach 
Barry Arnwine. who tried to 
relay that fact tp his player prior 
to the game

"They've got- a tremendois 
amount of ability. Everyone of 
them They are good atheltes . . .  
They've got to be rated with any 
three ■ A or four • A team in our

area simply because they've 
beat so many of them."

What? Barry, are you saying 
Hereford isn't the only AAAA 
team Morton has beaten?

Aminat AAAA competition, 
Morton is 4 • 4 this season. 
A gainst AAA schools, the 
Indians are 1 1 -0 . liiey have 
played no other teams which 
gives them a gaudy 15 - 4 record 
against some class competitioa

El Paso Andress has beaten 
Morton twice in three games 
W ichita Falls Hirschi and 
Lubbock Monterey are the only 
other teams to knock off the 
Indians

The Monterey game, said 
Morton Coach Ted Whillock. 
was "a fluke

He said, "we had 'em beat 
They shot with three seconds to 
go and missed. On the rebound, 
they didn't tip it in — it just got 
slapped in at the buzzer We led 
'em all the way."

The loss to Hirschi (55 - 46i 
came the night after Morton 
edged Wichita Falls High (62 - 
611, the team which dumped 
Pampa in the first rotnd of the 
M id w e s te r n  U n iv e rs i ty  
I n v i t a t i o n a l  B a s k e tb a ll  
Tournament at Wichita Falls.

Arnwine didn't say Hereford

Pampa Noses 
By LM 46-44

By PAUL SIMS 
« Sports Editor

Brian Bailey and Forrest 
Taylor gave Pampa a six - point 
lead in the final 30 seconds when 
each hit a pair of free throws to 
ice a 46 - 44 Harvestar win over 
th e  L u b b o c k  M on terey  
Plainsm en Thursday before 
m ore th an  1.700 fans in 
Harvester Fieldhouse

The win gives Pampa a 14 - 3 
record, while Monterey is 10-8.

In prelim inary games in 
H a r v e s t e r  F ie ld h o u s e .  
Monterey won both th^ juniof" 
varsity contest 68 , - 58 and 
sophom ore clash 58 - 45 
Pampa's Jv is now 12 - 3 and the 
sophomores are 6 - 5.

Pampa led by six. 36 - 30. at 
the end of the third period 
Three times in the last quarter 
the H arvesters upiieil their 
advantage to eight

The final time, at 2:59 in the 
fourth quarter, came when 
Jewell Landers' assist pass 
found Donnie Hughes under the 
basket Hughes scored on an 
easy layup

Monterey rallied to score cn a 
12 - foot jump shot by 6 - 5 Scott 
Gardner Pampa then gave up 
the b a ll a f te r  a walking 
violation. Gardner was fouled by 
Pampa s Richard Lane, his fifth 
of the game, and the Monterey 
post hit a pair of free throws at 
1:44 to cut Pampa s lead to 42 - 
38

Bailey made two free throws 
with 30 seconds left in the game

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
...«NDMOREOFIT!

•  Glass4ined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
• Q uality Buih for Years 

of Troublt-F|N  Service 
Builders 

Plumbin|3
Supply Co.
S 3 i V Cuylw

to make it 44 - 48 A tip - in by 
Monterey's Larry Eggenberger 
with 22 seconds M t was followed 
by a pair of free shots by Taylor 
with i6 seconds remaining.

M onterey's Scott Lowery 
scored on a short jumper at W  
to cut the lead to foir points 
again. 46 - 42. After a Pampa 
time out. the Harvesters tried to 
throw the ball in bounds but 
turned it over on a Hve - second 
violation

A layup by Jody Overbeck 
with three seconds left brougM 
the Plainsmen to within two 
points. Monterey tried to take a 
time out. but the clock ran down.

A tense Five - minute dispute 
between Monterey Coach Joe 
Michalka. who claimed his team 
should have been awarded a 
time out. Pampa Coach Robert 
M cPherson, official Sturdy 
Wanamaker and the timekeeper 
ensued

W anam aker declared the 
game over

The fotrth period wasn't the 
only close quarter The lead 
changed hands three times in 
the first periqd and eight in the 
second, with Pampa taking a 26 - 
24 halftime lead.

Monterey led for nearly th e ' 
First seven<_minutes of the ^ m e  
before Donnie Hughes scored on 
a layup to give Pampa a 9 - 8 
advantage

The Harvesters led 13 - 10 at 
the end of the first quarter.

Hughes scored on a jump 
short shot, was fouled, then hit a 
free throw to give Pampa a 26 - 
24 lead with nine seconds left in 
the half

Gardner led Monterey in the 
first half with 14 points and 12 
rebounds Hughes scored 11 to 
lead Pampa in the First two 
periods.

One key to Pampa's win in the 
second half was the fact that 
Gardner was stopped, scoring 
lOily six points and getting foir 
I rebounds, and Hughes was not.
I Hughes scored eight points and 
' Finished the game with 19 points 
. and 13 reboinds 
j "D onnie cam e through," 
IMcPherson said. "That's the 
'best h e 's  played since the 
Liberal ball game (Dec. 12). He 
came back too||] form tonight.

"They all did a fine job. 
Monterey ran a slowed - down 
offense — they were very, very 
patient on offense. That's the 
best I've ever seen a Monierey 
team play defense — they did a 
aiper job on defense.

"Our kids really did a great 
job Wedidagoodjobonidefense 

|in the second half. We tried to 
double - team Gardner in the 
second half

“ I thought we executed real 
well, attacked their defense and 
ran our offense."

McPhetfOi, w »  not entirely 
p l e a s e d  w ith h is te a m 's  
shooting.

"The shots we normally hit 
just didn't go down—we misaed 
a buich but we g(it that little 
streak  in the third quarter 
where we blew the ball game 
open."

Pampa scared the Final six 
points of the third period RltlllP. 
a 38 • 30 lead into the last e i ^  
minutes.

B | ^  Baily followed Hughes 
for' Pampa with nine points. 
Behind Gardner (30 pohitsi for 
M onterey  w ere  Overbeck. 
Lowery and Mike Buckner with 
sixeadi

P a m p a  o u tr e b o u n d e d  
Monterey 40-35. Jewell Landers 
follow ed H ughes w ith II 
reteiaids.

could have beaten Morton but he 
feels his team didn't' play too 
well against the AA power 

"We did a fair job on them 
defensively We just couldnt 
score — their press hurt us early 
in the game. *

"They keep it real simple with 
a 2 - 2 - 1 zone press, thm drop 
back into a 2 - 3 zone* That's all

\Paul Simsi
WnmilHMIlMIIHIMilllMIIIMIIIIIIlMgE
their ¿onna do. but they're 
gonna do that awfully well."

Whillock agrees that one key 
to  M o r to n 's  s u c c e s s  in 
basketball over the years (in his 
16 seasons, he has won district 
three times, has been to the 
state tournament thrice and has 
one state title to his credit — in 
19721 is the team's simplicity 

"We rial a simple offense and 
a simple press. We've run it 
from the seventh - grade all the 
way through By the time they 
get to high school they know 
exactly how the press works and 
how the offense w orks"

Another key is Mike Williams, 
possibly the best overall player

f-j

in C lan AA. Maybe the best in 
any class.

Williams, a •  - 3 senior with a 
vertically leap of 31 inches, is 
averaging 24.5 points and 13.2 
rebounds. When ypu think of his 
250 rebounds in comparison to 
the rest* of his teammates, it's 
mind. - boggling — the next 
closest is 77 rebounds by 6 - 2 
junior Troy Patton

"It (the rebotnd statistics) 
looks funny but we don't Iqt 
anybody else get one He jdst 
giets every one of them that 
comes off — he takes them away 
from our kids and their kids, 
too," Whillock said

He's fast, quick as lightning, 
got super hands and can jump."

Last season, it looked like 
Morton was unstoppable in its 
quest for the District 3 - AA title. 
Then Williams broke his arm in 
the first quarter Of the district 
game against Dimmitt. and the 
Indians lost The following 
week, they lost to Friona and. in 
the process, lost the district 
championship

Morton finished with a 28 - 4 
record.

^  easy non - conference 
schedule was the biggest reason 
Morton wasn't able to shake off 
the loss of Williams and win the 

'district title.

— ''We had about 22 out of o tr 30 
(actually 32) p m es last year 
that we ufon by 30 or 40 points. 
We didn't play an foir - A teams 
last year. We never had to set up 
and run the offense, so it made 
us weak at ^t." Whillock said.

"We just never had anyone to 
pressure us real good until we 
got to Friona and Dimmitt "

All five starters returned off 
that team to play this season. 
Besides Williams and Patton, 
the regulars are 6 - 0 junior 
Lloyd Joyce, the second l«iding 
scorer on the team with a’ 10 6 
average, 6 - 4 senior Fouec 
Grisby and 5 -11 senior Kenneth 
Staiidmire.

This year's  non - district 
schedule should help Morton 
Becuase of it, the Indians are 
overwhelming favorites to win 
the 3*- AA title, in spite of 
Dimmitt's 20 - 0 record a^ in st 
mostly lower - classification 
schools

Morton opens district play 
Jan. 16 — at Dimmitt The 
Indians will guard against the 
type of letdown which spelled 
their demise last season 

"I'm  not quite as cocky as I 
was last year." Whillock said 

“ It's bad to get a feeling like 
you're gonna go. asnd then to 
have it all burst in your face "

Houston Loop Opener 
Ends in 45-Point Rout

ByRdlKERABUN 
UPlSpwti Writer

It has taken Houston a very long time to begin 
playing basketball in the Southwest Conference.

Sui^y the Cougars they must be having second 
thoughts about whether it was worth the wait

In their first SWC fim e  ever Tuesday night the 
Houston Cougars were beaten worse than they 
have ever been before. The Arkansas Razor- 
backs crushed Houston. 92-47. and then 
inrunediately began worrying about the trip they 
must make to Houston hext Monday night.

Marvin Delph broke open the game with 14 first 
half points and Daryll ^ulsberry led an assault 
on the backboards that allowed Arkansas to 
outrebound the taller Cougars by the incredible 
margin of 46-19

“ I don't think we can play better than that." 
said Arkansas coach Eildie Sutton, who told 
Houston coach Guy Lewis before the game that 
Houston was lucky to be playing in Fayetteville 
while the student body was still gone on holiday 
vacation

"Everything went right for us And once you 
break a ball game open anything can happen. I 
don't want to say tixiiston Iri down, but you have 
a tendency to play not as well as you might if you 
know you can't get back in thegame

"Gby Lewis is a great coach and a great person 
and he is from one of the great basketball schools 
ri the country But I'll bet^Guy has never been in a 
situation like this I'veneyer been beaten like that 
and I'm not sure I could live through it"

Houston has been a member of the Southwest 
Conference since 1971. but this is the first year for 
the Cougars to compete for the basketball title

Houston brought an 8-1 record into the game. Ha 
only previous loss coming to sixth-ranked 
Nevada-Las Veps. ------

"We have to go down and play them next 
Monday night and I'm sure Guy will have his 
team well prepared. I'm  sure they will have a 
real warm reception for uk:" r

While Arkansas was maiding Houston. Baylor 
pulled off a mildigset over Texas in Austin, 72-70, 
in a p m e  that ended with a small brawl and 
Texas Tech blasted Rice in Houston, 102-82.

It was the second conference win without a loss 
for Baylor and put them in the early SWC lead. 
Rice lost its second league p m e  while the rest of 
the schools in action Tuesday night were opening 
their conference schedule

No games are set for tonight in the league, but 
A rk a n ^  will host SMU (0-1) Thursday night 
before a full round of action Saturday that 
includes the Razorbacks tripto Houston.

"Houston did not play up to its potential." said 
Arkansas senior'guiutl Marvin Terry. "We have 
to go down there and play them next week, but 
now they know what we have. They wiH have to 
beat us."

In the Houston-Baylor p m e . the Bears led by 
four points when a Longhorn player committed a 
foul trying to steal the ball with four seconds 
remaining. A fistfight ensued, after which Baylor 
guard Billy Carslisle was ejected from the p m e .

Texas' Dan Krueger was awarded two foul 
shots after the f ip t  and he hit them both to bring 
the Longhorns to within two points at 72-70. But 
the Longhorns could not get the ball back for a 
chance at the game tying shot

n o .
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Canadian Girls Top 
Gruver in Loop Tilt

GRUVER — Canadian's girls 
b a sk e tb a ll team  outscored 
surprising Gruver 18 - 8 in the 
thii^ per iod and held on for a 66- 
56 win over the host Greyhounds 
Tuesday night in a District I - A 
encounter.

Canadian. 16 - 2 for the season 
wid 2 • 1 in district play, led 17 - 
13 at the end of the first period 
and 34 - 30 at halftime 

Tresea Williams led Canadian

Bowling Results
HARVESTER COUPLES

First place team — Pampa 
Hardware

Second place team Duncan 
Insurance

High team series — Bobby 
Walker (581). Donna McDaniel 
(515)

High team  game — Bud 
Murdock. Bobby Walker (202), 
Billie Fick (224) 1975

A REMINDER - 
Only 3 Days Left-

DRASTIC
REDUaiONS

in

PRE-MARKET SALE DAYS 

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE

Game-Ending Controversy
Lubbock Monterey’s Jody Overbeck (under basket) 
scored on a layup with three seconds left to cut Pampa’s 
lead to 46 - 44. The plainsmen, immediately after the 
shot, called time out, but it was not awarded to them by 
the officials. The clock ran out, Monterey Coach Joe 
Michalka stormed over the bench to argue with the 
timekeeper and official Sturdy Wanamaker, while

Pampa Coach Robert McPherson exclaimed, "It’s over. 
We wonr Pampa is now 14 - 3 for the season and travels 
to Perryton Friday. Monterey is 10 - 8. Monterey and 
Pampa are considered strong contenders for their re
spective district crowns.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Roomies White, Marlin To Clash

with 47 points, while Lucy Smith 
scored 34 for Gruver 

bi the boys contest, David 
Bergin scored 16 points to lead 
Gruver to a 66 - 57 win over 
Canadian, now 0 - 2 in district 
play

Both Canadian teams host 
Sanford - Fritch Friday.
cau v sa jv  < u w o
CANADIAN JV I II II M

Cr — C rcalarl. 11  ̂ C — M  IHnIcr. I. 
RMcrCMi.I
CRUVSN JV Iflrlii I H SI 41
CANADIAN JV I  »  »  SI

Cr -  r* rk .N  C -V M aSw arl. II 
CANADIAN iflrta l IT M U H
GRUVER II N  M M

C — Trew* WIIHmiis. 4T. O — Lary 
ItaNli.M
CANADIAN I IT a  IT
GRUVER I N IS II

C — Tarry CfeamsMaL SS. G — Darli 
Barcal. Il

Sorghum planting in Argen
tina for the 1976 crop is 
estimated at I 13 milHon acres 

an 11 per cent increase over

DALLAS (UPI) -  Super Bowl 
X will give Pittsburgh's Dwight 
White an opportunity which n o t'  
many teachers get — a chance 
to find out first hand what his 
pupil has learned

Dallas defensive end Harvey 
M artin  once was White's 
roommate at East Texas State, 
and Martin said Tuesday White 
taught him nwre about footbdil 
than any coach or player ever 
did

"Dwight, he's the guy who got 
me off on the right foot." said 

'M artin , 25 "I'd icki't know 
anybody. I had only played 
football one year in high school 
He was. my roommate, two 
years ahead of me.

“He was like a model for me. I 
. could watch and leam from him 

— everything he did. I was his 
biggest fan. I was a Dwight 
White freak."

Martin, known to Cowboy fans 
as the "Smiling Assassin." said 
he  n e v e r  c o n s i d e r e d  
professiofuil football until his 
junior year at East Texas. And 
then, when he was drafted, he 
says it was White who told him 
how to get along in the pros.

“ I didn't think about playing 
pro ball until I was a junior and 
made all-conference." Mar
tin said, ' i  was watching TV and 
it dawned on me that I would be

eligible for the pro draft the next 
year. That was the first time I 
ever sta rted  thinking about 
playing pro football 

"Then when I was drafted. 
Dwight started showing me 
techniques, he and Joe Greene 
(P ittsburgh defensive tackle 
who lives in Duncanville, a 
Dallas suburb) Tbey started 
helping me and telling me what I 
should expect. It was a big 
brother thing A lot of guys are 
not that lucky"

But in his three years with 
Dallas. Martin has seldom had

the opportunity to see White in 
action because they play on the 
sam e day of the week but 
usually in different places

"1 don't see that I have 
anything to prove with Dwight." 
Martin said of their Super Bowl 
match in Miami "We have two 
different styles but we both get 
the job done

"The Steelers have a super 
defense They already have a 
mental edge because we beat 
them in preseason and its up to 
us to  overcome th is  I'm  
definitely not counting us out

We'll be the inderdogs, but 
that's the fun in the game "

Martin said after the Cow
boys win over* the Rams 
Saturday which put Dallas into 
the Super Bowl, he was so happy 
he im m ediately called his 
friend. But he says shop talk was 
left out of the conversation:

"He was happy and I was 
happy, too ." Martin said. 
"We're two buddies happy for 
each other We didn't even talk 
about the game "

211) N Hobart 665-5348

COLDEST

IN  TOWN

Ballentine's
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TOOLPUSHERS 
DRUJNG m e iN f f lS  
DRUJNG SUPERMTENDB4TS

L o c a l  I n t e r v i e w s  

J a n u e r y  5 , 6 ,  7  a n d  8

The Offshore Company wants you for our 
accelerated Development Program th a t’ 
works fast to assure rapid advancem ent in 
our overseas drilling operations

We are interested in qualified experienced 
drilling personnel with or without offshore 
drilling backgrounds We are widirig to 
pay for ar>d to train land drilling personnel 
for offshore work

You'll work in overseas offshore drilling 
on Jackups, Floating Drilling Vessels or 
Semi-Submersibles You'll receive top 
earnirtgs and excellent berfefit programs.

For an interview a ti^ in tm en t, call Mr. 
Charles Brothers at the C anadian Motel, 
riwry. 60 A 83, Canadian, Texas, Phone 
806/323-6402 en Jantjory S ,6 ,7M .

Or call Mr Brothers at the Holiday hm, 
Chickasha, Oklahoma. 2101 South 4th, 
Phone 405/224-4890 on January 7 and 8.

Or contact our Recruiting Director, 
Dept TX340

T h e OffshoTM C o m p a n y
P O Bo« ?7S6/HouBlon Tex« 77001 
A« t«Nd Oepefhmw {mpiow'
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Steelman: GOP Loyalist
With Enviromental Streak

ByBlLLCHOYKE
PaapaN etn*

W e N i0 *  Bv c m
WASHINGTON — Rep Alan' Steelman, the likely 

Republican opponent of Democratic Sen. Uoyd 
BeiAsen in next year's Senate race, is eeprded  as a 
strong environmentalist who usually votes the 
Republican Party line on most major issues.

‘The 33 • year • old Dallas congressman, who 
announced his candidacy for the U S. Senate earlier 
this month, has been a l e ^ r  in developing strip mine 
and land planning legislation

Steelman has also actively endorsed legisTation 
calling for more rinandal disclosure by members of 
Congress and top Executive Branch officials. 
Consistent with that, the Dallas congressman has 
voluntarily disclosed his 1974 income tax return and a 
breakdown of his personal assets and liabilities

1 In 1974, Steelman's total income was 162,329. which 
included his $42.500 con^^sional salary and income 
from investments He listed las personal worth at 
$134.SM.t

• if  I have to describe myself." he said recently, “it 
would be as a fiscal conservative who feels that at the 
same time we can deal with basic human problems "

The Dallas Republican, who is entering his fourth 
year in Congress, admits he has been kimewhat 
friistraled in the mammoth 435 • member House He 
believes that in the smaller Senate he will have more 
impact on legislation

“ I feel my ability to do something about this or that 
is limited.“  Steelman explained. "The legislative 
duties — the substantive side of the job — becomes 
inherently secondary to the process of two - year

(House! servitude."
Stedman plans to kick off his senatorial campaign 

in Austin Jan. 5. From there, tie will make a campaipi 
swing through the State. However, his plans may have 
to be cut short, or aborted, if Congress resumes work 
next month, earlier than planned

One of the yoinger members of Congress, Steel man 
generally  regarded as likeable and bright by 
Congressional staffers who work with him. Besides 
his positions cn the House Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs and the Committee on Government 
Operations. Steelman is vice' chairman of the 
Environmental Study Conference (ESC), a 160 - 
mem ber bipartisan group which deals with 

'environmental and conservation issuep.
“ He's a helluva guy." Jim Rathlesberger, staff 

director of ESC. says loyally.-"He’s very good at 
establishing policy and getting things done"

Steelman scares a 73 per cent rating from the 
League of Conservation Voters, an environmental 
group. "That is damn good for a representative from 
Texas." said one source who has worked with 
Steelman.

"As far as I see it," the source'continued, "on 
environmental issued and on conservation issues, he 
is pretty good. On other things, he's basically a 
conservative Republican from Texas."

Although businm  oriented. Steelman angered the 
Dallas estabUshnient thre>.‘ years ago in leading a 
successful f i ^  against Uk  proposed canaliation of 
the Trinity River. Business interests enthusiastically 
embraced the idea, hoping to make Dallas a sea port.

But he often supports business interests. In 1974. he 
received a $2.500 campaipi contribution from the real

estate industry's political arm , and then voted this 
year a^iinst closing a real estate tax shelter.

Steelman also supported President Ford on the 
recent veto of the tax bill. He wted a p in s t common 
situs picketing legislation, which would expand the 
right of labor to picket construction sites. He has 
generally supported moves to deregulate the price on 
oil and natural p s .

“Steelnuui is in what I call the Dallas orbit," said 
one Texas congressman, a moderate liberal. "He's all 
in an orbit by himself"

"When this boy talks," the veteran congressman 
added, "you never know where he is. But he is a party 
man, when the issues are drawn. He'll vote along the 
party Ime." • — .

Steelman disagrees He points to his work in 
support of the strip mine legislation, which was 
vetoed by Ford (his year. He also circulated a "Dear 
Colleague" letter attempting to drum up Republican 
support for a veto override and charged that the Ford 
A dm inistration's "argum ents a re  lacking in 
soundness and thoroughness of research"

He further poirts out that he has voted to override 
presidential vetoes on school linch and aid to 
education bills

“ I don't thiriR'Ioyalty to the party is an important 
consideration when largely the work is issue 
oriented." he maintains

Steelman added that he supports Ford for the 
Presidency and is a member of The President Ford 
Committee in Texas. However, he says he does not 
expect to have the President cam paip  for him in his 
Senate race

i f  -k  i t

Biggest Problem-Fund Raising
AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  Rep 

Alan W Steelman. R-Tex., says 
fund raising will be one of the 
biggest problems in his race for 
the U.S. Senate

“ We've raised . I recall.. 
942.000 and obviously I'm a long 
way from the amouit I need in . 
the primary," said Steelman. 33. 
“ W e're going to launch an. 
aggrasive fund raising cam- 
p o ip  "

Steelman officially announced 
his candidacy Monday and 
joined Louis Leman, an oil 
businessman from Crosby, in 
the race for the GOP nomina
tion for the seat held by Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen. D-Tex.

Bentsea also a presidential 
candidate, faces Dr. Phillip 
Gramm, a Texas AAM Ikiiver' 
sity economics professor, in the 
Democratic primary. 
J ^ l m a n ,  whose distrkl cov

ers most of the eastern part of 
Dallas County, earlier endorsed 
President Ford's bid for re- 
eiection. But he said Ronald 
R eagan 's GOP presidential 
prim ary campai^i will help 
strengthen the two-party sys
tem.

“ It (expanded primary) will 
give all candidates a larger

share of the electorate to which 
, to ca rry  the ir campaigns." 
Steelman said. “ I think it is in 
the  best in te re s t  of the 
Republican Party of Texas:"

The two-term congressman 
said his campaign will be more 
difficult because Texaaalready 
has one Republican senator —.

John Tower. However, he said 77 
per cent of Texans respond
ing to a recent poll said they did 
not care abote party afniiations 
— t h e y  w a n te d  g o o d  
representatioa 

S teelm an 's campaipi plat
form  includes beefing up 
national defense, restoring the

ecqnotny. boosting public confi
dence in government, preserv
ing natural resources and the 
environm ent and removing 
power from the bureaucracy.

He said fiscal w itf t—public^ 
private and personal — must be 
eliminated because it threatens 
natural resources and financial

December Car Sales Shot Up

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANOfRS SCWINOCB4TESPAMPA sanan otAua

Boy Scouts 
Hear Safety’

L(. R o b e r t  S c o tt and 
Patro lm an Norman Rushing 
discussed traffic  rules and 
safety during a recent meeting 
of Boy Scout Troop 413 at the 
National Guard jArmoiry with 
twenty • five scouts attemhng.

DETROIT (UPI) -  Miif 
December new car sales shot up 
30 jmr cent over the disastrous 
period in 1974 but the U.S. auto 
industry still tim ed in its worst 
sales performance in 13 years.

Detroit's automotive execu
tives said they were heartened 
by the strong showing whidi 
made the Dec. 11-90 period the 
beM of the year on an annualiaed 
basis.

American Motors was up 43 
per cent. Ford up 42 per cent.

Owysler up 41 per cent and 
G enval Motors up 21 per cent. 
The same period in 1974 was the 
industry's worst since 1900.

Sales reports for the Dec. II- 
20 period were issued Monday. 
F igires have been on the plus 
side in each of the eight 
reporting periods since the 1976- 
model cars were introduced in 
October.

“With sales for eight consecu
tive lO^day reporting periods 
above a year ago. there can no

longer be any doubt about the 
recovery of our business." said 
William Benton, a Ford Motor 
Co. vice president.

The year 1975 goes in the 
record books as the lowest sales 
for any year with the exception 
of 1970 viben a 97-day strike 
a p in s t General Motors crippled 
sales. On the production side, 
the  a u to m a k e rs  say they 
produced 1.7 million cars, lowest 
for any non-strike year since 
1961.

A & W Drive-In
' p t á

Prilling Report Told
inteaUsasTsDrUI 

CARSON -  Paidiondle • El 
Ran, Inc. • Burnett N o .2 -3 I -  
1150’ f S A 1650'f W lines of Sec 
31.4. IAGN-PD3390'

CARSON -  Pardiandle -  
Claude Robinaon Oil A (>as - 
Burnett No. 3 - 54 - 990 f W A 
2310' f S lines of Sec 54.4. lAGN 
R R - P D  3400'

' H A N S F O R D  -  T ex as  
Hugoton - Argonaut Ehergy 
(>onM)ratian - Alexander No. 1 - 
1250'fNA 1250'fW lines of Sec 
23S.2.GHAH-PD4800’ 

HANSFORD -  Hansford 
(Hepler) — ArgotuuA Energy 
C o r^ a tic n  - Evans No. 1 - 1250' 
fSA  1990'fE lines of Sec 98.45. 
HATC-PD63S0'

HEMPHILL -  Howe Ranch 
(Hunton) — Baker A Taylor 
Drilling Co. — Howe Ranch No. 
1 -  1320' f N A 1320' f E lines of 
Sec. 141.41. H A G N -PD  18000' 

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Baker A Taylor Drilling Co. — 
Ramp No 1 -467'fsA 830' FW 
LINES OF Sec. 30. A-l, HAGN -  
PD14S00'

H EM PH ILL • Canadian 
(Marrow, Upper) - Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation - E.S.F 
Brainard “C" No. 1 -1190' f S A 
990' f W lines of Sec 94. 42. 
HATC -  PD  11100' -  
Replacement

HEMPHILL -  Mendote. N W 
(D ouglas. L.) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — John 
C. Isaacs, Jr. etal “ J "  No 3 - 
2650 f E A 1320'f S lines of Sec 2. 
- .A .  L out-Pd7500'

HEMPHILL - Canadian. S E. 
(Douglas. L.) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — Billie 
Jarvis A Sons. Inc. etal No.4 — 
990' f W A 990' F S lines of Siec. 
219. C GANNBAA -  PD 7600' 

HEMPHILL -^Canadian, S E 
(Douglas) — El Paso Natural 
Gas Co. • Flowers No. 3 — 647' f 
W A 467' f S lines of Sec 41. - ,  
D P  FearistPDTMO' _  .

H EM PH ILL -  Hemphill 
(G ranite Wash) — El Paso 
NMural GasCo.-FlowersNo.4- 
467' f S A 560' f E lines of Sec. 
226. C. GA NM BAAPD 11000' 

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
HNG Oil Co. - Hoover No. 5 - 
3000'f N A 3800’ f W lines of Sec. 
- ,  A.J. Morgan - PD 13000' 

H EM PH ILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — Kerr-McGee 
Corporation — Betty Savage No. 
4 -l2 2 S 'fW A l2 9 0 'fS lin e so f 

Sec. 90. 1. lA G N -P D  11300 -  
Amended

HUTCHINSON -  Morse. S W 
(Brown JXilomite) - McCulloch 
Oil Corporation of Texas - 
Cunningham No. 1 - 467' f S A 
467'fW linesofSec.6.1BBAC- 
PD 2991'-P lu g B ack  .

HUTCHINSON -  Panhandle

a'-::!

V. .  se.

A  i
^  4
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Mr. and Mrs. John J. Haesle and their four 
children came to Pampa II years <ago from 
Waushau. Wis., and purchased a  A A W franchise 
here.

“I V  favorable weather conditions brought us to 
this part of the country," Haesle said. “We áre 
happy to be a port of Pampa's growing econotny," 
he said.

The A A W Drive tai. complete arith famous draft 
root beer and the burger faniily menu. Is located at 
1216Alcock ^

Haesle says he has a kmg list of goals yet to meet 
In his business.

“We feel that Pampa is comparable with any 
pommunity in the IkiUcd States in its friendliness 
and hospitality,“ he added.

Being an A A W Ihive - In, he said he specialises 
in root beer -  "mode of pur herbs and heaHhful 
ingrediente "

As for the burger family, he said the drive in 
offefs the Papa Birger, the Super Papa Birger and 
King Burger, the Mama Burger and the baby 
birger.

-  The Hass le family purchased the (hive in on Jan. 
9.1916 and renovated the premises.

He says the challenges gpe many, and he will 
contifaue to offer the best service possible.

John J. Haesle

— N orth  S ta r  Petroleum  
Corporation - Shnf(er - Sanford 
N.S - 330’ f S A 990' f E lines of 
Sec 15.46. H A TC -PD  3100' 

OCHILTREE -  Wildcat -‘
Argonaut Energy Corporation - 
Harbaugh No I -1320'f N A 1320'
f E lines of Sec f 132.13. TANO -  
PD 880” ,

O CH ILTREE -  Horizon 
(Cleveland) — Horiaon Oil A 
Gas, Inc. — McGarraugh ''A " 
No 1 - 1960'f N A 880'f W Ikies of 
Sec 123; 13*. TA N O -PD  7200’ 

O CH ILTREE -  Horizon 
(C le v e la n d )  — P h il l ip s  
Petroleum Co. — Swink "B” No.
4 - 860'fSA 930'fE linesofSec 
- .  Subd. 1. W B.D Smith - PD 
7020’

OOHJLTREEE - Horizon 
(C le v e la n d )  — P h i l l ip s  
Petroleum Co. — Sink "F ” No. 2
- 660'F N A 1575'f E lines of sec. 
- ,  - .  Jessie White -  PD 7teo

ROBERTS -  Wildcat -  
Malouf Abraham Cb.. Inc. — 
Martin - Clark No 1-1680'fSA  
860' f E lines of Sec 82. C. GAM
-  PD 10500

R O B E R T S  -  P a r s e l i  
(Douglas. L.) B — Diamond 
Shamrock (Corporation - Warren 
B Parseli "F  " No. 6-2310’ FEA 
I960' f S lines of Sec. 160. 42. 
HAGNC-PD6700' 

S H E R M A N  -  T e x a s  
Hugotaon — Argoanut Energy 
(Corporation — (Cator No. 1 -1250' 
f S A 1250' f W lines of Sec. 7 .3-T. 
T A N O -PD  3250'

WHEELER -  Wheeler - Pan 
(Hunton) —Getty Oil (Co—C.K. 
Laycock Unit No. 1 - 467’ f W A 
1700' f S lines of Sec 4. - .  J., 
P o itev en t - PD 15500' — 
Amended Location 

WHEELER -  Wheeler - Pan 
(H untori) — Helmerich A 
Paynè, Inc. - Heard No. I - 2310' f
5 A 1900' f W IkMS of^Sec. 4. - .  
IRRCO. - P D  16900’ 
CbrapIctioas:

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
J.M . Huber (Corporation — 
Burnett "RC" No. 4 — Sec. 104. 
5. lAGN -  Compì 11-21-75 - Pct 
12 BOPD -  GOR 5729 - Perfs. 
3022 -  3228’-P B T D  3293’ 

H E M P H IL L  -  Buffalo 
Wallow (G ranite Wash) — 
Anadarko Production Co. — 
Holland “C" No. 1-57-Sec. 57. 
M - 1. HAGN -  Compì. 12-10-75
-  Pet 33010 M CF-D -Perfs. 
11438'-11788"-PBTD 11851'

HEM PHILL -  Hemphill 
((Cranite Wash) — Anarduiio 
Production (Co. - George “A" No.
2 -45 - Sec 45. - .  -AGN 
-Compì. 12 - 9 - 75 -  Pct. 8838 
M CF-D -P e rfs . 19718’ -10950’ 
-P B T D  10980'

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat - 
A m arillo  Oil Company — 
Urschel No 1-55 - Sec. 56.1. GAN
- Compì 11-6-75 - Pct 60 BOPD
-  (X)R 1620 - Pvfs. 8364' -  
8388 - PBTD A8935'

HEMPHILL -  Mendote. N.W 
(Douglas. Lower) — Diamond 
Slumrock (Corporation - John C. 
Isaacs. Jr. et al " F ’ No. 3 -1 — 
Sec. —, —. A. Lout - (Compì. 
12-15-75 - Pct. 87 BOPD -  GOR 
287- P e r f s .  7263 -  7284’ - T D  
7500'

HEMPHILL -C anadian. S.E 
(Douglas. Lower) — Diamond 
Shamrock (Corporation — Billy 
Jarvis A Sons. Inc. et a l-No. 2- 
Sec 219. C, GANMBAA 
-Com pì 12 - II -7 5 - P c t  150 
BOPD -  GOR 340 -  Perfs 7372'
-  7399'- T D  7502'

HEMPHILL -  Canadian. S.
E. (D ouglas) — Diamond 
S ham rock  C orporation  — 
Lawrence Teague No. 1 - Sec. —. 
—. J. Fannin - (Compì 12-4-75- 
Pct. 2300 MCF -  D -  Perfs 
7025’-7 lf t '-T D 7 4 5 0 ’ 

H E M P H I L L  -  A lp a r  
( T o n k a w a )  — Gulf  Oil 
(Corporation — F'orgey No. 2-79
-  Sec. 79. 41. HATC RR -  
Compì. 12-13-75 -  PCt. 80 BOPD
-  GOR 194 - Perfa 8390 -  8400' 
-P B T D  8431'

HEMPHILL-CanadiaiC S.E 
(Douglas) -  HNG Oil Co. - 
Hoover “ B" No. 1 - Sec. 85. 41. , 
HATC -  Compì. 9-12-75 -  Pct 
3110 M CF-D  -  Perfs. 7659’ -  
10951’-P B T D  10656' 

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
HNG (NI (Company — Sumpter 
"19" No. 1 - Sec. lO.Z-I.CHAB 
AHAW-(Compl. I0-1A75-Pct. 
4100 MCF -  D -P erfa  15152’ -  
15286'- T D  15505'

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
HNG (NI (Company — Sumpter 
"19 " No. 1 -  Sec. 10. Z-1. 

ACHAB A HAW -  Compì 
10-16-75- P c t .  4100 M C F - D -  
Perfs. 15152’ -  16286' -  TD' 
15505'

H E M P H I L L  -  Buffalo 
Wallow (G ranite Wash) — 
Northern Natural (tea Co. — 
Fronds No. I - 56 - Sec. 91. Ml.

HAGN -  Compì 1A2I-75 -  Pct. 
1S500 M CF-D -  Perfs. 11143 -  
11759'-P B T D  11806' 

H E M P H I L L  -  R i l e y  
((Cleveland 10,250') — J |k e  L  
Haman -  Waterfield No. I -  
Sec. 24. A l. HAGN RR CO. -  
(Compl 12-1075-Pct 2W BOPD- 
(X)R 1927 - Perfs. 10226' -10261' 
-P B T D  10380'

'  HEMPHILL -  CanadiMi, 
W est (Lower Morrow) — 
Diamond Shamrock Corp. — 
Webb “ P " No. 1-190-Sec. 190. 
C. GAM -  Compì. 12-1A75 -  
Pct. 3400 M CF-D -  Perfs. 
12490 -12547’- T D  12750’
'  LIPSCOMB -  Bradford 
( C l e v e l a n d )  — Co t to n  
Petroleum Corp. - Bradford “C ' 
No 1 -  Sec 723. 43. HATC -  
Compì. 7-26-75 -  pct. 4000 
M CF-D -  Perfs. 7508' -  7575' 
-TD 7857’

LIPS(COMB -  W i l ey  
(Tonakwa) — Tuthill A Barbee
-  Riley Harris No. 1 — Sec. 97. 
10. HTAB RR -  Compì.
10- 16-75-PCT 32 B07D -  GOR 
1904 -  Perfs. 6358' -  6344' -  
PBTD6502’

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
-  Hollene Perry M ai No. 1.̂ 331
-  Sec 331̂  43. HATC -  Compì
12-11-75-Pct. 17BOPD-GOR 
1469 - Perfs. 8013' 8140' -
PBTD820T

OCHILTREE -  Hansford 
(Morrow,  Upper) — HAL 
Operating (Co. — Irene Chunn 
No. 1 - T -  Sec 76. 4T. TANO 
-Com pì 8-27-75 -  PCt. 2850 
M C F -D -P erfs. 7806’ -7826’ -  
PBTD7920’

O C H I L T R E E  -  Chunn 
(Atoka) —HAL Operatili (Co.— 
Irene Churm No. 1 - C —Sec. 76. 
4T. TANO -Compì. A27-75 -  
Pct 2750 MCF -  D -  perfs 
7674'-7692'-PBTD7920’ 

OCHILTREE -  Allen A 
P a r k e r  ( M a r m a t o n ) . — 
Northern Natural (tes (Co. — 
Paul TimnKxis “A” No. 1—Sec. 
1186.43. HA(XC-Compl. 12-1-75
-  Pct 131 BOPD-GORTSTM
-  Perfs 6722' -  6874' -  PBTD 
6930'

POTTER -  Paidiandle (Red 
Cave) — G as Producing 
Enterprises. Inc. — Betty Teel 
Trust No. 2RO - Sec. 1. LB.. L. 
Bivins — (Compì. 12 -13 - 75 
Pct. 135 BOPD -  GOR 1190 -  
Perfs. 2082’ -  2205’ -  PBTD 
2239'

ROBERTS -  R D Mills 
(Atoka) — (Cotton Petroleum 
(Corp. -  R.D. MiUa No. I -  Sec 
- ,  - ,  (Clay (Co. School Land - 
Compì. 7-24-75 — Pct. 3100 
M C F-D -Perfs. 9321’-9339’-  
TD9502’

ROBERTS - St. (Clair (Oanite 
W ash)-A lpar Resources. Inc.- 
McMordie No. 1 -128- Sec. 128. C. • 
GAM -  Compì. II-9-75 -  Pct. 

,6700 M CF-D -  Perfs. 9324’ -  , 
9357 -P A T D  9495’

ROBERTS -  Mendote. N.W. 
( C h e r o k e e )  — Diamond 
Shamrock (Corporation — Lois . 
Webb No 1-83 - L T - S e c .  83. 
B-1, HAGN -(Comp. 12-11-75- 
Pct. 13800 M CF-D -  Perfs 
9636' -10700' -  PBTD 10788' 
PLUGGED WELLS:

DALLAN -  Wildcat - CIG 
Exploration. Inc. - K.G. Dtaican 
Lease - Sec. 56. I T. TANO -  
Well No 1 -Plugged 12-11-75- 
TD 5800’- D r y  

HEM PHI LL -  M athers 
R a n c h  ( H u n t o n )  — 
Transwestern (tes Supply Cb. — 
Conateer Lease - Sec. 145. 41. 
HATC -  Weil No 1 - Pli«ged
11- 30-75- T D  18040'- D ry  

M(X)RE — West Panhandle
(Red Cave) — Anadarko 
Production Co. -  Brent “A" 
Lease -  Sec. 23. 44. HATC -  
Well Nb 2 -2 3 -Plugged 12-875 
- T d  2610’- D r y  

O C H I L T R E E  -  Spicer 
( M a r m a t o n )  — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation - O.D.C. 
Lease - Sec. 9. JT, TWNG -  Well 
No. 1 - 9 - Plugged 12-11-75-TD 
6830 - O i l

(XCHILTREE -  West Morse 
Creek (Lower Morrow) — 
Phillips Petroleum (Co. — Good 
"A " Lease - Sec. 295. 43. HATC

-  Well No. I -  Ph«ged 8-15̂ 76 
-T D  10775’- D r y

ROBERTS -  Wildcat - CIG 
Exploration, Inc. — C. gSiI 
Lease - Sec. 17. M-2. HAGN -  
Well No. 1 • Pli«ged 11-26-75 -  
TD 5301 - D r y  

W H E E m t -  Paidumdle -  
Kenneth M. Axelrod - Gooch 
Lease - Sec. 81. 23. HAGN -  
Well N o .4 -P li« g e d  12-16-75 

1512’- G w .

A u ta l  of five per cent of the 
UnitM States work force was 
involved in the agricultural 
:export industry in 1974.

Cappy Dick Winners
Winnen of Heart - Shaped 

(Coin Purse kite offered as the 
local prises HI Oippy Dick's F '  
object puzzle contest published 
in the comic section November
28. are: __

Kim (teoBS. 9.1817 HoUy L«ie ; 
Monty  D a n n e r .  19, 2125 
WHliaton; Shelly CCodvan. 9. 
1912 Prairie Drive; Barbara 
Gross. 19. 2585 Aspen, Scotty 
Langley. 8. 1917 N. Christy; 
Kristi XCourtney, 8. 7 9  N 
Nelson. Dole Pletcher. 9. Box 
2U. Pampa. David Boich. 9. 
Route 2. Bra 97. Pampa, and 
R ichard Wilson. A Box 24. 
Lefors, and Kane Barrow. A

Route I. Box8A.WMte Deer.
Winnen of the national grand 

prises in the same contest are 
J i m m y  S chw iegerling . 7. 
Andwrst. N.Y.; Amy Palladino. 
t ; noT ciijr, v u itr; j^ n n y  
Kramer, I I  Sugar Land. Tex.; 
Marta McDermot. 7. Fond du 
Lac. Wis ; Holly Southard. 19. 
C h a m p l i n ,  M in n . ;  Mike 
Chriati«i. 13. Oklahoma CHy. 
Okla., and Nora HowHI, I t  
Pasadena. (Calif. Each will 
receive (he Skilcraft Precision 
TWescope.

1«

AU the 
their prise by mail

will reosive
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HEX BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend. Call 
669-2525

CURTAILMENT
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

(UPI) — Nitrogen fertiiiKr 
production in the United States 
will be reduced about foir per 
cent during the «vinlcr because 
of curtailments of nAural gas 
deliveries to ammonia plants, a 
Texas marjketing specialist 
says.

Dr. Russell McDonald of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service said the 1975 curtail
ment is almost double that of 
1974. Biggest cutbacks in 
ammonia production will be in 
the Com Belt where almost 
110.000 tons of nitrogen may be 
lost due to ciAbacks in natural 
gas deliveries to fertiliser 
plants.

MARRIAGES DECUNE
J  E F F E R S O N C I T Y . M o .  

(UPIl — Missouri recorded' 
5.097 marriages in August, 
compared with C.574 during the 
same month in 1974. The Center 
for Health Statistics said the 
Tigure reflected a continuing 
dedkie in the Missouri mar
riage rate. Dissolutions, howe
ver. continued to increase, with 
2.244 in August compared with 
1.714 in August. 1974.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS . ~

5 Spoetai Not lo t 21 HoIpWantod 60 HowMlMld OM(h

WBLCOMB TO Trojr OarniM 'i 
F lu . ISIS N. HoSart wkwo yovcaa 
gat aa aU ehaaga. Hat HiaS. taac 
ap, malar avarhaal
Sarai ca.

I aad Prlaadii
LOT IN LAYAWAY 

IS lach SyWania colored TV. Piraa- 
tonc Stero. IM N. Gray. ^

For RuMcottan

Thuradoy

.........S pm. M.
. . .  .11 a.m. Sot. 
. . .  .5 pm. aUn.
....... S pm. Tuo.-
. . .  .S pm. Wad.
..  .5 pm. Thun.

DISPLAY ADS
 ̂ 4KK) p.m. 2 days

praceading. 
of publication 

for Wad. thru Fri.
• 4KM p.m. Thur. for 

Sunday, and 12:00 noon
Friday for FAondoy.

Tho obovo are also 
doodlinot for 
ccmcallatiom

Classified Rates
3 lino minimum

* Approximotoly 5 words
por lino

g I day, par Kna ....................... 43*1
■7 days, par Hno par daiy ......... 36*
3 days, por Hno par day . . . . . . 31*
4 day», par Kna par day . . . . . . 29*
5 daÿft. par Una par day ..........27*
6 day», par Una par day ..........3S*
7 day», par Una par day ..........23*
14 do|n. par Una par dèy ........22*
20 day», par Hno par day ........21*'

Pricci above are aubjcct to ao copy 
ehaaga. ad* aot rua ia tuccettioii 
will M charged by the day.

, Monthly Lino Rato
No C o ^  Chong#

For lino por month .. .*4.00 
Ckmifiod Display 

* Opon Rato, Not, por in. *2.00. 
Tho Fompo Doily Nows will 
bo rosponsiblo for only ono ( 1 ) 
incorroct insertion. Chock 
your ad immodiotoly and 
notify us of any orrois.

2 Monumont»
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Qaality aod Prica 
Brows Maas moat Warki 
IPU S. Paolkaar Pampa 
Viaca Markar m t-tW

At OP tUf data. Jam ary %, i r c ,  1, 
Paol J. Paod, will bt rotpaosibla 
far ao dabts atbar tbaa tbaaa lacor- 
rad by ma.

___________ «goad: Paol J Paod

« $ Spaciol Naticas

TOP O' TEXAS MaaoWc Lodga I3l'l. 
Monday Jaaoary I, Stady aad 
Practica. Taaiday. Jaaaary 4, 
Statad Cam m vakaUaoa. AU grnat» 
woeoma. AU mambaraargodtaat- 
laiM.

^AMPA MASONIC UdgaMSJL.P.
>vA.M., V traaa Camo, w.M.

' •b.v'dN B.B. Baardaa, i asr itaiy
MS-iNM. Ttwrodoy, daoaary 4, 
M.M. .vam , Friday, Jaaaary 4, 
Mady ao.''poetica.

N E k .'« D
Roliablo, ixp^Ooncod 
ToU phons S#Ii»nws 

S dM FM  
Mon.-Fri. 

117N. Bollerd

13 Bwainota Opporwtnitiaa
WELL LOCATED major brand *ar-

.. vica itatiao far laasa. Eicallaot

POR SALE: JohnMn'i Cafa. Good 
businats Call 444-Ull after I:M 
p.m. 4M W. Poatar.

4344 WEEKLY poatlbic stuffing an- 
vclopei. Sand salf-addraiiad, 
itnmped cnvalopa. Edray Malls, 
Boi 144 KK, Albany, Mo. 44443.

140 Corpnntry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 444-43W

POR ROOMS, Additions, rapairs. 
call H.R. Jeter Conitructian Com
pany. 444-3441, if no answer 

. 444-3744.

ADDI1UONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. Por eitim atci call Jerry 
Reagan. 444-1747 or 444-3444

BUILDING OR Ramodaliag of all 
typos. Ardell Lance. 444-3444.

POR b u ild in g  New houses, addi
tions, ramodeling, and painting, 
call 444-7144. '

^ CARPENTER-REPAIR
(lOY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured 444-3413

PHILLIPS CABINE'TRy"'̂ or custom 
_  built cabinets and also adAtions. 

444-3444.

14E Corpot Sarviens

CARPET 6 LINOLEUM 
INSTALLATJpN

All work guaranteed* Free eitl- 
malas. Call 444-3433.

14H Garinrol Sarvica________
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and DUchlng 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Pord, 474-3147, aarandan.

14J Gonorol Repair

a E O R IC  SHAVER R9A IR
3131 N Christy 444-MI4

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOP SPRAYING, 444-3443

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. 444-4314.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rost 

Byars. 444-3444.

BILL FORMAN -  Pointing and ro- 
finishing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone 444^444.

AN OHIO Oil Co. oflort plenty of 
modey pioi cash bonuses, fringe 
benefits to mature individual In 
Pampa area. R t|ard le it of ex- 
poiienco, airmail G.F. Raad, Pros- 
Idoat, Aroorican Lubricaats Co.,
Box 444. Dayton, Ohio 44441.

—  --------------------------------------  MUST LOVER inventory before
ADULT FEMALE help wanted.

Apply Dairy Queen on North 
Hobart between 14 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Night shift. ^

Iking appiicatians 
sition of OFFICE AND

VEc

FIRESTONE is takiai 
for the poi 
CREDIT MANAGER. Apply in 

irson, only, at 114 N. Gray. An 
Iqual Opportunity Employer.

NEEED: MATURE, dependable sit
ter for 7 month boy. My home or 
yours. Near Marie Foundatens. ■ 
444-4473 after 4:04 p.m.

4B Trans, Shrubbary, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PHEE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R.

' DAVIS, 444-4441.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedgei. Free 
aatimatei. Neal Webb. 4&3T27.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebuihes, 
garden supplies, fertiliier, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perry ton Hi-Way 6 31th 

444-1411

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free estimates. Gary 
Potter 444-4434

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumbar Co.
434 W Foster 444-4441

Whito House Lumbar Co.
141 S. Ballard 444-3341

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1341 S. Hobart 444-4741

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUUOErS PLUMBING 

s u p n v  CO.
434S. Cuyler 444-1711 

Your Plaitic Pipe Headquarters

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL
'for less money

LUMBER, plyw ood; doeri, win
dows, siding, roofing material, 
plumbing fixturei, carpet, pre- 
linished cabinets, storm doors, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or replace
ment, replacement windows that 
fit existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, paint, mobile borne skirting, 
etc.

We Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous tavingt.

TRY US AND SEE
y

Buyor's Sorvko of Pampa 
669-9263

59 OutM

FRED'S, INC.
Guns. Ammo, Jleloadini Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open II AM-4 PM Weekdays1 LADIES detire interior 6 exterior 

painting. Experienced and neat.
Call 444-3144 or 444-1444. -------------------------------

----- ---------------------- ----------- -- 60 Housohold Goods

411 E Frederic, 444-1441

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud aud tape, blowing, accouiti- 
cal coiling. Paul Stewart 444-1144.

14T Radio And Talovision

GB4E « DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
344 W. Foster 4464M1

14Lf Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high 6 steep 

reefs. Any type. 33 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING

444-3143

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:44 - 4:44 p.m. 
444-4477.

IB Booufy Shops

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AL Ansa, Totadays nod Satordayi,
4 p.m. T r W. Browning 444-4m, 
444-1444 4444443

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Now 
Hope Oroop msota Moaday, Fri
day, 4 p.m., 1344 Doacan, 441 1444 
or444-ll4S

RENT OUR staamax carpat doaa- 
log moeWna. Oaa Htor Martiaix- 
ia f . 1447 N. Hobart, call 444-7711 far 
ioim’matlaa and appaiatmant.

MARY KAY COSMETICS • Sapollts 
or Froa Facial afftr. Call Tbada 
Boat, Caaaaltant. 444-4444 ar 
444-3131

TESTED AND approvtd by milHoni 
af bamtmakart. Blaa Lustra. Boat''' 
alactric tbtm paatr 41 A.L. Ddcb- 
wall, Caraaada Cantar, Opta 4:14 
a.m. la 4 p.m.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart 444-U31

IS USED Dryer chaii'f aad 4 used 
Caateur Shampoo chairs. 414.44 
each. 444-3431 or 444-31» after 4 
p.m.

19 SHuotions Wanted '
BABYSITTING IN ray heme fer 

working jnotbers. License pend- 
in|. 44A i'14. Lamar district.

WILL DO babysitting in my home 
while mother works. For Inferme-

WRIGHTS FURNITURE ■
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
413 S. Cuyler 4444431

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
114 N. Cuyler 444-14»

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresaas.
Joss Orohom Fumituro
1414 N. Hobart 444-»»

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

144 S. Cuyler 444-3131

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 S. Cuyler 444-3341

Elegant Furniture At . 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHA RUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N. Banks Ph. 441-41»

Prigidaire-Sylvania 
Firosfona Store 

IM N. Gray 4446414

ShoUiy 
3111 H

i . Ruff Fumituro 
Hobart 444-U44

tlea^ please call 444-34».

21 Help Wonted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News bas Im-

mediate openings lor boy or girl 
carritri in some parti of the cUy. 
Needs ta bava a Mke and be at least

girl
cUy.

II years eld. An 
depytmeat, 44

r with circolati On

AVON
Redecorating? Lot Avan earningiBling?

pay for It'M ake good moaep 
ling quality prodocta. No txpori 

today
ling quality prodocta. No t: 
anco necesdarp. Call 
444-47».

ptraeo Packtrland Packiui Com- 
oauy of Texas, lac., Hwy. 44 East, 
Pan»a, Texas. Packerland Pack-

HELP WANTED Exptritaced 
maintenanct man with alectrical 
and wtidini axperience. Apply In 

“ icke • ■ -  ■ ~
I

in»a, T
iagCs ia aa eqoal appartnnily em 
pi*yor

TAKING APPUCATIONSfor mara- 
iag caek and aftarnaon waHrasa. 
Apply ia persan, Caontry Haoaa 
Cafe 14 a.m. - 4 p m.

NEW HOMES .
Hom404 With Eworythinf 

Tog O ' Toym l4tiMon, Inc.

OfBc« John t. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5S79

H/;t Q.JIanry

A6«l93 is  
. A69-6476 
.AM-B9BI,

Soociol Sola
wER inventory

January 1st. Special on all vacuum 
cleanars In stock. Now and uiod. 
No prices given enTelephone. Vac
uum Cleaner Center, 411S. Cuyler 
441-llN or 444-41», Pampa. Texas 
Pampa'! only authorixed Kirby 
daalar.

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW". Call fer free estimate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, 444-3444. 
4I3.S. Cuyler.

Roponaossod Kirby 
Foymonts $13.11

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
413 S. Cnyler 444-3444 444-41»

CLOSR-OUT on Frigidairo ap- 
pliaaces. Cost plus 14 porcenl. Ev- 
erything must ga. Firestoae Store, 
111 N. Gray.

Saiitiêu
HOME - BULOCRS

•06
66S-13t3

S. Waltor Kotr

NEW 3 bedroom 
botila, kMian wMti 
family roam, cant 
^mHt*l̂ v î̂ is

90 Wontod to Rosit 120 Autos For Soto'

NEW 30” gold Tappan^gas range. 
Continuous cleaning oven. Used 4 
months 444-4244

69 Miscallonaous
GERT'S a gay girl • ready fer whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. -Rent electric shampoeer 
41. Pampa Glasi 6 Paint.

13 USED Dryer chairs and 4 used 
Contour Shampoo chairs. 414.04 
each, 444-3U1 or »4-31» after 4 
p.m.

1 HORSE Trailers excellent cendi- 
tlen, electric brakes 4440.40 
n0-3»7 Wheeler.

CROSS TIES for tale. Call »4-1414.
FOR SALE -  1173 Hale Tandem 

Horse traler. 1034 South Christy.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 
Terry Bidwell, McLean, Texas. 
144-771-MU.

RREWOOD
665-11S0

TURQUOISE JEWELRY and anti- 
que furniture. F:M • 4:M. IM E. 
Campbell.

REEVES DRUG 
MIAMI, TEXAS 

CLOSING BUSINESS 
LIQUIDATTON SALES 
NOW IN PROGRESS

20 porcant DISCOUNT 
ON AU MERCHANDISE

ALL FIXTURES INCLUDED 
-Cash Only-

SALE: Ml S. Farley after 4. Console 
piano. Would like to trade fer 
pototiller. Green velvet ceuch, »4.

70 Musical Instrumonts

Lowroy Music Cantor
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Naw B Usod Fionas ond Orgorss 
Rontol Fufchosa Flan 

Torptoy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler 444-1341

75 Foods and Soock
iHAY FOR sale. Call after 4:30. 

4M-M».

FOR SALE -  Good clean oati, seed 
or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
»I-34M.

14» BALES of Alfalfa Hay for tale. 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
444-I»! Western Matel.________

BO Fot» Arsd Supplios________

FAMFERED FOODLE FARLOR
Prefessieaal Groomina 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
' IMVk W. Foster 444-14»

' B B J Tropical Fish 
I lll  Alceck »4-3» I

NICE AQUATIC plants. All colors 
aquarium gravel. Everything you 
need for your aquarium and pels. 
The Aquarium, 3314 Alcock.

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Bearding and Pupnias for tale. 
Bank Americard - Viatter Charge. 
Betty Osborn, IM4 Farley. 
»4-7341. ,

AKC REGISTERED Great Dane 
puppies. Call »4-7411.

3 YEAR OLD Saint Barnard. 
Femalt, ragiitered, fer tala. Call 
444-44». «

INVENTORY SALE: Vk to 14 off, 
Tucfday thru Saturday. Pampered 
Poodle Parlor, 1M14 W. Foster. 
444-14»

BLUE-EYED AKC Siberian Hutkie, 
they love anew and children. Call 
444-14» before 13 or after 4.

AKC Registered Saint Bernard pup
pies for sale I-T4-M77, see al 141 S. 
Gray. l,efors, Texas.

B4 OfRco Star# Eguipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculatori. Phote-* 
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offka Supply, htc.
113 WJCIngsmlll

WANTED FURNISHED house in 
north tide te rent. Call » 4 -» » . Re
ferences.

______________________» _

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE Would 
like to rent 2 bedroom unlurmsh^ 
hou.se 444̂ .1473 after 4.b

95 Fumishod AportiMonts
Good Rooms, »  Up, »  Wtek 
Davit Hotel, 11414 W. Fester 

aean„ Quiet. 441-41 If

NICE CLEAN I bedroom. Adulta, no 
poti. Billi paid. Dapoait required. 
Inquire at iU4 Bond.

2 EXTKA large rooms; well fur
nished. private bath, no pets, bills 
paid »9 3705. Inquire at 410 North 
Starkweather.

102 Businost Rontol Fiopofty
IDEAL FOR store or office. Site » '  

X M'. also If’ X » '  Ml W. Fetter 
»4-4»! or 444-4473.

34’4" X N' building for rent, 3 offices, 
3 baths. On IW X 3»’ lot. 444-2111.

103 HomttsForSoU_______

WM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

»4-3441 Ret. 444-1444

Molcom Denson RooHor 
»4-MM Ret. 144-4443

E.R. Smith Roolty 
14» Rosewood 444-4434 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM House for sale, 1 hatha, 
fully carpeted, big kitchen, large 
carport, and garage. 417,444 
»4-1714.

121 Tnacht For Soto_________
l» f  DODGE Ik Ton. Loaded. 11,4» 

miles with topper. Blll'a Custem 
Camper 444-4314.

; 1174 DODGE ADVENTURE SE Ik 
too, automhtic, power and air,

' creiae control. 4M-7M4.

FOR SALE: m i  Cbovy Pickup Loag 
wide bod, 1» automatic 1434 South 
Christy.

1171 FORD Pickup; F-1M4 spood, air
................... r 4.4» milot Cconditioning, only I 

444-4441.

JONAS AUTO SALES
l l l f  Alcock 444-fNI

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
1» W. Foster 444-4M1

EWING MOTOR CO
13» Alceck 444-4741

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet In c ^

NS N. Hobart 444-liW

Fompo 'Owyslar-Flymowlh 
Dodge, Inc 

»1 W. Wilks 444-47»

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 444-3US

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILB

PAMFA MOTOR C O „ INC.
fU W. Fetter »4-3471

ic.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kicea Kar Kqroef 

~  »1  W Fetter 444-3131

BHI M. Don 
"The Mon Who Coras"

BBB AUTO CO.

124 TirasAndAccuKios

12S

O O D B N B SO N
441 W. Footer 444-1

m i  TERRY Bass boat, trailer. 
Downtown Marine Ml S. Coyler

126 Scrap Motol

Call
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny 'Tirt Salvage 

, f if  W. Fester 444-4341

FOR8ALE: l4731ktenCbevy,exeel- 
lenl condition. Loaded srith 4M en-
fliao, extra heavy tuspention. 3 gat 
inki, »IM.N. See at 14» North 

Cbriaty.

122 Motercycins

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13» Alcock 444-1341

Strafp's Hondo 
4« W. Kingsmill »V17U

FOR SALE: 1474 2»  Yamaha En
duro. 13» miles. 44». 444-34M.

BANK RATE Financingl (Max
imum terms, 43 month avnilable. I 
Call SIC, 444-M77

HAROLD BARREH F O I^  CO. 
"Before You Buy Give UslA Try” 

741 W Brown 44M464

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

IM4 PLYMOUTH Fury IM. 4 door 
hardtop »4-3447

CLEAN m i  Malibu 2 door hardtop. 
Mag wheels with new tires. 

,  t r  444-1431 or 44431» alter 4.3 BEDROOM home lor tale. 14» ____________________________

MONTGOMERY WARD
Cereoade Center . 4447»!

OGDEN A S O N
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster »44444

FOR SALE: 4-14” factory m a | 
wheels. 444t3M.

square feet. 3 months old. Call 
after 4, 444-77».

2 BEDROOM and den or I bedroom. 
Corner let. Paved street. FHA ap
proved. Inquire 413 Rider.

HOLLY LANE. 3 bedroom. 1 lull 
hatha, fireplace, 3 car garage. 
Storage barn. 444W14.

FOR SALE: Two or three bedroom 
heuac, garage, payments $» per 
month. New loan or equity, aud 
nice yard. 1113 Terry Road. Phone 
I444N4.

FOR SALE -  3 bedroom. 14» North 
Dwight, alter 4:M weakdayt, any
time weekends.

3 BEDROOM Brick veneer house 
with 11k baths, 1 car garage, fully 
carpeted with centeal heat, big- 
fenced back yard and big kitchen 
with pantry aad lots of cabinets. 
CaU after 4:M f14443414.

104 Lois for Sola
3 CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gar

dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
CaU 273-4MI in Borger.

RESIDENTIAL LOT for tale. IfM 
Holly. IMfoot troni »44314.

112 Forms and Ranchos
3 TRACTS near White Deer. No. 1 -  

34.4 acres 1 miles south and 2 miles 
east at »M  par acre. Surface. No. 3 
3» acres 1 mile north and 3 miles 
west at » » p e r  acre. Surface. CallI  per
J.C. McCullough at 444U7-3M1, 
days or 444Uf-13M, evtnlugs 
coTltct. Carson County Abstract

die
mpany.
, Texas. 744».

Panhan-

BEING OFFERED to settle estate 
by owners. 3» A. Stock Farm 33A 
Colt. Seme imprevementi on 
highway 143, 4 miles west 
Mobeetle, Texas. Information, 
Call 444M14 after 4 or M41»l.

114 Rocraafiottal Vohklas

Suporior Soloa B Rentals
Red Dale A Apache 

1414 Alceck 44431»

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bills lor Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. »44314, 430 S. Hobart.

H4B Mobilg Homos
NICE LATE Model II X M trailer. 

Furnished. Air conditioned and 
Skirted. Bill's Custom Campers, 
4M S. Hobart. 4444314.

14 X 74 trailer and 31k acres of land in 
Mobectio. Call »41141.

FOR SALE. 13 X M American Wes 
wood trailer. Uoderpinnad. 3 I 
room. 444-41».

120 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTI 
»7 W. Foster 44433»

O.K. Ooyior................469 2611
Hugh Noplos ..........A6A76Sa
O.O. TrimMo.............A6AB222
Vori Hagamon ORI ,A6B-t190 
SondraOistORI ...,A 6 6 4 M B
Bom4oSdiiA ........A6B-IM9
RottyRMossoy .........441 BBB6
NUedaVlfo ..............66S-42S4
Anita iNMato .........A69-W90
MoryOyhom ...........-66A79B9
RwhoFonahor ............66A7IIB

197S FONTIAC “ASTRT WAGON, 4 cylintlor angina, 4 spood transmisiian, 
fiKlaty oh, 9,000 ono ownor niMoo ............................................... $269S

IfF I  PLYMOUTH FURY CUfTOM 4 Bras Soslan, SI A V-«, oiriMMSk. 
stooring, powor bsahot, oh, tniisa caMfol, booulMwl bhw, show

’f." • u
1979 PLYMOUTH VAUAFTT CUITOM 4 1

$429S

ww Uros, a croam puff $419S

PAMPA
^  CHKYSLER-PIYMOUTH

DOOOE-INC.
•11 W. WiHct 66S-S76A

1»4 LEMANS Sport Pontiac. Good 
condition. 4M-4431.

INI STUDEBAKER, INI Buick. 
Both run good. Coll »44»4  after 
4:W.

I»4 PONTIAC Lomans, 23» miles. 
M4NM or 44434». 1112 Darby

1»4 PLYMOUTH WAGON 14 mos. 
warranty. Like now, 14» miles

, only. 4441741.

1»S GRAN PRIX AM-FM Stereo,. 
raUcy wheels. Low milos. 4441741.

I»3 VOLKSWAGEN. Low mileage, 
good condition. 444»lf.

1»2 F ALCON Raneboro 4 cylinder, 
good condition. »4»M .

121 Trucks For Sola
1»S GMC pickup Ik ton, 4 speed. 

Bill's Cnstom Campers, 414 S. 
Hobart. 4444111.

IMt FORD BRONCO 4 wheel drive. 
414».

Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyler

Raatiy To S6ll
Bast Buy of the New Year. This 
brick borne has just been redoce- 

-rated througbout. It Has 3 large 
bedrooms, living room, separate 
dining room, and spaciout 
kitchen. All reoma have nice car
peting. Owner will sell at FHA 
appraisal of 417.5M. MLS 174.

Williston Stroot 
Perfect for the newly weds or 
older weds. Two bedroom srith 
nice yard and 'srp e t. Largo 
kitchen w c O l P  ****̂ cabinots. 
Utility ro( '  >uu single garage. 
413.4». MLS 1».

Frkod To Soli
Tbis 2 bedroom brick borne is en 
a quiet corner lot on Williston. It 
bat a don, living room, dining 
room, larfo kitchen, and a linglc 
garage, 'raere is a storage build-' 
fng aad treos in the fenced back 
yard. Priced at »1.4». MLS 1».

Choioo Location 
5» feet frontage on Weet Kea- 
tucky with 7.4 acrea. Priced at 
413,3». MLS 4« T.

i û U t - N T I N

A V  L L  A M 5
' REALTOR

AWractlva RoHoble 
YOUNG lAOIES

Urge NeOT eerp, isoerio aevoral
noort eppooring yowtig tasHea.
WV9V9OTY*̂0 CiVfmi WfW V pHWIC
ralwHaria, Ariwwneemeot peaeWe

luM ba aU t te work « 1»  evoniiwa 
till ftOO or split shift.
Should you fool ywu kwra tho 
quallRea tlotia B tho right at- 
Mtudo.

Apply In Pofoon Only 
4KM p.m. Sharp 

Mon. - Fri.
317 N. toHoid

tonwy Wfdkar...........669 6244
HAorge FoMawall . . . . A 6S-S666
Fays W atson............. 66S-4413
JuSly •KAadlay Idwords 665-3667 
Mory Ua Oorrott ORI 669-9637 
Marilyn Kaogy 061 . A6S-I449

1912 ChrisTy
TUs 1 bedroom brick borne is ia 
likt naw conditieB. Has eaatral 
haat, carpet tbrougboat, deaMc 
garage, foacod yard, aad la aa 
oxcaTlaat lacatioa. Purckaeo 
aquHy and asauint IM.M month 
payments or make a ornali dowa 
pay ratal and buy with a new 
laaB. MLS IN.

1420 Hamilton
TbIs 3, 4, ar 4 badreem homo is 
esco llcn tlv  lo ca ted  Dear sbop- 
piag aad  high acboal. Hat cen tral 

lat, a ir  caad ltio n in g , c a rp a t, 
■;tep. 

latioo. Tl 
MLS 4M.

fonce, and even aad cooktop. 
Beautiful yard with 3 poUot. Tms 
ltagoodbuyat$».fW.

1710 Maty Ellon 
If you .want the finest borne In 
Pampo's finest neighborhood, 
you tbMld look at tiui one. SSM 
square foot of living room, huge 
rocrcatien ream, complote with 
servant's quarters. &ots ea a 
block long lot all beautifully 
landtcapod. Owners are ready te 
laU. MLSni.

709 E- Fronds 
A paradisa lar a largo family. 
The inside ef tbis I bedroom, I 
bath UouM is in excellent cooiU- 
Uen and is tastefully decoratad 
througbout. Has liviag room, dia- 
iag room, den srith kitchen and 
brcakfait bar, rocraation room, 
and utility. Loads of cabinoU 
with bulK ia avan, cooktop and 
dlihwaihor. All this for only 
433.SM. MLS 1».

70S E. Fronds
This small 3 bodream home is
very neat and ciaan. Hat a larsc 
kiteWn - dining raam, one bata, 
small ftaced backyard. Near

dining raam, one
largo
bath.

grade school and cenvenienca 
grocery store. Only » ,3» . MLS

Office...............
Owofi Ptwfcer ..^--3- -
Jvrfy EI#U6 0.» • 
Omsk SUebeny
bo Panrew........
Jbii Fumen . . . .  
Foul Cereals . . .

. . . . 669-3211 

. . .  A65-6217 

. . .  A69-3S73 

. . . . 669^3613 

. . .  .669-3573 

. . .  A69-2609 
A6S-2594 

. . .  .665-4910

Fampa't
Rool Estato Cantor

lUlTOlIGSSOCHrESl
669-68S4

Graduate
Realtors ____
Institute tmSf:

Vobno Lowtor ............669-9665
Norma Shockolfard OM .5-4345 
Mado6o Hunter . . . .  A65-2903
6uri Usvtor ............. .669 9665
Al Shodialfoid 0«  . 665-4345 
Katharine Suites . . .  .665-6619
David HUntet ............665-2903
lyto Gibson ...............669-2956
Oonaviavo Hondonon 665-3303

WaTiyHordarTaMoba 
Wtingi Satter For Our CSonIs

One Only ^
CORNER GROUPING .»150

Soloctod Oiwwp
END TABLES .................$29.95

All
LAMPS ...................... 20% OFF

ROU TOP DESK 1................ »169

Ono Only, 2 pc.
■ariy Amorkon
UVING ROOM SUITE .........»159*»

bi Sooutiful Velvwt
SOFA and CHAIR ....... .. ,*3»9*»
- Cbodi Otw Stars for muny_Unadvaithod Spscloli

JOHNSON'S 
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cwylm ' 665-3361

TOOT 'n TOTUM
is now hiring:
•M A N A G ERS  
•ASST. M ANAGERS 
•PART-TIME HELP
We offer: >
•SALARY plus COM M ISSION  

; •  HOSPITALIZATION 
•PROFIT SHARING PLAN

Apply in Person to Dallas Snyder at
De Loma Real Estate, Inc. 319 W. 
Kingsmill between 1-5 p.m. Tues
day thru Thursday, January 6-8.
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Skiers Swim in Avalanche
FORT COLUNS. Colo (UPIl 

— Crost-country ikiers, who 
suddeiyy discover themselves 
ti;appe<l by tons of snow rosring 
down a moinUinside. might be 
able to save their lives by 
resorting to a simple breskt- 
stroke.

“Most people don'j re a b »  it. 
but it's possible sometime^ to 
swim with an a v a la n ^ je ^  it 
goes downhill,“  said meteorolo
gist Knox Williams.

“ It ' s  something like body 
sirfing .'' he said. “People who 
have actually done it dew ibe it 
that way. If you are being 
carried down head first, you can 
resort to the breast stroke. If it's 
feet first, you can act like you're 
treading water "

The best advice, however, 
Williams said, is to avoid 
dangerous areas where ava
lanches are likely to occur.

Williams, a member of the 
U.S. Forest Service Avalanche

Warning Center, said snow 
avalanches have caused 147 
deaths in the United States 
during the last Sj^years.

That is an average of six 
deaths per year. In the past five 
years, however, the annual date 
fate has doubled to about 12. and

“The growth of such activities— 
and  that  includes mountain 
climbing and snowshoeing — 
has been phenomenal 

“And as more people go out. 
they get into steeper and more 
difficult te rra in  than ever 
befbre." he said  “And that's

nearly  three-fourths ôT fll when they start getting into 
a v a l a n c h e  v ic t ims  w ere trouble."
recreationists.

The greatest number of deaths 
in the past quarter centiry 
occurred in the 1974-75 season 
when 22 people w oe killed, 
including eight in Colorado. The 
state of Washington reported six 
victims, including five in a 
mountain climbing aeddent at 
Mt. St, Helens, while three died 
in Alaska and two in Wyoming.

“We think the reason for the 
growing number of deaths is 
that a larger number of people 
are taking up skiing and other 
winter sports," Williams said

Williams said it is important 
that people reco^iiae the telltale 
avalanche signs.

These include the sighting of

o ther  fresh avalanches, a 
groaning sound after a persons 
skis across an  area or cracks in 
the snow. Persons who discover, 
them selves in an avalanche 
situation should retrace their 
steps Williams said.

“Many people don't realue 
tha t  a shor t  slope could 
avalanche and kill them." he 
said. “ Most avalanches that kill 
people are small ones. And 
laually the person triggers the 
avalanche tlMtlülls him. "

f .
I * /

\

CBers Give Ques

Disney World Salute
An o r^ n a l "pioneer” drives his team of horses down 
Main »ree t, U.S.A. in the Walt Disney World salute to 
America. The bicentennial celebration, "America on 
Parade,” is staged daily at Walt Disney World and Dis

neyland. The peu-ade includes 50 floats and 150 charac
ters in a larger - than - life observance of America’s 
200th birthday.

JOURDANTON Tex. (UPIi 
— Two Rio Grande Valley n>en, 
who ̂ accidentally ^ v e  away a 
m a r i j u a n a  t r a f f i c k i n g  
o p e r a t i o n  by warn ing of 
“smokies" on their citiaen band 
radios, were in Atascosa County 
J a i l  t o d a y  a w a i t i n g  
arraignment.

Ausistant Police Chief David 
Bradshaw aid he and another 
Jourdanton officer became sus
picious while nKsiitoring their 
CB's along Texas 16 Monday 
night. *

As an automobile approa
ched, Bradshaw said, someone 
broadcast, “ Look out. Look out. 
There's smoke."

The officers stopped the car.  
and warned the dhver to get a 
headlight repaired and when he 
took off again. Bradshaw said 
the officers heard an “all d ea r"  
broadcast

Later the officers stopped the 
auto again and ‘corraled a 
second ca r they said was 
carrying nearly ^  pounds of 
marijuana.

We Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of-America

Curse His Virtues:
Lord North, the British 
Prime Minister: “ I cannot 
join in lamenting the death 
[at Quebec] of American 
General Richard Mont
gomery as a public loss. 
He was brave, he was 
able, he was humane, he was 
generous; but still he was 
only a brave, able, humane, 
and generous rebel. Curse on 
his virtues, they’ve undone 

his country.”

— By Rafts Mackeiui« a  JcH MacNelly/e IVtS. United Feature Syndicate.

Student Stabs 
Another in Play

ALTON, lU. (U PIl-A nhonor 
student playing a drug pusher in 
a  high school skit missed a 
board taped to another student’s 
chest and plimged a knife into 
the boy's heart.

Ned NeilsBon. 16. was report
ed in critical condition today.

Blaine Bonynge. principal of 
, Alton High School, said Neil- 
sson and four other honor 
students were filming a skit 
Saturday at Rockey Fork Park 
for extra credit in their creative 
media English class. , 

Bonynge u id  the skit Was 
.based on a teen-ager's efforts to 
resist a drug pusher Bonynge 
said the stuitents' instructor, 
who was not present at the 
filming, was unaware of the 
contents of the skit and did not 
know a knife would be used.

Neilason was lying on the 
grtxaid with an inch-thick, foot
wide board placed over his chest 
to blunt the knife that the pusher

was to plinge into his chest. 
Bonynge said the student 
playing the pusher missed the 
board and stabbed Neilsson in 
the heart.

Sheriff's Deputy Pete Baetk 
said the student felt he had 
missed and asked Neilason if he 
was all right.

“ Neilsson replied that he 
thought he was okay but he 
didn't feel too good. "Baetz said. 
“He stood up. took three steps 
and fell to the ground. Others 
observed the btood-flowing from 
h is c h e s t and  ca l led an 
ambulance."

“ I don't know why they dicta't 
use a rubber knife." Booynge 
said. “We're all pretty upset 
over it."

The film of the real-life 
stabbing was confiscated by 
Madison County sheriff's depu
ties. Authorities said no chiu-ges 
w ere planned because the 
stabbing wfu accidental

Your
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon
THURSDAY. JANUARY 8 

Your b i r th d a y  to day :
Consistency is your objective 
this year as you build on past 
experience toward a richer 
future. Enterprises begun 
now m u s t  be careful ly 
organized if they are to  last 
and  will almost certainly 
swerve away from present 
goals by midyear. Relation
ships thrive but take up 
more of your time a t erratic 
intervals than is convenient. 
Today's natives pursue life, 
have changing moods, seek 
creative vocations.

Aries [March 21-April 19|: 
- There's no reason to  dio 

anything beyond your nor- 
m ll  rang e  of act ion.  
W hatever you touch should 
be handled in grand style. 
S en t im en ta l  jo u rn e y s  are 
happy.

Taurus (April 20-May 20); 
Pull scattered work together 
into a coherent program, but 
d o n ' t  ex p ec t help from 
associates. A fact or object 
you've been searching for 
appears from nowhere.

Gemini (May 21-Juae 20): 
The enthusiasm you bring to_ 
today 's experiences turns the 
tide. Once over lightly will do 
for lesser routipes. Make 
introductions and organize a 
cheerful evening.

CsM er (Juae 21 Ju ly  22): 
Keep a close eye on your 
money. W ith encouraging 
nears a t  hand, concentrate on 
your career and business 
e n te rp rise s . T ravel ear ly  
arithout making sidé trips an 
route. .

Leo (July 23-Ah - *22): 
Emotioanl aspects surface 
aem. Saif-improvemeat and 
c re a tiv e  e x p e r im e n ts  a re  
h s essd. Partasratiip tias are 
s a h |a e t  to  ta a s ie n . Be

generous with those who 
deserve it.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Impulsive moves to  perfect 
the last details of familiar, 
INtxluctive ’ routines upset 
general, progress. Take the 
time to let things happen in 
natural sequence.

U bra  (Sept. 23-Oct 22): 
Long-term ventures come 
closer to reality. You haven 't 
so much actual work to 
accomplish now, bu t th a t’s 
no reason to  dawdle. Finish 
on schedule. Romance blos
soms.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Your persuasive powers are 
strong. In current negotia
tions, turn  past events into 
beneficial angles. Everyone 
has a serious side; recognize 
it '*1 those you love.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Gul t iv a te  po te n t i a l  
sources of added income. 
C o n ta c t  wi th unfami l ia r  
people and travel ip arrange 
places provide interesting 
circumstances. Proceed with 
care.

Capricorn (Dec . '  22-Jata. 
19): Your faith grows as you 
learn more about yourself 
and others. Your favorite 
charity will thank you for 
items th a t have outlived 
their use in your household.

Aquarius (Jaa. 20-Feb. 
18): D on't let past problems 
enter into present decision
making; take the situation 
as it  stands now. Settle early 
on a simple plan or itinerary 
and stick with it.

P isees(Feb. 19-Mmch 20): 
Everyone makae his opinion 
known. Outsiders are criti
cal. Focus on income-produc
ing jobs. Put on a good 
show; somsbody im portant 
is watching.

“WliydO  
we save at 
Security 
Federal?”

“Higher earnings 
with insured safety, 
andweeanget 
our money when 

we want it.”

...no o ther form  of saringi offers Security 

Federdi't com bination of com htan t, high 

aamiftgi. Federal agency insurance agtanst  

kMs and the convenience o f being aMe to  
get your money when you w ant it.

Your Security Federal account is compounded 

daily, earns intersst from  date of deposit 

to  data of withdrawal.

Security Federal -  oldest 
and IsrgsBt association 

on the H i ^  Plaint-

â)i

S ecurity
Federal

SA V IN G S  A N D  LO AN  ASSO C IAT IO N

Pampa: IV. Francis at Gray 
Haraford: 1017 W. Park Ava.

Amarillo: 1501 Poik - 
Wastarn Squara. 45 lh  8i Tackta

Satisfaction Guárante^ • Replacement or Money Refunded

Selection of stereo LPs 
and 8-traclc tapes

«»E?
LP*«: Bobby Vinton, Stapla Sing
er*, Grateful Dead. TAPES: Beach 
Boy*. B. J. Thomas, arvl ntoral

Assortad

Brooms 
& Mops

^  for

Rag. $1.59

AsMrtntent

Household
Brushes

for

Aiummum
Cookware
Percolator 
2 Qt̂  Covered 
Saucepan 
Whistling 
Tea Kettle . 
Covered Coke 
Pan

E ach

100%'Wintuk* Orion* 
acrylic'knitting yarn

i foi.  $ ^ 2 7
pulÊ skein Rag. $1.39

4-piy. Machine wash, colorfast, 
allergy-fret, mothproof. Bold and 
bright colors, soft pastel shades. 
*DuPont certification mark

Package of 3 striped 
cotton washcloths

881 , , «
Tough dishcloths mede of 100% 
cotton. Super absorbent and lint 
free. Choice of decorator stripes.

Package of-2 striped 
cotton kitchen towels

99/Reg. $1.19
Soft, thirsty 15x25’’' kitchen 
towels made of 100% cotton 
terry. In a choice of colon.

Lovely boxed cords 
for all occasions

2  $1Jm  boxes m
Choo^ from birthday, get wetl, 
lymMthy and all-occation carde. 
Boxee of 10 or 12 with erweiopa*.

Decorator frame in oil 
styles and sizes '

M F 1 4 4
0 ^  f  each

Reg. $1.53 
to $2.77

Gold tone frame* with ea«*l, hang
ing hook and non-raflectir>g gla**. 
3%x5", 3%x4%", 5x7", 8x10".

Crepe taffeta lined 
drum lamp shade

up to $6.99

putu(Zloaiw

Pc^Cokd^ handy 
disposable diapers

« • « - ^ 0 9 7  SAVf
$3.59 J t p k g .  62*

Kaap baby dry and comfortabU, 
N«M>om BO**, Toddler 4D*, Over
night 40’* or Regular W t. Saval

Constance Carrioll 
cosmetic selection

0 3 . 9 Reg. 2 
for$1

Lipatick*, liquid foundatioru, aya 
diadow patella, powdtrfroat eye 
ihadow, bru(h-on maka-up, morel

Package of 5 GiRelfe 
Troc l*cartridge refills

Ultirpeta in itiaving. Second biada 
gat* what the fir*t ml*aa(

LIM IT 2R tR  CUSTOM ER


